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OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

4 Gift That Will he Worn M*roudly hy Any Eih

No. J—50 year emblem. Beau-
liful, lOk gold with gold plated
post and attaching buttun und
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
S78.83. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

No. Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. $19.25.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3~25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, while and blue.

$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

.Vo. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

.'Vo. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-polnt genuine blue
sapphire. 111.00.

No. 7.4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. (20.15.

No. 7fi—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

.No. ii—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
(or one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, white and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. ii/4—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-polnt dia
mond. $46.00.

No. 7i5—Similar to 11 and

HA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $70.00.

No. 73—Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, wliile and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Cold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

No. I3A~Safne as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.

No. ]3Z/—Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond ins-el. $46.00.

No. 8—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gi>ld, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. 5/i—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. SB—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
tun, $9.15.

No. 9A—Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

No. 9B—Same design with two
3-point diamonds, $49.50.

No. 70—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. lOA—Samepin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one
1^-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. /OS—Similar to above, set
one 1%-point diamond. $19.00.

I Alt Pin* Manufactured By L. G. Baljour Co., one of America's LeadinaI Mnmt i/tftftrina
I
I
I

j Enclosed is check (or $ for embler
j Button No - Quontity

lUanuJacluring Jeicclers
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386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
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Saves 1/2 the space, 1/2 the price!The
. , - , SMITH-CORONA, 101 ALMOND ST.,

first electric typewriter ciesignea syracuse i.newyork
and priced for every business office H
takes only one-half the space of •
bulky office machines. Faster, easier

to operate; even part-time typists turn out print-
perfect office work. Just one-half the ^ 50
price of other electric office typewriters. ^-L I t7

Name.

Firm.

Address- _Phone.

City. -Zone State.

Manufacturer's list price. Subject to change. F. E. Tax extra.

New Smith-Corona Electra 12

L
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ADD

$4000 to $8000
to your income

with a

Self Service Laundry

[Dl 01

A tailor-made opportunity
for a professional man or
successful businessman to
invest — for additional
income now and supple
mental income for retire
ment. You continue your

present occupation without interference.
Speed-Wash, th« completely coin operated
laundry provides:

FAST AMORTIZATION OF INVESTMENT
Annual earnings up to 20, 30 and 40%
are being made on investment. This is due
to sweeping changes in home laundering
methods. Housewives prefer the pleasant,
colorful surroundings of a do-it-yourself,
coin operated Speed-Wash — plus almost
50% savings in laundry cost.

NO CREDIT, INVENTORY OR
LABOR PROBLEMS

20 Washers, 6 to 10 drying tumblers are
required for a typical Speed-Wash installa
tion— an investment of 512,000 to
515,000. Business then runs itself. No
attendants are required; Maintenance,
coin collection, janitorial services can all
be handled by contract services. Speed-
Wash installations are open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

MINIMUM SUPERVISION

To a professional man or businessman,
Speed-Wash offers the opportunity to add
S-4.000 to 58,000 per year income, with
little or no supervision. No expert train
ing, no special knowledge necessary.

AN UNPRECEDENTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!

Speed-Wash coin operated laundries offer
an unprecedented business opportunity
for growth and income. It's America S
fastest-growing business with single instal
lations rapidly expanding into chain
operations encompassing entire cities and
territories, We supply store planning. A
financing plan is available to get you
started. For complete information, call or
write . . .

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of

McGraw-Edison Company
Commercial Dept. OCommercial Dept. O •
Ripon, Wisconsin [
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NOW! A FLORIDA
INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKE WITH CONFIDENCE

NEW SMYRNA ACRES!
9 MILES FROM THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IN THE HEART OF THE GOLDEN TRIANGLE

$

VA ACRES

TOTAL PRICE

495
(160' X 330')

10 DOWN

MONTHLY
EQUAL TO 4 BIG 76'XT40' LOTS • 54,450 SQ. FT. • NO CLOSING COSTS

?_2?1M1AN ELEVATION • NO INTEREST

• MERCHANTABLE TITLE

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

NO TAXES

LOCATION Lei's face it! . . . your Florida invettment

dollofj will be belter $p«nt WHEN THE LAND YOU BUY

IS CLOSE TO AN EXPANDING COMMUNITY IN AN AREA

WITH PLENTY OF BASIC FLORIDA APPEAL ... and New
Smyrna Acrei — just 7 foad mi/ej from the Cily of New
Smyrna Beach and 21 road miles from World Famous Doy-
lono Beoch . . . MEETS ALLTHESE BASIC REQUIREMENTS!

CHECK THESE VITAL FACTS:
• located in the heart of a multi-million dollar citrus grow-

!r)9 bell.

located 7 rood miles S. W. of New Smyno Beach - 9
miles west of the Atlantic Oceon, on major Stole High
ways t*^4 and

Locoled JUST 4 MILBS FROM A BIG AND SUCCESSFUL
HOME AND HOMESITE SUBDIVISION WHERE EQUIVA
LENT SQ- fOOTAGENOW SELLS FOR OVER $6,000.00
Bordered by major Stole Highwoys and S'/i miles west
of U. S. Highway jjl . . , Ihe motor lifeline for Florida
ond the Notion,

locoled on some of Ihe Fomed At/ontie Coojt's highest
land, with a mean elevalion of 29'.
In the heart of Florido's famed "Golden Triongle",
where many of Ihe Notion's defense dollars are spent.
Accessible by corsventionol auto, NOW! No need to
lake an "air boal" of "mule train" to Ihe properly.

"When you buy FLORIDA RfAt FSTATS os on
investment for future profits , , THF MOST
IMPOnTANt fACTOtt TO CONSIDER IS THE NEAR
NESS Of TH£ PflOPfRrr TO AN ESTABtlSHfO
AREA . . . where growth end expansion mre now
taking place."

At NEW SMYRNA ACRES . . . ,he vitoi fads favor the
mveslof ... OS KEY LOCATION IS THE PRIME POINT
GOVERNING FIXTURE PROFITS IN REAL ESTAtT

NOTIFICATION OF PRICE INCREASE
OnOeeombor I5th, prJtosen oach J-I/4 Acre Estate
Qt New Smyrna Acres will increase $100. Thus by
sending your reservation deposit today . . . you
can SAVE $100 on the purchase price of thU
premium property.

WHY YOU SHOULD INVEST

IN FLORIDA —NOW!
Again, let's face it. Florida is attracting over 3,000 perma
nent new residents weekly. Beyond the obvious advantages
of bosic Florida appeal - we know, by subsfanlioted slo-
tistics . . . that 85% of the people moving to Ihe Stale give
2 BIG REASONS for their move,. . . CLIMATE AND
HEALTH. The two go hand in hond, and the greater
Doytona area, with a yeor 'round overage temperature of
70.4 degrees, is one of Ihe Sunshine State's most heollhful.

Small wonder, then, why there are over 250 retirement
subdivisions within a 50 mile radius of New Smyrna Acres.

FLORIDA IS IN NO IMMEDIATE DANGER ... of
"running out of usable land" . . . but it only makes good
sense lhal Ihe amazing influx of populotion and indusiry,
ALL FOLIOWING THE SUN . . . ore constantly forcing
prices up . . . for land in estabiished areas . . . Ifirough
the simple law of Supply and Demand.

FIRSTAMERICA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION is

sincere thai New Smyrna Acres is art excellent speculative
Florida investment. The land wos purchased at large Iroct
prices, and has had years to malure and increase its
wholesale vaiue. This is not land "JUST 50 MILES AWAY"
from a "GROWING COUNTY" ... OR LAND WHERE IT
RAINS ONCE EVERY FIVE YEARS ... ON AN ALKAll
FLAT . . . we consider New Smyrna Acres on investment
NOW WORTH EVERY PENNY OF OUR ASKING PRICE
. . . on terms you can afford . . . and we ore selling it
at rock-bottom prices ... in 1 % Acre Eslates which con
be subdivided inio 4 COMPLETE BUILDING LOTS ... so
thai when development comes . . . YOLI GET THE AD
VANTAGES OF YOUR INVESTMENT!

New Smyrna Acres is locoled in the very heart of

FLORIDA'S fomed GOLDEN TRIANGLE which has gained
notional reputation because of Ihe explosive expansion

population ond industry within its boundaries. The Triangle
comprises the land and cooslol beaches between Jack

ville on the North, Orlando on ils Western, inland base,
and Melbourne on the South. Many of Florida's 100 plus

electronic industries ihot hove "followed the sun" to settle

here in the post decade, hove locoted in Ihe Triangle to

give logistic support to Ihe nation's vast missile progrom
Some of the big, big reasons why the Sunshine Slote hos

increased its population 60% in eight years, are induslriol
exponsion, in Ihe fields of electronics, metalworking. ch
icals, paper, plastics, construction ond the garment fields
Coupled with the consistently fine climate, the location ol
New Smyrno Acres . . , just o short distance from the
while, londy shores of the Atlantic Oceon ... is onothe
BIG INVESTMENT ADVANTAGE you enjoy.

REMEMBER! . . . 'VOU TAKE NO RISK IN SENDING
$10 to feserve your 1 Acre Estote of New Smymo
Acres. We will send you complete, certified infor
mation . . . that you can evaluate of your leisure.
In foet, we INVITE COMPARISON - and ask only
that YOU BE THE JUDGE. If you ore not satisfieC
thof this is an excellent investment opportunity
EVERY PENNY OF YOUR RESERVATION DEPOSIT
WILL BE IMMEDIATELY REFUNDED.

RUSH RESERVATION COUPON TODAY!

NEW SMYRNA ACRES,
1939 Harrison Street
Hollywood, Florida

Enclosed is my SIO reservolion deposit on \^/, Acre
Estates. (Reserve as many as you wish.) Please rush complete
detoili, including maps, photos, etc. I must be convinced Ihot this
is an excellent speculative Florida investment ... or my reseivotion
deposit will be refunded ot once!

rr i<irm nf Firslamrriat
EK^I 2 Urt fiopmeiil (lor/Mtrfiiiim

RifEReNCES:

New SmyrAO B«G<h Chamber of Commerce

Hollywood By-Th«-S«a Chamber of Commerce

FirsI Notionol 6ank of Holtywoed

AD 59058

ADDRESS.

CITY
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F. Gruver, the only bookbinder here
who can do such special work. Each
book is a record, with pictures, of tlie
visit of the foreign officials to Washing
ton. They cost $350 each. Perhaps
Nikita Khmshchev will receive one.
Mr. Gruver's biggest job in recent
years was rebinding the books in the
library of a top Wasliington official-
cost, $8,000.

GOVERNMENT AUTOMOBILES can
be used only for official business, and
employees who violate the inle get an
automatic 30-day suspension without
pay. Limousines provided for top mem
bers of Congress, however, can be used
for business or pleasure. They are air-
conditioned and the cost of maintaining
them comes out of the $2,450,000 ap
propriation for incidentals.

F.B.L IS HUNTING for a carriage
pistol once owned by President James
Monroe. It was stolen from Laurence
G. Hoes, a direct descendant of Mon
roe, and is one of a brace of heavy
pistols used in Colonial days to protect
carriages and coaches.

WATERFRONT BLUES have hit the
historic Municipal Fish Market and all
the sea food restaurants along Maine
Ave., S.W. Many of them closed early
in November on notice from the Re
development Land Agency. The entire
area will be done over with a new
waterfront and all sorts of doodads.
Protests over destroying the old fish

^^"d the wharves were of no
avail. The market was built in 1916.
Oyster boats were moored at the docks
an sold their seafood, fresh from
Ciiesapeake Bay to Washington house
wives. Oysters and crabs really just
don t taste the same when you get them
m uptown eateries.

WASHINGTON WHISPERS . . . Beirut
IS still in Lebanon . . . The Capital area
leads the nation in high-priced homes,
with Chicago second . . . Space Admin
istration says a man will be put in orbit
around the earth in 1961 . . . First U. S.
landing on the moon may come be
tween 1968 and 1974 . . . American
Cancer Society plans a major anti-
smoking campaign among high school
students . . . Washington now feeds
free school luncheons to 3,000 pupils
. . . Tourists in Washington receive po
lite warning notices instead of tickets
for minor parking violations . . . Scien
tists are working on a synthetic coffee
which will taste like real coffee and
cost half the price . . . Police arrested a
man who moved a five-room house
which had disappeared rather mysteri
ously from its original site. • •

GOVERNMENT HANDOUTS, as press
releases are called, reached a new high
this fall. This is the busy season for
Federal offices of public information.
Press release racks in the National Press
Club are swamped. In addition, there
is a vast increase of handouts from the
multitude of corporations, business asso
ciations and labor unions which have
national headquarters here. These re
leases are displayed side-by-side with
the Government output. You may find
a handout from the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters right beside a dignified mimeo
graph from the Department of State.
Next to that may be a pronouncement
from Pakistan's Ambassador. In the old
days, when the art of public relations
was in its infancy, there were few gov
ernment press releases. One man han
dled State Department information and
the same held true for the War and
Navy Departments. Now, State alone
has more than 100 public relations men
and women, all grinding out press in
formation. By mid-December, there is
no doubt that distribution of press in
formation will reach even higher marks
as Senators and Representatives return
to Washington primed for the Presi
dential election year of 1960.

STRONTIUM 90 in rivers of the coun
try is below the danger point, reports
U. S. Public Health Service. Tests on
17 major rivers revealed the highest
level was 4.8 strontium units per liter.
The danger level begins at 80 units per
liter. Strontium in large quantities
causes bone cancer.

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

GRIM REMINDERS of war suiTound
peaceful Camp David, President Eisen
hower's woodland retreat high in the
mountains near Frederick, Md. Aspen
Lodge, with its big fireplace and rustic
furniture, is as restful and quiet a place
as one could find. But only a few miles
away, near the Maryland-Pennsylvania
border, is the nation's "Underground
Pentagon"—excavated deep in Raven
Rock mountain, a vast military installa
tion which would serve in case atomic
attack destroyed other communication
facilities. A few miles from Camp
David in an opposite direction is Camp
Deti'ick, the nation's secret germ war
fare center. TThere, scientists work to
develop lethal poisons for use in case
germ warfare is used against us.

EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAM sug
gested by Senate Leader Lyndon John
son will receive wide attention in the
next Congress. He favors loans to col
lege students on the FHA plan. The
student would borrow tuition money
from the bank and the Government
would guarantee the loan, as it now
guarantees housing mortgages. The
student after graduation would repay
the loan with interest.

BOOKS from President Eisenhower are
treasured gifts. Two have recently been
.sent, one to the Prime Minister of
Ghana in Africa and the other to the
Prince of Cambodia in the East Indies,
autographed, "from their good friend,
Dwight D. Eisenhower." The books
were bound in the little shop of Edward
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FULL-SIZE FIREPLACE

It's electrici Logs actually Flick
er and Glow. Comes with real*
istic brick finish, goy Holly
wreath and simulaled andirons
and logs, 4-ft. tali, sets up in
seconds. Rigid, vinyl-coated
Kraft board with electric cord
and flicker altachment.

CV 1002-S, Complete $3.95

END DRY THROATS, COUGHS

New Humidifier fits inio CENTER
of radiator — where heat and
water evaporation is greatest.
Fill-spout is where you can reach
—ond see it . . . prevents water
spilling. Rustproof, aluminum.
No bolts, no screws—fits any
radiator- CV 7S42 18" $1.49
CV 8645 28" long $1.98

-r -

GLOWING SANTA DOOR BELL
. . . roises his orms ond jingles a
merry Hello as guests pull cord.
Jolly St. Nick features your Fam
ily Nome that GLOWS in the
dork. Cleverest bell thot ever
raised a Christmas spirit. Resists
weather. 15" x 13" high.
CV710-P (Give name) ...,$1.49
CV3186 Without Nome ..$1.^

"jOiV-w/y

WOW! TALKING 3-D BLOCKS
They're GIANT sized ond they
TALKI Wondrous blocks teach
tots to identify onimols by sound.
Duck guacksl Col meowsl Monkey
squeoksl Bird chirpsl Each bright
ly colored animal on block
"talks" when squeeied . . . bet
ter than o trip to the zoo.

lev 9507 Set of 5 $2.98

venaereus
falls!

NEW DELUXE ICE GRIPPERS
No need to worry about icy walks
—now you CAN'T fall. Riveted
steel Grippers fit over boots,
shoes, galoshes—give firm foot
ing on slickest surfaces. Webbing
straps hold them securely in place
so Ihey con'f slide off.
CV 3660 V/omen's,

Child's $1.50
CV 3661 Men's $2.49

SNOW 'N rCE TIRE GRIPS

No heavy chains or jack neededl
Just tighten 2 nuts—they're on.
Eliminates pushing, pulling, tow
ing—so light and easy to install,
even women can slap them on in
seconds. Jiffy Snow 'n Ice Grips
fit any tire, give instant traction
on slickest surfaces.
CV 7261 Pair .56.95

Adjusta&le
Handle

ROLLING SNOW PLOW
All-steel Snow Plow rolls on
6" rubber tires through all
snow. One trip clears wolk.

Exclusive Chipper Edge
Carbon steel edge bites thru
icy, hard-pocked snow. Glides
through 8" drifts—Clears 22"
poth. Blode odiusts through
full 22'—throws snow right or
left—outomotically.

No Lifting Or Bending!
No shoveling—iusi roll snow
awoy. Wheels on blode roll
smoothly over crocks, rough
pavement. Silvery 41" Cad
mium handle and red 22"
blode. Rustproof.
CV 1135-S Stondard ....$9.95
Deluxe Model larger 26"
blade, traction tires, Bonder-
iied weatherproof ondercoot.
CV 1004-5 Deluxe $12.95

CH PPER

TOT'S FIRST ROCKING HORSE

Little buckeroos ride safely . . .
only 4'/} off floorl Their own
Rocking Horse is "branded" with
ANY NAME you choose. Red ond
blue spotted pony won't tip or
foil. Silvery ball on pony's nose
tinkles OS cowhand rocks. Sturdy
hang-on handlebars. lO'/j" x 7"
X 19" CV 689-P $3.49

BLADE

Reversible Blade

RubberTires

Adjustable Anile

LevelerWheels

SELF-WARMING HOT SOX
Fantastic Hoi Sox feature built-in
warming capacity. No batteries,
no electricity—feel difference in
stantly. Docron insulation and ny
lon retain heot in sub-zero weath
er. Great for sports, shoveling
snow, elc. Beige. CV 3905 Small
(Fits oil women) CV 3906 Med
ium; CV 3907 Large. Pair $2.50

ILLUMINATED SANTA, SLEIGH & REINDEER
Artistically hand-lettered with your FAMILY
NAME and HOUSE NUMBER. Use il onywhere
... on lawn, porch, ottach to house. Use indoors,
too, over montel or near tree. Weatherproof metyl
methocrylote plastic with 5 bulbs, cord, metal
reflectors. 22Vj" tall and 8 ft long.
CV 1508-X Complete Illuminated Set 58 95
NON ILLUMINATED SET: Personalized with let
ters that GLOW but without light set, 4 ft. long.
Give personalizotion. CV S16-P 52.95

REAL SNOW SKATbS
No ice neededl Youngsters skim
over snow, skiing and skating —
in complete safely. Snow Skates
ore like miniature steom-bent

hordwood skis. Aluminum he^
plates, sturdy ankle straps adfust
to any child's fool. 13" long with
red trim.

CV 3509 Snow Skates 51.79

PERSONAL GAY 90'S TRAY
Your own personal touch of hos
pitality. You and your spouse's
first names are hond-painfed un
der Goy Nineties couple. Last
name inscribed as shown. Metal
with flanged sides. 9" x 15".
Specify first and family name.
CV 2S39-D Goy 90's Tray $1.98

SINGING BIRD IN
A GILDED CAGE

FontosticoJIy real. Yel
low Canary perches
omong tinted flowers—
warbles and moves
head and tail like it's
olivel No winding . . .
works on flashlight bat
teries (not included).

Not A Toy
, . . though it fosci-
nates children. Similar
highly synchronized
models cost up to $80.
Golden metal cage is
9i/j" high.
CV 3030 only..,.$5,95

DOLLS BY THE THOUSAND
little moppets will snap up
Poppit Puppets. They make their
own 6" Puppets with snap-on
combinations of full color
heads, arms, feet, bodies. Soft
vinyl, rigid plastic. Up to 4000
combinations with Regular set;
10,000 with Deluxe,
CV 3097 Regular $2.00
CV 3098 Deluxe $3.00

PERSONAL DRESS LABELS

Every creation is "exclusively
yours"! We print your name on
silky satin labels to sew in any
dress, blouse, etc. Distinctively
identifies clothes. Idea! for
"Hond mode" gifts. Give name.

CV 2640-D 15 lobelsfor $1.00
CV 2641.D 40 labels for $2.00

CV 2642-D 60 labels for $3.00

24 PERSONALIZED PENCILS
. . . with ANY NAME stamped
in luxurious GOLD. Worth o
king's ronsom In gift and desk
distinction for home, office or
school . , . and a sure woy to
foil pencil snotchers. Top quality
with smooth No, 2 leads and p;jre
rubber erasers. Specify name.
CV 1504-S Set of 24 $1.00

WATERPROOF NAME MITTENS
Can't get weM Con'f get lost!
Plostic coated mitters or gloves
are hond-lottered with any child's
first name. Watertight ond flex
ible with snug jersey lining.
Specify red, blue or brown;
give child's age for size,
CV 508.P Mittens $1.25
CV S09-P Gloves $1.50

n«i tfttH

CRASHMOBILE FLIES APART

Roll it on floor , . . head it into
anything , , , CRASHI Entire cor
flies apart. Goes together in sec
onds and WHAMI another crash.
High impact red ond yellow plas
tic powered by steel spring motor.
Won't damage furniture, walls or
toy. Imaginatively detailed—over
7'/:" long,
CV 3758 Only 98e

HOWTOORDER:
* Order by number, slat

ing quontily desired.
* Add only 15c to each

item ordered for post
age and handling.

* Send payment (check,
money order or cosh)
with order. No
C.O.D.'s.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Back

Send alt orders to

BANCROFT'S
2170 So, CnnalDort Avc.

Dcpt, EL-888

Chicago 8, 111.

INSTANT BREWMAKER
Mokes instant coffee really "in
stantly." Electric brewmaker in
Moss Rose design, mokes it in
2'/] minutes . . , reboils water
in seconds. Swell for coffee,
tea, cocoa, etc. Whits porce
lain finish . . . the secret for
keeping it hoti Four cup copac-
ity. With cord- CV 3215 $2.98

Under Bed Storage Chest,

...j
PORTABLE UNDER-BED CHEST

Corrios like suitcose! Has trunk
capacltyl Makes under bed area
an "extra closet" for storoge.
Keeps out of season clothing hid
den. Durable 12 gouge vinyl has
zipper closure. Completely dust-
moth-mildew proof. 6"xl8"x42"
with steel brocing, lightweight.
CV 3601 Portable Ch«st 53.98

"MIDNIGHT COACH" S^GN
Family name, house number con
be seen DAY or NIGHT) Hand-
lettered "Coach Sign" Glows in
Dark on lawn, house, moilbox or
tree. Weatherproof methyl-meth-
ocrylote with block crinkle finish,
15" long, 5Vj" high. Give name
and house number,

CV 515-P Cooch Sign $1.25

FOREVER FRESH ROSES . . .
. . . with actual living oroma
They actually fool bees,. Wash
able plastic Tea Roses, imported
from Portugal. Need no care—
lost forever. Assorted delicote
yellow and pink buds with flex
ible life-like steins and leoves.

CV 3589 6 Roses $1.75
CV 3590 t^ozen Roses for $2.98
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on the Mountain
By HUGH B. CAV£

ILLUSTRATED BY WARD BRACKET!

The Editors

Newsbeat Magazine

U.S.A.

Gentlemen:

Usually I have the greatest respect for your reporting
of events in the Caribbean, especially of happenings in
my own beloved country of San Nicolas. Recently,
however, you published a stoiy for which I must take
you to task. In accepting the ofiBcial version of what
took place at the old Jicome silver mine, you were unfair
not only to me but to my daughter and one of your own
countrymen. It is my solemn duty, I feel, to en
lighten you.

.Allow me, gentlemen, to introduce myself. I am
Alonso Paredes, 53, Chief of the Department of Forests,
Government of San Nicolas, a position I have held for
the past sixteen years. I am married. I have four daugh
ters who are also married, and one other—Elena—who is
not. It is partly because of Elena that I take the time
and trouble to write to you.

The Jicome affair began for me with the ringing of
my office telephone. This happened at 3 P.M. on the
afternoon of the sixth of January, which was a Friday.

I reached for the phone without apprehension. Very
often about this hour my Magarita calls me, to make
sure I have had a good lunch jmd have not forgotten
to take my indigestion pills. "Department of Forests,
Alonso Paredes speaking," I murmured.

"Alonso, brace yourself," said a voice that startled
me—the voice of a man much higher than I in Govern
ment. "I have bad news."

"My appropriation has been cut," I moaned.
"Not that bad. But I have stolen your weekend.

There is an American here, with excellent recommenda
tions, who wishes to visit Jicome. I have donated your
services."

I sighed, because I had planned other things for the
weekend. "Why does he wish to visit Jicome?"

"He may buy the property."
"Oh?" As a silver mine you understand, Jicom^ is

considered no longer profitable; but there is much land,
and land in San Nicolas is expensive. "What is he like,
this .American?"

"A pleasant-seeming fellow," I was told. "About
thirty. Unmarried. Quite attractive. I said you would
pick him up at his hotel"—he named the hotel—"at nine
in the morning. You are (Continued on pafie 48)
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I960 Looks G-ood

With emphasis on gasohne economy, introduction and accept
ance of the smaller car, and the luxury car better than ever,
this shapes up to be a great year for the automotive industry

By JOE H. WHERRY

AS THIS IS WRITTEN-at a time when all the 1960

model cars have not gone on sale—it is apparent that
there will be extensive changes on the national auto
motive scene. The factors of change begin with a type
of car that has become known widely by the term
compact. So remarkably successful has been George
Romney's line of Ramblers, and so well accepted by the
public have been Harold Churchill's Studebaker Larks,
that there will be an even greater selection of similarly
small cars during the next year. Nor are all the domesti
cally built "compacts" any longer the exclusive products
of the two smallest producers. Chrysler, Ford, and Gen
eral Motors are in the act with three entirely new
makes, the Valiant, Folcon, and Corvoir.

If it had not been for the steel strike, the industry
would now be in far healthier condition than last
year when I was preparing for The Elks Magazine
the feature on the '59 models. Despite the strike, the
sights of the industry are raised for i960, and the hope
is that at least 7 million new models will find homes
in the driveways of the land.

But a kitten that playfully popped into the picture
about nine or ten years ago has grown into a husky
scrapper—"those funny looking little foreign cars" are
no longer any laughing matter. They have evolved, the
more popular ones, into chic, practical vehicles with an
explosive effect that has gone far beyond the original,
and alleged, snob appeal. The frisky imports are con
sidered elsewhere, for, in our opinion, they must stand
on their own wheels as they represent engineering
philosophies quite different from our own.

The cars for '60 represent an effort by domestic manu
facturers to broaden the appeal and utility of tlie
traditionally large cars. These big cars, and that in
cludes all the established makes by the Big Three plus
American Motors' larger Ambassador and the sporty
Hawk by Studebaker, have, with few exceptions, been
technically modified to give more miles on the same tank
of gasoline. Each of tlie five manufacturing groups has
given attention to better sound-proofing with more
extensive insulating materials, better methods and ma
terial for body moimtings—butyl is replacing pure and

synthetic rubber in many engine and body mounts.
Compression ratios are reduced in many models to use
lower-priced regular grades of fuel. Wrap-around wind
shields are on the decrease; by and large, most cars
have ceased to grow in length and weight; there are
more eight- and nine-passenger station wagons for long
distance vacationing families; and the trend, predicted
by this writer every year for the past four, toward the
mass acceptance of unitized bodies (integral body/chas-
sis structures) has now manifested itself in five of the
Chrysler Corporation s six makes.

The Ford Motor Company has completely restyled
three of its five makes, and General Motors has given
most of its cars a new appearance without any radical
design or structural changes. T̂he big news, however,
is the advent of the Big Three s completely new—and in
one case radically different-compact cars.

WHERE DO THE NEW 'COMPACTS' FIT?

Let's consider a few vital statistics or measurements
of these new cars from the Big Three, factors that mean
you actually can pack an average family within their
all welded, unitized bodies, or store any one of these
functional vehicles in that pre-war garage and still have
plenty of space on each side to open the doors. This
table may be a convenient reference:

Length
Overall

Chrysler's VALIANT 15' 4"
Ford's FALCON 15' 1.1"
General Motors' CORVAIR .. 15'0"

Width Horsepower

5' 10.4" 101

5'10" 90
5' 6.9" 80

The height of these interesting vehicles varies from
51.3 to 54.5 inches, the Corvair being the lowest, the
Falcon the highest. Each has a six-cylinder engine:
the Falcon's is fairly conventional but of a new design,
while the Corvairs engine is radical in every respect;
it's built largely of aluminum to conserve weight and
secure better heat dissipating qualities. This is the first
modern domestic-production car with an air-cooled
power plant mounted in the rear. The Valiant's engine,
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As America enters the compact car market. . .

Small Cars

in America

LARK CORVAIR

ft

VALIANT RAMBLER FALCON

on the other hand, is slanted steeply to one side to
provide a low hood line for excellent visibility, a prime
safety factor. Both Valiant and Falcon have the engine
up front, with the trunks situated in the familiar rear
position.

Corvair owners, however, will load their luggage into
a smaller compartment beneath the front deck lid,
which can really no longer be called a hood. Front-end
baggage stowage has not bothered the tremendous
numbers of persons who have bought the German
Volkswagen and the French Renault as fast as a mush
rooming American dealer organization has been able to
sell them.

These three new compact cars have adequate interior
space for six adults of average proportions; all come in
popular four-door models; and both Falcon and Valiant
will shortly include station wagon models, the latter
with an optional third seat facing to the rear for the
small fry in large families. Rumor credits the Corvair
with a station-wagon version, too, but the rear engine
location will probably delay this model for several
months. On the other hand, because the Corvair engine
is a flat unit—horizontally opposed, in light aircraft
practice, with three cylinders on each side of the crank
shaft—there is no engineering reason to doubt the ulti
mate appearance of a novel type of station wagon that
will be perfectly functional.

Fuel economy is assured in each of these compact
models, with 30 miles to the gallon of low-cost, regular
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grade fuel, easy to attain. The light weight, around
2,500 pounds with average equipment, means the small
er engines have no more work to perform for usual
highway speeds, and the simpler carburetion will stretch
each gallon comparatively farther than the big cars'
large engines can. Each of the three will travel upward
of 60 miles an hour all day without strain, a plenty high
average, considering a family s physical safety on long
trips, and at a sensible speed that allows the occupants
to enjoy the passing scenery lather than a mere blur
of landscape.

The sales notch for these all-new economy cars, the
subject of great debate at present, places them, in size
and performance abilities, right smack-dab up against
the imported economy cars. In price, though, the Big
Three's new compacts face a cost-of-labor advantage
enjoyed by the Western Eui'opean manufacturers that
may be difficult to lick. However, the widespread deal
er organizations of the top three makers enable them
to guarantee a service-and-parts-supply network that
the imports, even Volkswagen and Renault, cannot
presently equal. This is an important sales point which
dealers can utilize.

rpHIS will be an interesting automobile year. The
1 buyer's choice will be greater than it has been in two

decades—but more confusing too, because there are so
many makes, models and types. Here are the products
of each domestic manufacturer, with emphasis on



Mere, eompetitively, is what they are doing abroad
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Small Cars

Abroad

SIMCA FIAT

changes and improved features. An alphabetical ap
proach is generally fair, so this is the order that we
utilize in discussing the various manufacturers.

AMERICAN MOTORS

Retaining the distinction between three basic lihes
of cars, this aggressive firm has expanded the low-
priced, popular American body styles to include a smart
new four-door sedan on the same 100-inch wheelbase
as the established two-door sedan and station-wagon
models. The rear doors have been engineered into the
body by a simple and practical method: the front doors
have been narrowed and thespace saved has been given
to the rear doors. Interior space has not been changed
but the fuel tank has been enlarged to take 22 gallons,
which is sufficient for 500 miles of average diiving.
The engine is the durable side-valve, six-cylinder unit
with an unchanged 90 horsepower. The lowest priced
domestic car at this writing, the American enjoys a
wide following. Styling is unchanged, a factor largely
credited with high resale value, but interior trim has
been altered with a wider choice of materials and colors
than last year.

In the senior line of cars the Rambler Six and Rebel
have been shortened about two inches by pulling in the
bumpers. The American is some three feet shorter than
most domestic cars, and the 108-inch wheelbase Six and
Rebel V8 are nearly two feet shorter.

Tliese medium-sized American Motors cars are the
ones which started the ball rolling toward more com
pact cars. The same in every respect except for their
engines, the Six and Rebel are powered by 127-138
overhead valves and 200-215 hoi'sepower in-line six and
V-eight engines, respectively, giving the buyer a roomy
six-passenger car with either moderate performance
and great economy or excellent performance and mod
erate fuel economy.

The larger 117-inch wheelbase Ambassador is a high-
perfoiTnance car with a feeling of luxury at a moderate
price. The engine is a variation of tlie smaller Rebel's
V8 power plant, but with an increased piston displace
ment of 327 cubic inches, either 250 or 270 horsepower.
The lower powered Ambassador has a two-barrel car-
biu-etor and comparatively low 8.7 to 1 compression
ratio with a modest appetite for regular-grade gaso
line; the more powerful engine has a bigger four-ban'el
carburetor and 9.7 to 1 compression ratio requiring
premium fuel. Less than 200 inches long, tliis big-on-
the-inside car is a full foot shorter in overall length than
its Big Tluee competition.

Changes for 1960 include elimination of the wrap
around windshield, making front-seat entry easier, new
and cleaner hood, more discreet fins curving attiactively
outward, and a completely new dash panel with more
easily read instruments which do not reflect on tlie
windshield. Fuel tanks on the Six, Rebel and Ambassa
dor also carry 22 gallons; brake linings are thicker and

11
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are bonded to the brake shoes rather than riveted.
Headrests have been added to the optional equipment
and the reclining seats are retained.

American Motors deserves credit for sticking to its
engineering principles, despite higher production costs,
and perfecting the unitized structures it introduced in
1940. This firm also is the only domestic builder that
dips bodies all the way under in a huge tank which
applies rust-preventive priming paint. A 1960 innova
tion is this country's first three-seat station wagon that
has a side-opening rear door instead of the tailgate,
making entry to the extra seat far easier.

CHRYSLER CORPORATION

This member of the Big Three went all-out and in
vested over 350 million dollars in completely re-en-

IMPERIAL

DODGE

12

gineering production lines and cars for a gigantic swing
to unitized structures. Building cars in this superior
manner requires an entii-elydifferent assembly procedure
and about the only similarity to a conventional body-
plus-frame line is the moving line of cars under con
struction. Hence, the cost of switching to the more
sturdy and longer-lived integral body and frame requires
considerable optimism on the part of management.
Only the luxury Imperial retains the traditional sepa
rate body and frame.

Also common to all Chrysler cars are slanted wind
shield pillars and non-wrapped windshields. More
systematic and thorough weather sealing and water
drainage are due in large part to the unitized assemblies
which employ over 5,000 electric welds instead of many
of the previous bolts.

EDSEL

PONTIAC
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The bodies of these automobiles are dipped in a tank
of rust-preventing priming coat from the bottom up to a
point 18 inches high.

An optional safet)' feature on all the cars from Plym
outh through Imperial is an emergency flashing sys
tem which, upon the actuation of a dash panel switch,
keeps all four turn-signal lights flashing. This warning
device operates even with the ignition key removed
and the doors locked. Another innovation is an engine-
vacuum-operated locking device which secures all
doors against intrusion. The seats in all cars ai'e raised
enough to enable short waisted drivers to see with
greater ease, and an option, for the driver's seat only, is
a "Command" seat with a raised backrest for greater
comfort on long drives.

The instrnment panels have been redesigned, with

CADILLAC

CHEVROLET

the figures on speedometers and gauges lighted in an
eye-easing green glow by a unique system of voltage-
activated phosphorescent coating. With few exceptions,
the engines have been unchanged expect in details such
as more efficient carburetion and a wider choice of
power ratings (maximum of 330 horsepower in the
Plymouth right up to a top of nearly 400 in the big
Chrysler New Yorker and Imperial). Common to all
the standard-sized familiar makes is an optional new
"ram induction" principle—a complex system of tubes
that feed the fuel-air mixture from two four-barrel
carburetors for an exceptionally high power output in
the toi3 series, Plymouth Fury for example. This new
ram system saves more fuel than last year's similarly
large-displacement VS engines.

An enlarged version of the (Coniirmed on page 42)

CHRYSLER

arjJCTTear*;'

LINCOLN
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Ducks Are Difficult
By TED TRUEBLOOD

Duck Hunting can be puzzling but Tewarding, to judge by Ted's expression in this picture of a successful day.

WHETHER DUCK HUNTING should
be called art or a science, or whether it
consists of a little bit of both plus a
measure of sufFering, a dash of deter
mination, and a pinch of luck, is some
thing I've never been able to decide. I
am sure, however, that it is the most
fascinating of all sports to thousands of
men who love a smoothbore gun. It is,
at the same time, tlie most maddening,
the most frustrating—and occasionally,
the most rewarding.

Duck hunting is not easy. Duck
shooting is not easy. They are learned
well only by years of effort, and it is
probably safe to say that nobody has
thoroughly mastered all kinds of duck
hunting to the degree where he can
successfully cope with any situation.
Yet there are days when even the veriest
neophyte can do no wrong.

Where I grew up, none of the boys
possessed such luxuries as decoys or a
duck call, and building a blind was un
heard of. We simply crouched in the
leeds along some slough or stream, or
hunted the stubble when conditions
were right, and killed what ducks we
wanted. Duck hunting was easier then.
There wa.s not the competition that

l4

there is now, but I think the main
thing was the fact that we lived in good
duck country and were free to hunt in
the right place at the right time. ^

Ordinarily, too, we actually didn t
kill a great many ducks. There were
four in our family. My father didnt
hunt and during those early years my
brother was too young. Even so, when
I had killed five or six mallards, that
was enough. Though the limit was 25
per day when I started hunting, neither
I nor any of the neighbor boys ever
killed so many. The season was long
and we could go every day if we
wanted to. There was no point in shoot
ing more than enough to eat.

Later, the limit was cut to 15, then
to 12. (Man was busy draining the pot
holes where ducks nest and the marshes
where they winter, even as he is today.)
My brother started hunting when the
limit was 12, and he and I shot 24
ducks one wonderful snowy day.

We had gone to the river early and
hidden in a clump of reeds far out on
the long gravel bar at the head of an
island. A few ducks had flown by be
fore it was light enough to .shoot, but
dawn came bleak and quiet.

About 10 o'clock, it began to snow
and there was a whisper of wind out of
the northwest. Noon came. The snow
was now an inch thick on the gravel
bar. We sat and listened to the whirl
ing flakes hissing into the black water,
but still no ducks appeared. At last'
just as we were almost ready to go in
search of a stubblefield in which they
were feeding—because mallards nearly
always feed in the stubble on the first
day of snow—a big, mixed flock of mal
lards and pintails pitched down.

Their wings were cupped when we
saw them, and there was no circling
this day. Their crops were already
stuffed with grain and they were crazy
for water. They cut all holds and
pitched to tlie familiar bar; and almost
before we could pick up our guns, we
were all but smothered by ducks.

We stood up and shot and reloaded
and picked up the ducks we'd killed
and almost before we wei'e hidden
among the reeds once more another
flock was pitching in. We repeated the
process and then, this time before we
regained our cover, the air was full of
ducks. The ail" was full of them and

(Continued on page 30)



True Spirit of Christmas
Christmas will be brighter and merrier in many thou

sands of homes across America this year, as it has for
many Christmases past, because of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.

I am thinking of the boys and girls whose crippled
bodies have begun to yield to the merciful magic of
therapy made possible by Elks. I am thinking of the
youngsters who have learned to walk a little, or talk a
little after months of courageous and patient effort under
the skilled guidance of Elk therapists. Christmas will be
a joyous time for them as it will be for those other hun
dreds of children whose sight has been restored and
whose bodies have been mended because Elks are men
of good will.

Whatever our religious faith, when we give of our
selves and our abundance to enrich the lives of others,
we are giving true expression to the teaching of Him
whose birth we celebrate at Christmas. Our concept of
"Fraternity" in the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks is broad indeed. It knows no provincial, selfish or
covetous limitations.

The time was when most of our Elk benevolence was
extended at Christmastime, principally to needy fami
lies. While we do not overlook this opportunity to bring
cheer to troubled families, today through our Elk pro
grams of aiding physically handicapped children, of
bringing encouragement and happiness to hospitalized
veterans, of helping bright young people to develop and
bioaden their talents in college, we are making the spirit
of Christmas live throughout the year. Isn't that the way
that will lead, ultimately, to the achievement of "Peace
on earth with good will to all men"?

In that spirit, I wish you and your loved ones a Merry
Christmas and a Joyful New Year.

Wm. S. Hawkins, Grand Exulted Ruler

W



PAN AMERICAN

Tourists tcatch Honolulu natives prepare a luaxi—Poli/nesian feast.

THE ARRIVAL of the jets has meant
a lot to many places, but to no other
corner of the world has it meant more
than to Hawaii. Sitting alone in the sea,
2,500 miles from the West Coast, the
islands were always a lovely but major
excursion for any would-be lotus-nib-
bler. But early last fall, just after one of
the greatest tourist onslaughts in Ha
waii's history. Pan American started jet
service between Hawaii and the West
Coast and between Hawaii and the Far
East.

And next year United Airlines, which
also has flights out of Los Angeles and
San Francisco, will be jetting its pas-
.sengers across to Honolulu, too. This
shaves the time between California and
Honolulu to as little as four hours, and
five minutes. In my recent memory
was a flight from Honolulu back to Los
Angeles that took one whole comfortable
night, with dinner in a converted bomb-
bay tliat was outfitted like a cocktail
lounge, and a deep sleep upstairs in a
cushioned berth. Now, for those who go
by plane, there will hardly be room for
a cat nap. A single airline brings 10,000
extra seats a month into the islands
from east and west. Qantas, the Austra
lian airline, is also using jets between
the Far East and the United States and
Europe but, being a foreign carrier, it
can't take passengers on the Hawaii-
Mainland run. No foreign carrier may
operate solely within the borders of an
other's country.

Despite the excitement and the ap
peal of the jet service into Hawaii, there
has been no diminishing of interest in
ships, and this summer it was worth
your life and all your connections to
wangle a cabin on the Matson liners that
shuttle back and forth between Califor-
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nia and Honolulu. Although the same
ships and the same crew have made the
trip scores and scores of times, each
colorful arrival seems like the first, with
bands playing, streamers flying, hula-
hips wiggling and flowers tossed about
like ticker tape in a hero's parade. The
whole spirit of aloha, as the Hawaiians
are fond of calling it, extends from the
docks clear up to the hotels at Waikiki,
where ukuleles continue to be strummed,
girls continue to shimmer their grass
skirts, and the surf boards and the out
rigger canoes come roaring in on the
surf-

There is no sight quite like Waikiki,
no beach that resembles it in any
So many visitors have crossed the Pacinc
to discover Waikiki for themselves that
there has been a ti-a£Rc problem in
surfing lanes, not to mention a tramc
problem at the hotel registration desks.
Still, surfing can be learned under the
guidance of a brawny bcachboy, aJicl
many senior citizens who live in Hawaii
ride the waves every day. Outrigger
canoe rides are a must, for the experi
ence, the thrill and the view. These
boats, patterned after the craft that are
traditionally used in the Pacific and
which took Polynesians on the perilous
journey from Tahiti andBora Bora north
to Hawaii, now take tourists for a roar
ing ride through the surf. Not the least
of the pleasures of the excursion is tlie
wait offshore for the proper wave, and
the chance to view Honolulu from the
water with the sun beating on the sand,
and the tiny white houses running up
the steep slopes to disappear in the
clouds that hang angrily over the green
hiUs. Then the stern handler cries "Go!
and all hands paddle to get ahead of the
wave, and when they've caught it all

FOR WHO TRAVEL

Off

to the

Islands
By HORACE SIJTTON

paddles are taken in, and there is no
noise except for a gleeful shout and the
whistling of the wind and the nish of
the water. Just off the gunwales, surf
ers are riding alongside, teetering on the
boards, keeping their balance and losing
it too and plunging into the onrushing
wave.

There are, to be sure, less energetic
pleasures available on Waikiki. Not the
least of them is watching people surf
and ride the outriggers. Just across the
street from the beach—no need, really,
to dress or put your shoes on—there are
daily shows in a clearing in that jungle
of shopping huts, torches and palm trees
that is called the International Market
Place.

Usually the Polynesians dance twice
a week, while Hawaii's other native
groups-the Japanese, the Samoans and
the Filipinos perform once weekly.
Among other free offerings is tlie hula
camera show that is sponsored by Kodak
Hawaii and presented twice weekly-a
bonanza of an outing for a camera en
thusiast, in deference to whom there
are hula dancers, coconut tree climbers
and other recordable performances. Free
for the ladies are flower demonstrations
that are held several times a week in the
big Waikiki hotels. Hawaii, a land
where you might get an orchid decorat
ing your fruit cocktail, has developed its
own style of flower arranging, influenced
by the Orient of course, but still its own.
What you learn in Hawaii might be dif
ficult (and frustrating) to try to repeat
at home. Where else in the world can
you buy bird-of-paradise flowers for
twenty cents apiece or an armful of
orchids for six bits. On Sundays there
are concerts in the Banyan Court of the
old Moana Hotel, first of the great
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Surf boards, bcrthen andpalms adorn Waikiki Beach. Diamond Head looms in thedistance.

hotels to rise along the beach front. And
for the energetic there are Sunday hikes
by the Hawaiian Trail and Mountain
Club in canyons overgrown with kukui
and mountain apple trees, even up the
slopes of Diamond Head, that bulwark
of an extinct volcano that looks down
at the vacationists disporting themselves
on the Waikiki sands below. Even the
Audubon Society has a Hawaiian branch
and organizes Sunday bird walks to
Manoa Falls.

Visitors in Hawaii should consult the
Daihj Events Guide published each week
by the Hawaii Visitors Bureau. It took
me no fewer than six visits to discover
this handy gazetteer recently, and then
I began turning up at Hawaii's fabulous
and little known festivals that are staged
at intervals by Japanese Buddhists,
Chinese Buddhists, the Koreans and the
Filipinos.

•The traditional dances and colorful
ceremonies are rarely visited by tourists,
who seem so rarely to get off the tour
ist trails, but they provide memorable

experiences for tlie man with a memory
and/or a camera.

Some of the best island entertainment
is offered just across the street from the
Waikiki hotels by Don the Beachcomb
er, who has operated a darkened den of
rum, tropical foliage, and exotic food
for many months iiow, and presum
ably will for many months to come,
to the rare music of Martin Denny. A
few doors away, the same management
also operates the Colonel Steak House,
where Indonesian-garbed waiters serve
whopping cuts of Omaha-imported beef.
The blends of coffees with spirits and
spices that follow are a tonic that 1
wouldn't miss. In case anyone wants to
be alone, there is a tree-house far up on
a neighboring limb where waiters will
serve any two recluses. The terrace of
the Halekulani seems to say all that
should be said about Hawaii, and the
Queen's Surf is a seaside nightclub that
is always good for a dance, a drink and
a mood.

All manner of locomotion exists for

hire on Hawaii, from fast little mn-
abouts clear up to a broad-beamed Hm-
oxisine which is probably handier for
those who wish to climb the Pali, Oahu's
central cliff, which leads to the wind
ward side of the island. The view is
magnificent from the top, but I would
also recommend the seaside drive on
windward Oahu with stops for lunch
at such delightful inns as the Crouch
ing Lion, which crouches under a tow
ering rock cliff, and Pat's at Punaluu, a
tropical nest that will lull the senses
with banana fritters and mai-tais.

There are, to be sure, the other islands
of Hawaii, and pleasures await there,
too. I would not. if I were you, consign
myself to a mad dash up and down the
Big Island or Kauai or Maui, as adver
tised loudly by the travel agents. The
pace is far too hectic and to my made-
up mind, quite out of pace with what
Hawaii ought to be. There is still sleepy
Lahaina with a simple old Hawaiian
hotel on Maui, there is the double-plush

(Continued on page 53)
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Elks National Service Coiiiinission

Chairman John Rosasco of Coral Gables, Fla., Elks' Veterans
Hospital Committee submits this picture as appropriate evidence
of what is going on this month in lodges all over the country.
Last year, his Committee's party for veterans at the Coral Gables
Hospital was an outstanding one, will be even better tliis year.

The Season

With That

Special

All tlirough the year, members of the
Order are hard at work in veterans' hospi

tals, trying through every means at their
disposal to lift the spirits of convalescent
servicemen. This time of the year has a

special "lift" of its own which always
seems to make the Elks and their wives

work even harder to entertain those to

whom we owe so much.
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Indoor Carnivals are popular hohday fim with our hospitalized
veterans the Elks of Johnson City, Tenn., have found. Here is a
crouD ready to entertain at their penny pitch booth-a gay and
exciting attraction that never misses.
W"

Through New Orleans, La., Lod^e, the Elks National Service
Commission presented two folding wheelchairs to the VA Hospital
in that city. Photographed at the presentation which took place
during the Elks' monthly entertainment program tliere, were, left to
right, background, Nurse Sara Dumas, VAVS Elks' Representative
P.D.D. James H. Aitken, Dr. Thomas L. Harvey, Mgr. of the
Hospital, and E.R. Lloyd Adams. Patients in wheelcliairs are
Dave Miller, left, and Arthur L. Myers.



Place FIRST on YOUR Christmas List...

THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS TO C ^

CHILDREN OF ElKS ^

*>
.'I

SPEECH

Becfiuse the FouncUition spends none of its
principal—only its income—your partici-
pati77g membership in the Elks National
Foundation will help forever to , i .

• Rehabilitate crippled children

• Aid mentally or physically handi
capped children

• Develop the talents of America's
youth loith college scholarships

• Fina-nce your State Association's
Major Project

Use this coupon to buy your share in the
Great Heart of Elkdom. Participating
membership SI00.00, payable in full or by
annual installments of §10.00 or more.

Elks National Foundation Trustees
John F. Malley, Chairman

16 Court Street, Boston 8, Mass.

.REHABILITATiNG HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

li

SCHOLARSHIPS TO

DESERVING CHILDREN

Elks National Foundation
16 COURT STREET, BOSTON 8. MASS. LODGE NO.

I

PRINT OR TYPE NAME

in the work of Elkdom's own agency of benevolence. Here Is my subscription
to a PARTICIPATING MEMBERSHIP of $100.00 in the Elks Notional Foundation.

(Check method of payment)
• Enclosed is full payment.
Q I shall pay in installments as follows:

$ enclosed. $ annually.

NAME

.want to shore

ADDRESS
ConlribuMons ore deducMblo for Federal fox purposes in the calendar year in which poid.
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miews ofthe Lodges THE TANGERINE BOWL game on New
Year's Day, 1960, will be the 14th
annual football classic held under the
auspices of Orlando, Fla., Lodge, No.
1079. In 1947, these Elks were looking
for a project that would help them pro
vide funds for the favorite charity of all
Florida Elkdom—the Harry-Anna Home
for Crippled Children at Umatilla which
is operated and maintained by the State
Elks Assn. The committee appointed to
study the matter recommended an an
nual football game to be played by
teams of outstanding small colleges, the
net proceeds going to the Home. That
was the birth of the Elks Tangerine
Bowl game; since 1947, colleges from
Te.Kas to Pennsylvania have been invited
to participate in the only NCAA-ap
proved, 100 per cent charity bowl game.

More tlian $125,000 has been con
tributed to the Home by Orlando Lodge
as a result of this project. A committee,
known as the Tangerine Bowl Commis
sion, is appointed each year by the Ex
alted Ruler to arrange and stage the
game; all the manpower needed as tick-
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Another Kichoff

for Charity

m9 VAGABOND TOUR ,

HILO, Hawaii, Elkdom, as sponsor of
the 1959 6tli Annual Elks Vagabond
Tour to our 50th State, welcomed
this group of Elk.s and their ladies.

ST. PAUL, Minnesota, Lodge's "River Days" pro
gram won the Gavel Club's top award as out
standing community project of the year. It was
accepted by E.R. C. H. Zimmerman, left. Others,
left to right, are Mrs. Ruby Krause, Altrusa
Club; Michael Baglio, Gavel Club; Mrs. William
Struve, JC Wives Club; Jay C. Gould, Down
town Lions Club, and Peter J. Maictta, Unico.

PORT WASHINGTON, New York, Lodge's first
E.R., Nicholas Churchill, center, foreground, is
pictured with his fellowofficers and, background,
officials on hand for its institution, including
D.D. John Frank, Chairman James A. Gunn of
the Grand Lodge Memher.ship and New Lodge
Committee and Elmont P.E.R. David D. Lee,
fourth, sixth and seventh from left, respectively.



et and program sellers, ticket takers,
ushers and so on is taken care of by the
members of the lodge and their wives.

Past Exalted Ruler H. Grady Cooksey
is General Chairman for the coming
game, and he and his committee will be
happy to handle any requests for tickets.
You may address him at P. O. Box 743,
Orlando, Fla.

FOR SIX WEEKS this past summer, Iron-
ton, Ohio, Lodge, No. 177, was the busi
est place in town, and the unusual hot-
weather activity brought more favorable
newspaper publicity to the lodge than
any other event in its 69-year history.

It all started with the launching of
a membership campaign. The goal was
a Grand Exalted Ruler's Class of 94
members—one for each year in the life
of L. R. Andrews, No. 177's senior Past
Exalted Ruler.

To spur interest in the campaign, and
in deference to the season, four "base
ball teams" of 15 players and three man
agers were designated to work on the
project under the General Chairmanship

EVERETT, Washington, Lodges annual Pa
cific Northwest Air Fair is growing more
popular with each exciting event. Over
25,000 persons .saw this year's show.

Alf

, team cai>tains in the recentdrive Chairmanned by Matt Cloran which
brought in 94 candidates included, left to
right, foreground, Ed George, Don Flower,
Jake Scherer, Bill Paul, Jr.. and Henry
Parks. Up in the air in that order are
Charles Smith, and Harry Gallagher who
set the pace with a seorc of 13 new Elks.

of Matt L. Cloran; they were named,
appropriately, the Fawns, the Antlers,
the Bucks and the Does.

The tremendous .success of this drive
resulted in the initiation of 94 men at
a ceremony conducted by Ashland, Ky.,
Lodge's State Championship Ritualistic
Team, with the Huntington, W. Va.,
Elks' Chorus of 36 voices providing en
tertainment. The project increased Iron-
ton Lodge's membership by more than
14 per cent, and the outstanding pub
licity it received was the result of the
many unusual aspects of the campaign.
One of the sidelights given thorough
coverage by The Iwnton Tribune con
cerned Lester Fillgrove, a candidate
signed up by Curtis Massie although his
twin, Chester Fillgrove, has been an
Elk for 25 years. When Miss Kate Holli-
day read of this turn of events, she
promptly wrote a poem about it and the
Tribune published that, too. Miss Holli-
day, a retired school teacher, had had
the twins as pupils many years ago.

EVEN BEFORE ITS INSTITUTION, Port Wash
ington, N. v.. Lodge, No. 2137, had a
nice string of charitable acts to its
credit.

The 525 Charter Members were initi
ated Sept. 27th by a team composed of
Past Exalted Rulers who were members
of the Championship Ritualistic Teams
of their respective terms. Former Ex
alted Rulers of Great Neck Lodge
which sponsored No. 2137 handled the
installation of Exalted Ruler Nicholas
Churchill and his fellow officers.

These ceremonies followed the insti
tution which was conducted by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan
assisted by District Deputy John Frank
and officers of the N. Y. Southeast
District. Judge Hallinan was one of the
speakers, as were Chairman James A.
Gunn of the Grand Lodge Membership
and New Lodge Committee, National
Convention Committee Director Frank
lin J. Fitzpatrick, District Deputies
Frank and Harry Macy and Elmont
Past Exalted Ruler David D. Lec who
was Master of Ceremonies.

The charitable acts referred to abo\ e

began more than a month before the
lodge was instituted and had the blind
orphans of St. Joseph's School for the
Blind in Jersey City as the beneficiaries.
Tom Ludy, President of the Helping
Hand Club, and Milton Blackstone, both
members of die new lodge, were re
sponsible for making arrangements to
entertain the 27 children at Pla>'land in
Rye, N. Y. Later, they took the young
sters on a boat ride, gave them a picnic
at Manorhaven and took them swim
ming at the pool at the home of Jay
Raddock, another Port Washington Elk.

That's what we'd call starting out on
the right foot.

RISING ON THE SHORES of Biscayne Bay,
the magnificent new home of Miami,
Fla., Lodge, No. 948, has all the fea

tures to make it a popular meeting
place. The two-stoiy concrete structiire,
erected on a five and one-half acre tract,
is a five-minute walk from the center of
town. The bay side is faced by a coco
nut palm grove and picnic grounds, and
a parking space which will accommo
date 100 cars. The glass-fronted build
ing includes a dining room seating 75
persons, and a lodge room which can
also be used as a ballroom. A public
address system has been installed and
future plans call for a swimming pool
and cabanas, a gymnasiimi, steam room,
bowling alleys, tennis courts and other
countiy-club features.

Miami's Elks dedicated this home re
cently, with Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. McClelland playing a major role
in the activities.

THRILLING 25,000 spectators, the third
Annual Pacific Northwest Aii* Fair spon
sored by Everett, Wash.. Lodge, No.
479, had an inteniational flavor, with
Canadian and Mexican participation.

Col. William Shaeffer, Commanding
Officer of Paine Aii' Force Base where
the show was held, Lt. Jim PaschaU,
F-89 jet pilot, and Elk Committee Co-
Chairmcn Wm. E. Moore, Harold Dal-
berg and Jack Sheraton were largely re
sponsible for the success of the two-day
event opened by Gov. Albert Rosellini.
Highlight of the program was the U. S.
Air Force Precision Flying Team, the
Thunderbirds, with Bob Hoover, test
pilot for North American Aviation, put
ting a jet through some unbelievable
stunts. Pete Bower and his antique air
craft group were a big draw; Paine
Field offered two exciting acts, and
there were nine freefall parachute drops
each day by the Seattle Skydivers.

THE NEW HOWE of Maynard, Mass.,
Lodge, No. 1568, wa.s officially dedi
cated with a four-day celebration which
also marked the lodge's 30th Anniver
sary.

All the extents drew record-breaking
crowds, welcomed by Exalted Ruler
Howard Prescott and his fellow Elk.s.
Over 200 visitors were on hand, includ
ing former Grand Treas. John F. Burke,
and such State Association officials as
Pres. Louis Dubin, Vicc-Pres. Wm. P.
Burke, Ireas. T. J. Whalen and Trustee
Gerald Slamhi.

Exalted Ruler Charles Cremens and
the officers of Cambridge Lodge which
instituted No. 1568 30 years ago con
ducted the ceremony. The program
booklet carried a tribute to K. Paul
Hilander, the lodge's first Exalted Ruler,
who passed away shortly before the
dedication. Mr. Hilander who had joined
the Order in 1924, was one of Maynard
Lodge's most devoted and beloved mem
bers. The tribute included the fact that
his name has been engraved upon the
wall of the lodge hall. Mr. Hilander
was 69 at the time of his passing. He is
survived by his wife and sister.
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News of the Loil^fes continued

WALLACE, Idaho

PUYALLUP, Washington SIDNEY, Montana

WENATCHEE, Washington ONTARIO, California

*

LOS ALAMOS, New Mexico
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. . . This is the Drum and Bugle
Corps of WALLACE, IDAHO.
Lodge, pictured at the 63rd Annual
Round-Up when a class of 35 can
didates was initiated by visiting
officials from Sandpoint Lodge in
honor of Grand Exalted Ruler
Hawkins. The corps, organized in
1928, has appeared at every Idaho
State Assn. Meeting for 31 years,
with the exception of two war
years when only executive meet
ings of the Association were held.

. . . PUYALLUP, WASH., Lodge
is proud of Honorary Life Member
John O. Johnson, pictured, left, with
E.R. Tom Konkle. Mr. Johnson
was initiated into the erstwhile
Little Falls, Minn., Lodge in 1902,
transferring his membership to
Puyallup in 1923. He is one of its
most faithful affiliates; rarely, if
ever, misses a Tuesday night lodge
meeting.

. . . The first annual P.E.R.'s Night
dinner-dance celebrated by SID
NEY, MONT., Lodge was attended
by 240 persons. Photographed at
the speakers' table were, left to
right, D.D. Arnold Running, State
Vice-Pres. William Kelley, host
E.R. W. A. Turner and State Pres.
George Wellcome.

. . . Mrs. Harold Babcock looks on
as her son Randall, right, accepts
an Elks National Foundation Award
from John Gunn. Pictured third
from left is E.R. Howard A. La-
Baugh of WENATCHEE, WASH.,
Lodge which sponsored the stu
dent.

. . , Over 1,000 copies of the U. S.
Constitution, the Declaration of In
dependence and other historical
documents have been distributed
to local high schools by ONTARIO,
CALIF., Lodge. Photographed
when the papers were examined at
Chaffey High School were, left to
right, history professor Glenn Fish
er, Elks' American Committee
Chairman Col. Anson Smalley, E.R.
Charles Wilson, Secy. Chester T.
Johns and school principal Ernest
Payne. This i^roject was inaugu
rated in 1953 by P.E.R. O. F. Hein-
auer and continued by Col. C. R.
Ciaisan.

. . . D.D. Louis R. Kavanaugh is
pictured third from left, fore
ground, with E.R. Warren E. Or-
ton, second from left, and the other
officers and Trustees of LOS ALA
MOS, N. M., Lodge when he made
his official visit there and saw a
class of candidates initiated.



LAKEWOOD, COLO., Lodge, No. 1777 was host to the
first Annual State Elks Golf Tournament. A total
of 136 golfers from 12 Colorado lodges, and two
from Wyoming entered the two-day contest. In con
junction with the regular 36-hole individual event,
eight lodges were represented by five two-man
teams, and the teams' best ball totals were added
together to decide the winner.

The players were divided into nine flights in
individual play—Les Fowler of Boulder won the
Championship with ten under par, or a total of 132;
Pete Moroney of Pueblo was runner-up. The host
lodge captured the traveling trophy in the team
event with a combined total of 711 strokes for the
36 holes; Boulder took second place and Pueblo,
third.

All lodges which have conducted a State tour
nament this year are invited to correspond with
Lodge No. 1777, P. O. Box 7527, Lakewood 15,
Colo., concerning the possibility of conducting a
National Elks Golf Tourney next year, with the
champion andrunner-up from each State competing.

GEORGE L. HIRTZEL, 61-year member of the Order
and a Trustee of the N. J. State Assn. for 39 years,
is one of the most admired and respected Elks of
the Garden State.

The Association honored Mr. Hirtzel at its quar
terly meeting held recently at Paramus Lodge when
Jules J. Marion, a member of the Board, presented
a wrist watch to Mr. Hirtzel on behalf of the
Trustees. Delegates from 91 of the State's 96lodges
attended the session at which Pres. Edward J.
Hannon presided.

Mr. Hirtzel, a Past Exalted Ruler of Ehzabeth
Lodge, is a former District Deputy and a Past
State President. He also served twice on tlie Grand
Lodge Auditing Committee.

THE 1Olh ANNUAL CARNIVAL for patients at tlie Nor
wich State Hospital was a joint effort of the hos
pital employes and members of Norwich, Conn.,
Lodge, No. 430. About 2,000 patients participated
in the program which was well managed by Exalted
Ruler John J. Sullivan and his committee.

The patients receive tickets whicli are used in
lieu of money at the booths-otherwise, the carnival
is handled on the same basis as any other. Prizes
are cigarettes, candy, pipes, cosmetics, and so on
and there were the customary popcorn, hot dog
and other refreshment stands. All-day music was
furnished by the Norwich Civic Band, and a fine
program of professional entertainment was Pro
vided by the Elks.

TIMING THE VISITS to occur just before Khrushchev
arrived, a motorcade of Elks from Lakeland, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 1291, sped through Polk County behind

police escort and made formal flag presentations
tofour schools before a combined audience of3,500
children. A total of 145 new 49-star flags were
presented by die Elks that day, each school re
ceiving a flag for every classroom, as well as a
nylon auditorium flag and a 5' x 8' flag for its yard
staff. At each school the principal served as ^^C,
introducing State Senator Scott Kelly, a Lakeland
Elk, as theprincipal speaker. J. Leon MacCartney is
Chaimnan of the Committee which organized this
project. Among the Elks who made the tour was
94-year-old Past Exalted Ruler L. W. Yarnall,
Chaplain of his lodge for tlie past ten years.
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LAKELAND, Florida, Lodge presented 145 49-star Fla<^.s to four schools. Pic
tured cit tlic Lakeland Senior High School ceremony were, left to right. Elk
William LaLonde, Secy. Emory Ivey, school principal L. G. Liggett, Est.
Lead. Knight Pierce Guard, State Senator Scott Kelly, E.R. George Borde,
Supt. of Public Instruction C. S. Harden, Jr., and P.E.R. W. E. Thompson.

HOMEWOOD, Alabama, Elk officials are pictured with members of the largest
class ever initiated into that branch of the Order. The 51 men bccame Elks in
honor of Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins. In the center, foreground, is E.R. Jack
Alexander with P.D.D. Ray G. Balthrop, representing the Grand Lodge, bn
his left. Over 250 memljers have been added to the rolls since the lodge in
stalled a $45,000 swimming pool last August.

WICHITA FALLS, Texas, Lodge was host to the Texas Elks Gripph'd Children's
Hospital Trustees. Pictured left to right around the table were Secy.-Treas.
George Strauss, Chairman W. P. Howie, J. A. Green, State Pres. Forest Gath-
right, local lodge Trustee W. J. Edwards, Marvin Hamilton, host Est. Lect.
Knight Ralph McGuire, Past State Pres. V. A. Powell, G. G. Kirl>y, F. \V.
Wilder, Vice-Chairnian Carl R. Mann and Ho.sp. Adni. Miss Fannie Fox.

POUGHKEEPSIE, New York, Lodge initiated 25 men in honor of Sterlittg T.
Holmes who retired as Secy, after 20 years' service. With the candidates are,
foreground, D.D. Edward F. Turchen, Mr. Holmes and E.R. F. J. Plonka,
fifth, sixth and seventh from left, respectively. At left, background, is P.D.D.
Ernest L. Tinklepaugh and, right, P.D.D. J. T. Russell.

Ik

BINGHAMTON, New York, Lodge sponsored the 1959 Annual Elks National
Baton Twirling Contest and sent us this photograph of the winning I'ontcsiants.



SCRANTON, Pennsylvania, Lodjie honored its Little League team
when it won the League Championship for the fourth consecutive
year, and captured the City title for the second consecutive year
by taking 45 straight games.

NORWICH, New York, Lodge entered this float in the community's
Tercentenary Parade, a pageant which took four hours to pass a
given point. With the Order's Scholarship and Youth Activities
programs as its theme, tlie Elks' entry won a blue ribbon.

MAINLAND, Texas, Lodge, No. 2141, organized with the able as
sistance of Past State President Raymond L. Wright, has these
men as its first panel of officers. Appearing in the foreground,
fourth from left, is Charter Exalted Ruler Jack Muecke.

OECATUR, Indiana, Lodge had these officials break ground for its
new $65,000 home. Left to right: Charter Member I. A. Kalver,
Grand Lodge Coinmitteeman Robert L. DeHority, E.R. George
Bair, contractor Cal Yost and State Pres. Leonard Imel.

LODGE NOTES
Virginia City, Mont., Lodge has an

unsung hero in its midst. Secretary Ben
Williams tells iis. Last August, when an
earthquake and landslide hit near Heb-
gen Dam, Virginia City Elk A. F. Mar
tin happened to be nearby. He rushed a
number of survivors up the river,
located the dam's custodian and bor
rowed his tmck and boat. With four
boys he retiuned to the disaster scene
where they floated the boat on the
lake created by the quake and found
a Mr. and Mrs. Gault of California
clinging to a tree. After rescuing them,
and making a thorough search of the
area, Mr. Martin returned to the dam-
site with the remaining survivors. Later,
Mr. and Mrs. Gault appeared on the
Art Linkletter TV program when they
told of their rescue. Viewers will re
member that they did not know the
names of their rescuers—in true Elk
fashion, Brother Martin had done his
job and ret\irned to his home before
newsmen arrived.
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While all the Elks of Brattleboro,
Vt., worked diligently to sell over
2,000 books at $1.00 apiece for the
benefit of Silver Towers, the Veirnont
State Elks Camp for Retarted Children,
major credit goes to Erwin Powers.
Initiated only eight months ago, Mr.
Powers sold 154 of the books himself.
Others who put long hours of effort
into this project are State Trustee
Herman Ahrens and lodge Steward
Jimmy Long.

Three brothers, including Charles
A. MacGillivray who holds the Con
gressional Medal of Honor, and two
brothers-in-law were among 15 men
initiated into Quincy, Mass., Lodge
recently. The others were John J. and
Rohvnd R. MacGillivray, and Walter
H. Frazier and Wm. J. Clubb, All five
were sponsored by the third brother-
in-law, lodge Treas. James E. Corbett.
Incidentally, Quincy Lodge's Italian
Night had a capacity attendance of 350.

Bridgeport, Conn., Lodge's Exalted
Ruler Joseph Keller regretfully re
ports the resignation of the lodge's
devoted Secretary, Past Exalted Ruler
Edward J. Daly. After sewing continu
ously for 24 years, Mr. Daly was obliged
to resign on October 1st because of
ill health.

Esquire Phillip G. Penfold of Nor
wich, N. Y., Lodge informs us that all
but one member of the City Council are
Elks. They include Exalted Ruler Ar
thur Dietrich, Inner Guard Ed Leahy,
Past Exalted Rulers Dr. Leo Weiler who
is the Mayor and a lodge Trustee, and
Jim Coleman, and James O'Brien, James
Feriy, Tom Natoli, Harold Mattice,
Herman Asma and Charles Gregory.

Bellaire, Ohio, Elkdom reports that
Past Exalted Ruler Clyde G. Heil, a
member for 31 years, completed 20
years of perfect attendance at lodge
sessions on August 11th. A former



LAKE HOPATCONG, New Jersey, Lodge's Charter
is presented by Grand Est. Lojal Knight Joseph
F. Bador, left, to E.R. John J. Collins, Jr. The
presentation was made at a dinner-dance at
tended by 300 persons, including D.D. Kenneth
Ceiselmann, P.D.D.'s Thomas Stewart and
Robert Hale, State Vicc-Pres. George Dorchak,
Past State Pres. Matthew Coyle, Past Viee-Pres!
Al DeFiore and P.E.R. William MeChesney of
Livingston, Chairman of the New Lodge Com
mittee which organized Lake Hopatcong Lodae
No. 2109.

MIAMI, Florida, Mayor Robert King, a member of
the Order, cuts the ribbon at the formal opening
of his lodge's handsome new home. To the riglit
of theMayor isPast Grand Exalted Rnler John S.
McCieiland who was the principal speaker.
Others inchide Grand Trustees Chairman Wm
A. Wall, Past Grand Est. Loyal Knight Chclsie J
Senerchia, and E.R. I. J. Rlock and Secy. D. B.
Hilton of the host lodge, Among the other 700
guests at theceremonies were StatePres. Chas I
Campbell, Director George Carver of theFlorida
Elks Crippled Children's Hospital and D.D.
O. Ralph Matousek.

lodge Trustee and a Past President of
Ohio s Southeast District Bovvlint: Assn

Cliarles H. Riegel wrote to us recent
ly expressing his desire to thank publicly
the members of Chicago (South), 111.'.
Lodge. Mr. Riegel, a wheel-chair pa
tient, tells us that the Elks remodeled
his Ixick porch and installed a mechani-
cal lift which makes it possible for him
to enjoy being out of doors once again.

Chicago, 111,, Lodge, No. 4, has also
been generous to the handicapped,
particularly the youngsters of the Illi
nois Children's Hospital-School who
have been entertained by the Elks at a
number of varied parties and outings.
Recently a group of the older students,
six of them guests of Chicago Lodge,
attended a football game between the
College All-Stars and the Baltimore
Colts at Soldiers Field. They were ac

companied by the lodge's Crippled
Children's Chainnan Jacob Shalin and
several others, including Ed Bernstein
who managed to secure for the children
two footballs kicked into the stands
during the game. Vice-Prcsident Rich
ard Nixon also attended the contest,
greeted each child personally, auto
graphed the footballs and other items
for them, and then presented his pen
to one of the boys.

The Elks of Santa Fe, N. M., were
honored in an editorial in The Netc
Mexican which praised their assistance
to the Valencia family. They were
already aiding young Jesse Valencia, a
cerebral-pals\' victim, when the mother
died, leaving eight children. Santa Fe's
Elks and their wives decided at once
to help the entire family. They took
care of the funeral arrangements and
expenses, even providing the clothes
in which Mrs. Valencia was binned.
This good turn led thoin to another:

HAVERHILl, Massachusetts, Lodgesponsored an essay conte.st on "Hiring the Handi
capped in Our Town." Pictured as the Elk prizes were awarded were, left to right,
seated, first prize-winner Vivian Ryan, second prize-winner Maureen Donovan and
third prize-winner Sandra Kusminski. Standing: Est. Loyal Knight M. J. Gemianaro,
counselor Mrs. F. L. Tarleton, Employment Office Mgr. R. L. Walsh and Veteran's
Employment representative F. A. Terranova,

when they appealed to the newspaper
to publicize their drive to keep the
eight children together, they learned
that a leukemia victim had used a large
supply of blood from the hospital bank.
Past District Deputy Ray Arias and
Del Miera got to work on the telephone
and within an hour, had more than a
dozen Elks at the hospital to make
blood donations.

Cambridge, Mass., Lodge held a ban
quet in honor of St. Paul's CYO baseball
team which won the Deanery Cham
pionship this year. Trophies were
awarded to the players, and tlie boys
presented a gift to their manager,
Michael Connell. Exalted Ruler Charles
H. Cremens was host, and among the
guests were Rev. Joseph Glavin, Direc
tor of Athletics at Holy Cross College;
CYO Director Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
P. Carroll, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Augus
tine F. Hickey and Rev. Joseph I.
Collins, both of St. Paul's.
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1.0€lge Visits of WI^l. S« HAWKINS

Midwest

And Northeast

THE DEDICATION of a lodge building is always a mem
orable occasion, and at Evanston, 111., Lodge's new home
the recent ceremonies were especially notable, owing to the
presence of Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins and a
number of distinguished Elks. With Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
on the Sept. 14 visit were Past Grand Exalted Ruler and
Mrs. Floyd E. Thompson and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Warner. Elks attending the dedication also in
cluded Past Grand Esquire George T. Hickey, State Pres.
Monte Hance, Dr. William R. Fletcher—who was District
Deputy when Evanston Lodge was instituted in 1914—Past
District Deputies Enoch K. Carlson, Charles E. Mason,
Joseph M. Cooke, Frank Wohlleber, Richard Baudin and
Franz A. Koehler, Past Exalted Ruler George N. Johnson
and Chairman of Lodge Trustees A. H. Labahn. The dedi
cation was conducted by Past Distiict Deputies.

WATERVLIET, N.V. Following New York's Upstate Conference
(reported in November), Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins motored to
Watervliet, N.Y., on Sept. 21, and were entertained at a
dinner there by lodge officers and their ladies. Highlights
of the visit included a tour of the Army's Watervliet Arsenal,
and a motorcade through the city to the lodge, where a
band and over 500 Elks formed a welcoming committee. At
the dinner, greetings were extended by Mayor Hugh F.
Donnelly, a lodge member. Among those attending were
National Convention Committee Director Franklin J. Fitz-
patrick, Past District Deputies {Continued on page 55)
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Shown at Somorville, N. J., Lodge on Sept. 23 are
(from left, front row): Brothers William Cremer,
Jr., Chris Parcnti, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wil
liam J. Jerniek, Mr. Hawkins, Exalted Ruler Stanley
Frank and Edward Oliver. Second row: Brother
George Langon (Mayor of Bridgewater Township),
Past Exalted Ruler Andrew Mullen, State Vice-
Pres. Bernard McMenamin, Secretary M. M. Ronca,

Elks at a dinner held by Rutland, Vt., Lodge on Oct. 1 include
(from left) State Pres. Raymond Quesnel, Elks National Home
Superintendent Thomas J. Brady, Pa.st Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Mallcy, Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins, Exalted Ruler Earl
Cram, Past State Pres. Peter Hall, Grand Trustee Edward A.
Spry. Mr. Hawkins stopped at Rutland overnight.

The Grand Exalted Ruler receives an honorary Deputy Slieriff's
badge from Past District Deputy Joseph Melillo at Lyndhurst,
N. J., Lodge on Sept. 22. Looking on (from left to right) are Ex
alted Ruler Patrick A. Melillo, Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
Joseph F. Bader and Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jcrnick.

District Deputy William Flanagan, Chaplain Jo
seph Kolans, Charles Khoiiry, Vincent Ryan and Past
State Pres. Louis Spine. Third row; Organist Gustaf
Anderson, District Deput>' Clarence Little, Grand
Lodge State Associations Committeeman Matthew
J. Coyle and Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee-
man William R, Thorne. Photograph was taken at
banquet honoring Mr. Hawkins.



Mayor Leo P. Carlin, who is a member of Newark,
N. J., Lodge, welcomes Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S.
Hawkins to the city on Sept. 22. Others shown in pho
tograph are (from left to right) Exalted Ruler David
J. Breitkopf, Mrs. Hawkins, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
William J. Jerniek, District Deputy F. A. Padovano.

A reception was held for the Grand Exalted Ruler at
Lewiston, Maine, Sept. 29. Shown in the lodge rooms
(froni left) are District Deputy L. C. Murphy, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Mr. Hawkins,
ER Joseph Winner, State Pres. Alton A. Lessard.

Assembled at the speakers' table for dinner ot Water-
vliet, N. Y., Lodge on Sept. 21 are (left to right)
Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins, Past Distric-t Deputy
J- W. James, and Past District Deputy G. H. Halpin,
who served as toastmaster. Mr. Hawkinswas welcomed
to Watervliet by a delegation of more than 500 Elks,
and a band, assembled on the lawn outside the lodge
puilding when he arrived via motorcade.

a I
At new Evanston, 111., Lodge home, Sept. 14 (from left, upper row): Lodge
Trustee A. H. Labahn, PER George N. Johnson, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Floyd E. Thompson, Mr. Hawkins, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner, State Pres. Monte Hance, Past District Deputy W. R. Fletcher.
Lower row: Past Grand Esquire George T. Rickey, PDDs E. K. Carlson,
C. E. Mason, J. M. Cooke, Frank Wohlleber, Richard Baudin, F. A. Koehler!

Miss Muriel Wild, a young patient at Pas.saic County (N. J.) Elks Cerebral
Palsy Center greets visitors on Sept. 22. They are (left to right) Mr. Haw
kins, Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jerniek, Chairman of Center's
Board of Trustees Denis A. G. Lyons, Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Joseph
F. Buder, Mrs. Hawkins and Miss Helen Danscisin, Director of the Center.

At New London, Conn., Oct. 4, (seated): Pa.st Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Mallcy, Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Arthur J. Roy, Mr. Hawkins, State
Pres. James J. Gillcspie, ER AUister Hatl, Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee
Chairman John E. Fenton. Standing: Past State Pres. John McGuire, State
Secy. Thacldeus Pawlowski, State Vice-Pres. John Winn, Grand Trustee
Edward A. Spry, Grand Lodge Membership Committee Chairman James A.
Gunn, PER Robert Hullivan, National Home Supt. Thomas J. Brady, PER
Joseph Mulvey, DD Loui.s J. Moran. (See next issue for full report.)
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IN THE BOG HOUSE

Talk of Tricks
By ED FAUST

IN JUNE, this department told how to
make your dog a better citizen by way
of lessons in good behavior. Some of
our dog-owning friends may recall a
mention of tricks at the end of the ar
ticle, and a commitment to write in
detail about making Fido a proficient
parlor performer.

Commands should always be short,
single words such as sit, up, down
and others relating to the trick you
want to teach. Avoid long sentences;
these only confuse the dog. Speak to
the dog a trifle more sharply than
usual, but don't scold and never shout.

I'd add here that to whip a dog for
persistently refusing one or more tricks
is only a needless cruelty. In fact, the
schooling should never be marked by
punishment of any sort. If the dog con
nects punishment with any part of the
training program, you'U wind up with a
confirmed rebel on your hands. Keep
the training sessions to about fifteen
minutes; prolonged schooling will only
tire the dog and cause it to lose inter
est. Try, if possible, to give the lessons
in a quiet room where there are no
other people or animals to distract your
pupil. If Fido stalls during the teaching
of one trick, don't force this to com
pletion. Start over again at the begin
ning. At the end of each period reward
the dog with some tidbit.

Assuming that you have taught your
dog the more important aspects of basic
training as given in the previously men
tioned June article, it will have by this
time learned to stand at command, to
come when called and to sit quietly
when told. If your dog has mastered
these rules of conduct then the teaching
of tx'icks shouldn't be too difficult. If
yours is an unruly fellow, entirely un
disciplined, then forget the lessons in
tricks. The purp first has to learn to be
reasonably obedient.

Let's begin by teaching one of the
easiest of all tricks, tliat of jumping on
command, easiest because most dogs
hke to jump and are natural jumpers.
Take him to a corner of the room, a
comer because the side walls pen him
in. Have him stand while you hold a
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Most pups learn easily because, like this^ springerspaniel, they want to please.

stick about chest-high and give him the
command word "jump". At first he'll
very likely try to force his way under
the stick. Each time he does put him
back to a standing position. Snap your
fingers in front of him when you give
the command. It won't be long before
he will jump to escape the confinement.
When he does, praise and pet him.
Repeat this until the dog learns to jump
as soon as you give the word. When he
does then move him to the center of the
room, still using the stick and later your
arm. Gradually increase the height of
the jump, but don't make it so high
that the purp has to pole-vault.

Want to teach the dog to stand on
its hind legs? Not hard to do—just hold
a piece of meat or other bit of food he
likes out of his reach over his head.
The command, of course, is "up In his
eagerness to reach the morsel he 11 reai'
up. When he does, give him the tidbit
and a word of praise. Repeat this often
enough and you can eventually elimi
nate the treat if you want to.

An extension of this stunt is to get
the dog to walk on its hind legs. Still
holding the food over its head, slowly
retreat from him. Hell follow in his
effort to get the food. Don't walk him
too far this way at first.

The speaking lesson is usually easy.
This too calls for a little bribery. Again

we use the food incentive, holding if
just out of the dog's reach and giving
the command "speak"*. Don't reward
the "pooch until he barks.

After this you may want to teach
him to roll over. You'll have to show
him what you want by rolling him
over, and this you do when you grasp
his legs on one side and slowly turn
him over. Continue doing this but in
one direction until he leams to obey
when you direct him.

Perhaps you'd like to play catch with
the dog Begin by commanding your
dog to stand. Walk a short distance
from him, about three or four feet the
distance depending upon the size ofthe
doe Roll some sheets of soft paper mto
a Compact ball, something soft enough
for him to easily sink his teeth mto it.
Toss it at him and command catch".
Don't be violent in your movements or
he may think that you are throwing
something at him in anger. At first the
ballwill probably onlyhit his schnozzle,
and that may confuse him a bit. But if
you can keep the tone of your voice
lively and friendly so he'll regard this
as a game, he will of his own accord
try to catoh the ball in his mouth. When
he does, be lavish with your praise.
Remember, dogs want to please.
Gradually increase the distance from

(Continued on page 31)



Xcws ol tlic State Associations

California Project Expanding
ANAHEIM, THE HOME LODGE of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, was host to
the 1959 Convention of the California
Elks Assn. from October 7th to the 11th.

With Pres. Frank M. Linnell presid
ing, the first business session opened
with the intioduction of all Association
officials, District Deputies, Grand Lodge
Committeemen and Mayor A. J. Schutte,
following which Mr. Lewis and Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely
were presented, both dignitaries acting
as escorts of honor to Grand Exalted
Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins and Grand
Secretary L. A. Donaldson.

Following an address by the Order's
leader and the adoption of the annual
reports of the ten Vice-Presidents, the
following were elected: President
Charles T. Reynolds, Vallejo; Vice-Pres-
idents Richard Rypkema, Paradise,
J. P. Bergemann, Nevada City, Elmer
Myers, Crescent City, Stewart Barber,
Alameda, Edward Duino, San Jose,
John Havey, Coalinga, W. E. Fowler,
Ventura, Don Peters, Whittier, J. J.
Sousa, Big Bear Lake, and Richard
Einer, Escondido. Edgar W. Dale
of Richmond remains as Secretary of

the organization, and R. E. Walker of
- Santa Ana is Treasurer. Trustees are

J. T. Kenward, Maiysville, August
Lepori, Petaluma, Eric Silva, Palo Alto,
Walter Gieselman, Burbank, and R. F.
Buchheim, Santa Ana.

R. Leonard Bush, as President of
California Elks Major Project, Inc., re
ported on the ever-expanding program
which is being carried on by the Elks of
this State under the guidance of the
Major Project Committee. It was noted
that the average case-load of cerebral-
palsied children being served is 850,
with a totiU of 23,437 home visits made
by tlie therapists of the 15 mobile units
which traveled 575,530 miles on these
errands of mercy. The Project was han
dled at a cost of $338,219.14 last year.
Following this report. Chairman Bruce
Marsh of Inglewood who has headed the
Pm-ple Piggy Bank Program which aids
this projcct called upon the Exalted
Rulers on hand to present their annual
contributions. This amount, added to
$13,326.48 which had already been
contributed through the Piggy Banks,
brought the total of special contribu
tions for the year to $229,091.55.

Chairman R. N. Traver of the Veterans
Service Commission also made his re
port, and the session closed with the
annual Memorial Service.

Highlight of the final session was the
Good of the Order report delivered by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis who
then installed the new official family,
including Sgt.-at-Arms Clare McCord,
Long Beach; Asst. Sgt.-at-Arms Otto
Recknagel, Vallejo; Tiler E. E. O'Brien,
Richmond; Asst. Tiler E. C. Hathaway,
Huntington Park, and Chaplain Rt. Rev.
M.sgr. G. Scott of San Pedro.

Salinas, Pasadena and Vallejo placed
in that order in the Ritualistic Con
test, and the invitation of Sacnimento
Lodge to hold next year's Coinention
there was accepted, with the dates set
as October 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th.

Final registration figures showed
that 5,227 persons attended the meet
ing during which many outstanding
social activities took place. Over 800
persons attended the President's Ban
quet and the Exalted Ruler's Dinner-
Dance was equally popular. Co-Chair-
men Charles Organ and A1 Raimond

(Continued on page 42)

E.R. O. L. Chandler of Anaheim Lodge which was host to the 1959
California Elks Assn. Convention leads the other Exalted Rulers of his
State andpresents a $2,500 check toChairman Bruce Marsh ofthePiggy
Bank Program which assists theCalif. Elks Major Project.

Horace R. Wisely is pictured, center, with Utah's State
Pres. John C. Green, Jr., on his left and retiring Pres. Jack
B. Parson on his right. The photograph was taken during
the Convention in Logan.

Nevada Elkdoni's New President L. W. Lappin, seventh from left, is photographed with other officials of the Associa
tion, and Past Grand Exalted Rulers Horace R. Wisely and L. A. Lewis, fifth and sixth from left, respectively.
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What better time than now to

HELP KEY PEOPLE

ENJOY BENEFITS OF...

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
A grand idea for firms

with 5 or more employees

For a seasonal present that extends
the yeiir 'round, consider New York
Life's Employee Protection Plan. It's
a present that contains valuable bene
fits for the employee and his family.
What's more,this plan helps you get
and hold key people. Varied cover
ages include;

O Medical Care Benefits—now
include Major Medical Insurance (in
most states) to help provide financial
aid when serious illness or injury
strikes.

0 Life Insurance —payable at
death to beneficiary. Accidental death
benetit optional.

0 Weekly Indemnity Benefit—
payable for total disability due to non-
occupational accident or sickness.
(Not available in states with compul
sory disability laws—or cash sickness
laws.)

Ask your New York Life representative for
in/drniation now, or write to address below:

Individuul policies or a group contract issued, depending
upon number of cmplovuus and applicable stuie law.

New York Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

(In Canada: 443 Univcrsily Avc.,Toronto 2, Ont.)

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Man to Know
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from jxige 14)

soon the river—what we could see of it
through the snow—was black with ducks.

We were through shooting all too
soon. Then we sat in the snow and
watched them comc and listened to the
whistle of their wings in the air and
their talk on the bar and in the shallow
water beside it. I can still see flock
after flock of a hundred, two hundred,
maybe three hundred mallards and pin
tails dropping down out of the snow.

Though there were many more ducks
then than there are in this year of
drought on the prairies with its resultant
scarcity, shortened season and reduced
bag limits, there is a practical applica
tion, now as then, of the lesson we
learned that day. I believe it is the
most important step toward successful
duck hunting, and I put it this way.
The best way to get ducks is to be
where the ducks want to go when they
want to go diere.

If you are wliere ducks want to go,
you have it made. If you aren't where
they want to go, you can have a per
fect blind, 200 decoys and be the best
caller in America and you won't get
good shooting.

Being in the right place at the right
time is not always easy. If you live in
one of the densely populated areas of
the countiy, you have to belong to a
duck club or rent a blind from a man
who has access to bay or mar.sh. In
either case, you must trust somebody
else's judgment and hope for tlie best.
In other sections, it fakes time to learn
feeding and loafing habits of ducks.

Next to finding the right spot at the
right time, I think the most important
thing is to master the ai't of holding
still. Last winter, Jim Eidemiller and
I were hunting an island in the Snake
River. We had a dozen Canada goose
decoys on the bar at the downstream
tip because geese usually lit there, and
50 duck decoys over a shallow bar up
stream, a spot the ducks preferred.

About 10 o'clock, Jim started down
to the lower end of the island to check
the goose decoys. He was halfway
there when we first heard, then saw, a
pair of Canadas coming up the river.
Instead of mnning for the reeds at the

edge of the water or squatting down or
making any other move whatever, Jim
stood perfectly still, his gun across his
arm, on the banen island. There was
no cover whatever. He was right out
in the open, as obvious as a stop sign.
But he stood still.

The geese made one big swing over
me, too high, then a tighter, lower
circle over Jim. He killed one dead at
30 yards and missed the other clean,
which is certainly what any sportsman
wants to do if be can't hit with both
barrels. I'm positive neither goose saw
him until he raised his gun to shoot.

You don't need an elaborate blind
if you can keep your face down and hold
still when ducks are approaching. The
reason %'ou see big, tightly built, covered
blinds is that the man who built them,
whether he wa.s a professional guide or
an experienced hunter, knew somebody
would move while the ducks flew in.
Turn your head to follow circling ducks,
or raise your hand, or change the posi
tion of your gun, and those ducks will
go away. They may not flare, so you
may never even know why.

There are places where half a dozen
decoys are all you need. In a little pot
hole where only a few ducks would be
found naturally, a few decoys are effec
tive. On big water, however, a big,
eye-catching stool in the kind of spot
the species being hunted prefers is a
tremendous help. There are exceptions,
of coursc. You'd use only a few decoys
for ruddies, no matter how large the
bodv of water.

With rare exceptions, decoys for
puddle ducks, mallards, pintails, bald-
pates and the others, should be set over
shallow water. These ducks don t dive,
but they like to be able to reach the
bottom. Water six inches deep along the
edge of a bar is better than water six
feet deep a hundred yards out.

Every duck hunter owns two things;
a gun and a duck call. The latter is to
warn ducks they will soon be shot at.

There are spots where a duck call,
properly used, is a tremendous help.
There are also spots where the world's
best duck caller could blow his heart
out at high ducks going somewhere else



and never make them miss a wing beat.
In general, the man who lacks years of
experience would, in my opinion, do
well to beware of loud and incessant
calling. The way to establish a reputa
tion as a duck caller is to be where the
ducks want to go, hold still, and speak
softly.

A friend of mine once killed three
Canada geese in three shots with a
.410-bore gun, using No. 7/2 shot. The
geese were overhead, in good range, and
he held for the head, hitting them in the
head and neck. I consider that a little

far-fetched and I don't consider a .410
a satisfactory gun for waterfowl. At the
.same time, I deplore the recent trend
toward long-range shooting with mag
num loads of big shot. Most of us are
not good enough.

If you are a sportsman and a duck
flies over and you think, "Maybe I can
kill that duck," you won't shoot. Long-
range shooting is responsible for more
cripples than anything else—and this
year we can't afford to lose cripples.
Entirely aside from tlie humane aspect,
the loss of cripples some seasons is a
third as great as the total bag.

If you shoot a moderate load in a
gun heavy enough so that you are not
punished by the recoil, and fire only at
ducks you knoio you can kill, you will,
except for occasional errors of judg
ment, either kill clean or miss clean.
You will losefew cripples, you will score

a much higher percentage of hits and,
believe it or not, bag more ducks.

I think it is entirely possible that no
man, in a lifetime of waterfowl hunting,
ever had two shots that were exactly
alike. There are many similar shots, but
I doubt that any two are exactly the same.
The second duck was a little farther or

closer, or angling a little more up or
down, or right or left, or flying a little
faster or slower, or the wind was strong
er, or from a sHghtly different quarter.

This infinite variety of shots is, I
think, what makes the art of duck shoot
ing—entirely aside from the insepa
rable art of duck hunting—so fascinating.
It does no good to know that a duck is
exactly 40 yards away and flying at
exactly 50 miles an hour. You'll miss
him anyway. He's quartering into the
wind and has a little side drift that you
can't detect until too late.

The best shots I know swing fast and
pull the trigger as the muzzle passes
the duck. They don't attempt to figure
out the required lead and then hold it
while they pull. They swing and puJl—
and maintain that swing. They never
stop the gun as they pull the trigger;
to do so is to miss.

And somehow, using this slipshod, in
exact method of projecting a charge of
shot into the air so that both it and the
duck will arrive at the same spot at the
same time, they bag ducks. And some
times, by some miracle, so do I. • •

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 28)

you to him, but don't move way out to
center field. In time, you can substitute
a soft rubber ball, but never a hard
one or any other hard object.

A stunt that seems to afford some
dogs pleasure is to carry things for their
owners. If you link the carrying trick
with something else the dog likes to do,
it will be easier to teach. Take the dog
for an airing. Roll up a few sheets of
newspaper and slip a rubber band on
each end to hold it rolled. Put this in
his mouth. At first he'll promptly reject
it. Each time he does put it back. Hold
your hands on his muzzle to keep his
mouth shut. Repeat this command:
Hold it." The lesson may require much

patience on your part—and the dog's
too. But if you persevere, Fido should
learn to obey in time. When he's pro
gressed this fm-, then walk him a short
distance while he carries the paper. If
he drops it, put it back in his mouth.
All through this lesson repeat those
words every so often; "Hold it."

Here's a simple trick that has baffled
some people—selecting the right card on
command. Put four aces on the floor or
four cards of different colors or any
four small, flat objects. Command tlie
dog to select the one you name. With
the right schooling, the dog will invari
ably pick the right object. All you have

to do is fasten a small piece of meat
on the under side of the chosen article
or rub tlie meat on tiie object so the
odor becomes attached to it. Fido's nose
will direct him to it.

Elk Writes Dog Book to Aid Others

A fine new book—"The Best of Dogs in
Peace and War"-has been compiled and
edited by a North Dakota Elk who is con
fined to his bed because of arthritis, and
who wishes liis endeavors to aid otliers. The
profusely illustrated 96-page book—cover
ing exploits of dogs, and their care and
training—is by Past State President Harold
K. Jensen, of Mandan, a man who knows
about dogs. Mr. Jensen was Dog Procure
ment Citizen for Defence, Inc., and for the
Quartermaster General of the United States
Anny during World War II, when he ob
tained dogs for work with our armed forces.

Despite the effort and knowledge that
have gone into the book, Jensen is
making no profit from its sale, nor does he
wish to. All proiits from sales of the book
go to the Crippled Chiklren's School,
fmuestown, N.D., for purposes of research
and study.

If you would like to have this fine book,
send your order direct, enclosing check or
money order ($2.00 per copy) to Crippled
Children's School, Jamestown, N.D. • •

A TIMELY WAY

TO THANK

KEY PEOPLE

tU,

NEW YORK LIFE'S

NYL-A-PLAN

A personal insurance service

★ Nyl-A-Plan gives employees
greater security at lower cost . . .
boosts morale and productivity, too!

★ Nyl-A-Plan provides the services
of a trained representative to help
employees:

Properly coordinate their company
and personal insurance plans for
greater family security.

Obtain additional personal insur
ance as needed at the lower Nyl-A-
Plan rates.

★ The Nyl-A-Plan representativeex
plainsto employees thevalueof group
insurance. Social Security and other
company benefits—emphasizing how
much of their cost you pay.

Ask your New York Life representative for
information now, or write to address below:

New Yod[ life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

(InCanada:443 University Ave., Toronto2, Ont.)

Life Insurance • Group Insurance
Annuities

Accident & Sickness insurance • Pension Plans
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SCALE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN is an im

ported 4-inch beauty that actually
goes as fast as 20 MPH on a straight
away. {In California, they even race
these models.) Beautifully detailed
Volk-s has micro-sensitive adjustment
and differential for precision steering,
brake, free-wheeling, crash absorber,
rubber tires. $2.95 ppd. Lee Products,
Dept. EK-12, 103 Park Ave., N.Y. 17.

VIVE LE FRENCH CRADLE TELEPHONE . . .
a charming bit of Paris transported to
your home and rewired to serve as e.\-
tension phone or as intercom. (Crank
rings bell.) Also attractive as radio or
lamp bases. Sliiny black with nickel-
plate. With hook-up diagram. $19.95
ea.; $37.95/pr. ppd. Paris Imports,
509 East 80, Dept. EK-12, N.Y. 21.

may FOR

SNOOTY CAR PLAQUE—$1.49. If he
takes i>ride in his car—get him custom-
made Car Plaque. Shiny 3"xl" nickel
Plaque is deeply etched with an offi-
cial-looking: "This Car Made E.spe-
cially For (any name you want)." Re
movable self-adhesive back attaches to
dashboard. Guaranteed! Specify name
dcfiirc'd. $1.49 ppd. Sunset House,
263 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.
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FAMILY SHOPPER

U.S. MEDICAL CORPS STETHOSCOPE.
Anyone who's ever tried buying one of
these will recognize this brand new
U.S. Medical Corps Stethoscope as a
real "find." Ideal for doctors, engi-
neers and mechanics (to spot motor
troubles, etc.) educational and fun for
children and adults. (}» the regular
price) $2.95ppd. MadisonHouse,Dept.
EK-12, 305 Madison Ave., N.Y. 17.

Have a

Merrier

Christmas

... by being relaxed enough to en

joy it. One sure way is to order your

gifts from the wide selection in Elks

Family Shopper. Order promptly,
print clearly, and include zone num

bers for fast pre-Christmas delivery.

Happy Holiday.

I

NEWII JENCO SNUFFER. Perfect Christ
mas Gift holds full pack of cigarettes
and niatchijook with the ash tray. 8
snuiicrs put out cigarettes instantly,
without pressing. Heavy duty plastic
tcill not burn or break. oVi" x 4)s".
Choose black, ivory, mahogany or red.
$1.00ppd.; Gift Stack of 6, $5.00. Quan
tity prices to lodges. Jenco Snuffer,
P.O. Box 307, Huntington Park, Calif.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

EYELET PLIERS punch neatly through
fabric, leather, oilcloth, paper, plastic,
etc., and set the eyelet at the same
time. Ideal for camping equipment,
Ijelt's, shoes, chairs, shower curtains,
luggage straps, office records, etc.
Pliers (with 300 free colorful eyelets),
only $1.98 ppd. 500 additional eye-
lets, $1.00 ppd. Park Galleries, Dept.
EK-12, 103 Park Ave., New York 17.

GOLFER'S SCORE CADDY. The perfect
gift for every golfer! Keeps a riuming
count of golf strokes or putts up to 100.
Palm size-Simple to use-includes a
chain to attach to golf bag or use as a
Key holder! Christmas Delivery guar-
anteed-gift boxed. Send $1.25 ppd.
(No C.O.D.'s) to Hubbard House,
Dept. ET-130, 10 Mclcher Street,
Boston 10, Mass.

CSBE3

TIDY SOX-Ideal Stocking Stiiffer! Tug
your socks to keep them neat and or
derly—eliminate .sorting pairin".
Wasli, dry and store them all paired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Perfect for
children's and adult's socks. Tidy Sox
Set (M-912) rack and 12 tags-$1.98
ppd. Tidy SoxSet (M-907) 7 tags only
—$1.00 ppd. Jay-Mor Co., Dept. E-12,
Box 9733, Plnladelphia 40, Pa.



CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE

U.S.A. CAMP MACHETE-You don't have
to cross the border to get one of these
new 18" blade machetcs. War svirplus
(made for use in South Sea Islands),
you can bush out a trail, clear a camp
.site or fell a good-size tree with one.
In sturdy canvas shield with belt clip.
Mighty useful. $2.95 ppd. Anns &
Weapons, Dept. EK-12, 49 East 41st
St., N.Y. 17.

RANCHER'S BEEF CANDY . . . it's made
with Ijccf steak! Perfect gift for the
man, too. Ground nuts, toasted cocoa-
nut, dehydratctl, top grade lean round
steak. Pleasant nutty taste. High beef
protein gives quick, lasting energy.
Dark or light chocolatc. 12 oz., $1.95;
1 lb., 10 oz., $4.25 ppd. E. of Rockies,
add 25<-. Oregon Beef Candy, Inc., 817
W. 6th, The Dalles, Oregon.

150 SOLITAIRE GAMES! Clever new
Solo Play board is fcathcrlight and
durable; 12" x 14". It's easy to use and
carry; perfect for travel, home, hos
pital use. Booklet "150 Ways to Play
Solitaire," deck of "Paticnce" size cards
included, too! Perfect for gifts, for
your own home! $3.95 ppd, Free Gift
Catalog! Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Mere
dith's, Evanston 31, Illinois.

OLD-TIME HUNTING HORN-This genu
ine bugle-type hunting horn is crafted
from selcct steer horns, hand-polished,
and conies equipped with rawliide
shoulder thong. Tliis imported beauty
—of a type rarely seen today—measures
18" along tile curve. Has a wonderful
bell-like tone. Only $3.95 ppd. Banner
Supply, Dept. EK-12, 60 East 42nd
St., New York 17, N.Y.

GENUINE ELKS JEWELRY. \\'onderful
Xmas Gifts ... 14 Carat Gold Plated
Jewelry, guaranteed non-tami.shable.
Elks emblem is carefully executed. Im
mediate shiiwnent. Tie Clasp and Key
Ring with chain, eacli $2.95. Cuff
Links, $4.95 pair. Complete Set of 3,
$10. Includes post.. Fed. tax. No
C.O.D.'s. Fraternal Mfg. Corp., Dept.
E-12, P.O. Box 81, Bklyn. 33, N.Y.

o

MAD FOR ANTIQUES? Be sure you're
getting value for your money by check
ing this 336-page accrcdited antique
dealers' handbook. It gives value of
25,000 American antiques, includes
pictures and prices of glass, china,
furniture, toys, metal and pe\vterware,
200 other groups. $4.95 ppd. Madison
House, Dept. EK-12, 305 Ma^son
Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

GIVES YOU $100.00 a year automati
cally with Perpetual Date and Amount
Banks. 25<* a day keeps date up-to-date.
Also totals amount saved. Forces you to
save daily, or Calendar won't change
date. Save for home, car, college, va
cations, etc. Reg. $3.50. Now only
$1.99 ea.j 3 for $5.75; 6 for $11. Add
25^ ea. post. Lcecraft, Dept. EL,
300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

CIVIL WAR CANNONS—These magnificent l/19th scale models are based on specification
drawings in the Liljrary of Congress and are complete to rammer, sponge, bucket, etc.
Left; 12-Poundcr Napoleon Howitzer—de.>;igned by Napoleon III in 1855, made by Le
Place Kreres in Paris. Weighed 1227 lbs., fired 12 lb. projectile 1680 yds. Firs-t battery
saw action at First Manassas. Measures 8x5x4". Center: The Limber—Carried tools and
ammo. In battle, was about 10 yds. behind guns. Connects to both models here. 8x5x4".
Right: 10-Pounder Pariot Rifle-Used widely by both sides. Barrel was made of wrouglit
and cast iron—easilv recognized by heavy jacket reinforcing breech area. Had rifled
barrel, range of 2 miles. Used at Gettysburg. 7x5x3". Built up, each is $10 ppd.; in kit
fonii, each is $5 ppd. Davis Model, Dept. EK-i2, 509 East 80 St., N.Y. 21.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.
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OPERATING

LIVE-STEAM
ENGINE

* Safe dry iuel
• Edueatienal— and fun

This precision
made live-steam
engine will add

realistic power to
•any operating model.
It develops a strong
l/30th h.p, at ISOn

r.p.m. Boiler Is drawn
brass and flttint^s are
solid bronze, lias hand-

throttle steam whistle and sroored pulley uheel (easy to
hook up power for your models). Operates off safe dry fuel
and stands some 10*. German-made, and with fuel for
initial run.' f8.U5 ppd. Additional fuel—3 boxes for S:i,

CHABONSCIENTIFIC. Dept.EK-I2.60East42ndSt..N.Y.17

only 8

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grev
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after Just a fen
opplicatlons. says Jan Garbcr. Idol
01 the Alrlanes. "Top Secret l.s easy to use—doesn't suln
hiinds or scalp. Too Secret is tie ooly hair dresslnc 1 Ujie."

Time-proven Top Secret lias been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
piasilo container, convenient for
traveling, too, Ppci, No COD'S,
please. Money back if not dellglited
with resulti^ of first bottle! .'VIbin of
California, Room 121-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Buriiank. Calif.

SHOE SHINE KIT
EZ Shine Holders are made of stroiij
num. Detach from wall brackn. 3
cliangeahle toe plates for men. wom
en and children (for all size shoes).
Chrome-like finish. C.O.D.'s pay post
age. Look sharp at low cost. Guaran
teed to give long, hard family iisafje.

JVtmn. rvnidcnli add s'c

A useful
Oi/l

]or all
occasions

T

w
Send for Free Catalog

WAYNE
Co.

WAYNE 3, PENNA,

'automatic pencil for chalk
Encourauo teachcr's efforts

with this practical token of your
appreciotioo; HAND-GIENIC, the

automatic poncil that holds anv
school chalk, ends forever messy

chalk dust on hands and clothes, lin-
t'emaiis scrotchintf on board, scrcechinic

or orumblinn chalk. "DIPPERENT" CIFT
OF LASTING USEFULNESS. Evcrv tonchinR
hour teacher will bless HAND-GIENIC . ,
and your child, l-vc.ar iniltrii gunrmil'-c.
Jewel-hkG 22K gold plated cap contrasts
beautifully with onyx-black barrel. Send
S2 tor one. only S.-j for set of 3 (one for
each color chalk). Postaire free. Satis
faction or money back. Same day ship-

nJv
HAHD-GIENIC. Dept. 23?. 2384 Wssi Ragler St., Miami 35. Florida"

alumi-

cii, elks jewelry 14 KT. GOLD PLATE

color). Bolero tlo-

^ CO'"®'""

(ni-ral.'y™ '>i. tfrd. laz inel.) Add !.Ki lalct
L &MJEWELRY CO., Box 66S, Los Angeles 53. Cal.
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THE SORRENTO SHIRT . . . imu.sual array
of scwccl-down box pleats witli ii"new"
chain silk stitching on each pleat.
\Vhite broadclotli. French ciiff.s. 14-17
neck; 29-36 sleeve. $6.95. Silk tic
{state color) with 2 or 3-Iettcr mono
gram, S5.0Q ppd. Send clicck or ni.o.
or charj^e it on Diners', Anier. Exp.,
Carte Blanche. Lew Mafirani, 830-7th
Avc., Dept. S04, New York 19, N.Y.

80 CHILDREN'S RECORDINGS. 33)3 HPM
record has 80 musical stories, games
and songs played and sung in a way
that fascinates the youngsters. Each
has its own instrumental or orchestral
background. Plays for nearly an hour.
Colorfully illustrated jacket cover
makes it a beautiful gift. S1.98 plus
25^- post. Mother Hubbard, 10 Melcher
St., Dept. E-127, Boston 10, Mass.

YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER and 4
Personalized Ball Point Pens for only
$1.50. Each pen writes in a different
color—blue, red, green and gold. Cap
color identifies each. Pocket Printer
lia.s plastic case and foam rubber ink
pad. Print clearly 3 lines desired (max.
25 letters per line, same for all 5
pieces). Set, $1.50 ppd. Elron, 352
\V. Ontario St., Chicago 10, 111.

HOLLY AND BASKET. Traditional fresh
English holly fills a handsome sturdy
rattan basket that can be used all
year round for ilowcrs, fruit, maga
zines, sewing, etc. Basket is 14 x 12
X 3 in. liigh with collapsible handles
You gut enough liolly to fill the ba.skct
and make other room and table deco
rations. $5.95 ppd. Nordiwest Corner
Store, Longview 91, Wash.

Exccpl for pt'nvnalizc'd iteini-, there is (' V^llmif
on all merclunulise returned in good condition witnin j

<0A|IT WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS ISA .
FLEA-SCAT PAD-^

The brand new present
that makes tails wag with
joy! Luxurious deep, soft
pad.Warm miracle Orion ar>d
Acrilan blanket fabric, tash-
ionable muted plaid patterns,
cedar fraprance. Stain resistant.
washable, non-shrink and mothprooi.

Kills Fleasand "B.O." While DogsDoze
Chaperone's new improved Fly-Scat-Pad givessolid comfort--relief from scratching.death to fleas,
restful sleep.Protects children.Pcts prefer It so stay
off chairs, sofas, beds. Ends soiled cushions, telltale
hairs, doggy odor. Has zipper for femoving »nneBttd when washing, Long-lastmg. Colorful gift wra^

l«KMlar 14x28in. $3.4.9 • Super28x36in.
Kitty Cootie Chascr-thc I'iul for Cat^.l l.xlS m, only
Ord«r Today—Avoid the holiday rush, bend
check or M.O. We send postpaid by return maiL

CHAPERONE Money-Back Guarantee

WITH YOUR EXACT
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

BIG FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, size lOAAA to
16EEE! fine quolity in
smortest new dress
styles. Also sport ond
work shoes, boots, sox,
slippers. All f^OR BIG
MEN ONLY! A postcard
brings you big color Cat
alog, FREE! Write today!

PERFECT FIT IN your big
size! Sleeve lengths to 38
neck sizes to IS'/jf ivJ
Leogue stripes,plaids, solid-
tones, whites in Sport and
Dress styles. New wash-
and-weor fobrics! Bodies cut

l°"9er thor> ordinory
shirts! Not sold in stores -
by mail only! We ore
Amenco s best-known spe-
cialists for BIG MEN ONLY!
Finest quolity at sensible
prices! Sofjsfactfon Guoron-
teed! Write for FREE Catalog!

Box 72R, Sudbury, Mass. IKING'SIZE, INC. 503 brockton, mass.



FAMILY !$HOPPER

GRAND PRIX RACERS. Sleek, imported
scale models of Mercedes-Benz (top)
and Ferrari racers are only 4 in. long,
yet they uo 20 mph on a straightaway!
Beautifully detailed cars have micro-
sensitive adjustment and differential
for precision steering, brake, free
wheeling, crash absorber, etc. Only
82.95 ea. ppd. Lincoln Products, Dept.
EK-12, 60 E. 42nd St., New York 17.

MEET P.J. PUP. He holds a youngster's
l^ajainas in his tummy and a place of
honor on the bed! Keally adorable with
ms mad red and white flannelette
body, zippered bottom and curly white

f'lte, ears, tail and tummy. He'll
delight teenagers as much as toddlers,
io in. and washable. Pajama Piip,
52.98 ppd. Carol Beatty, 18 Beatty
Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS of glamorous satin
are practical too, lined withsoftest flan
nel and shaped to hug the foot. Genuine
soft leather soles. Embroidered flowerssort learner soies. nuunuiueiuti nowers

have twinkling pearl centers. Black,
red, white or It. Hue. S{ 4-5)0, M(6-
7'A) L(8-9Ji). S2,95 plus 25d post. For
your little girl, S(9M-11), M(lVA.l),
L(l'A-3), $2.50 plus 25(f post. Vicki
Wayne, Box 4035-ELB, Tucson, Ariz.

FOR V.I.P.'S ONLY. This truly magnif
icent gift consists of 12 U.S. Prime
strip steaks plus a beautifully grained
carving board with stccrhead handles.
Each boneless .steak is 12 oz., 1J4 in.
thick and aged to mellow perfection.
Perfect arrival is guaranteed as is the
appreciation of the recipient. $61.00
ppd. Write for catalog. Pfaclzer Bros.,
Dept. XE, Chicago 9, 111.

Merchandise shown on thc^e pages can he ordered direct
frovi the compames hsted. Enclose a check or money orcfer.

MIZPAH COINl
Symbol uniting twoi

people in love.
Halves fit only i

each other.

Coins face quotes

Genesis. 31.49.

STERLING SILVER OR 12Kt. GOLD-FILLED !
1"iiia.*2.50- VA"H • iy2"'*5

14 Kt. GOLD

1-525 . 1V4"^35 .1V2"^50 :
Inscriptions on reverse at 10$ per /eJfer. '

Write For Catalog Prices inci Tax And PPd.

Silversmiths \
546BSouth Bway. Yonkers 5, N. Y.j

YOUR OLD FUR COAT qc t«
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE, Free
I. K. Tox. fur specialist, rcatylc.'* your old, worn for coat
recardloss of rf>nUUlon. into a k'lunmrous now or stole,
RcmnrtcUng scrvlcc Inehulos rlcaulnR. clnzlnff. repalrlnsr, now
lining, intcrlliilnj:, monoRmm. 522.comiilftc. Komi no moTtryl
Just wmp ur> your old fur ci'at. mall U to us now. Send vmir

size and hc^ipht on postciirci. Vny postman $22.Drr pins
posinpe when enpc nrrivo.s. Or write for free Htylc hook.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29>h SK, Dept. E-30, N. Y. 1

the ONE GIFT they DON'T have ...

MOPPER
#fie or/gma/

"one-size-fiis-all'^

TERRY AFTER-BATH ROBE
Here's the great big, wonderful "terry bear" of a
robe that towels you dry instantly, co2ily after
tub, shower or swim. Personalized with press-on
initial. Made of thick, thirsty snow-white Cannon
terry, with yards of comfortable fullness, raglan
sleeves, draft-screen collar, tassel tie, wrap
around belt, two big "carry-all" pockets.... It's
a whopper of a Mopperl Fits men, women per
fectly. For 6-fcoters, order king-size ... only
$1.00 more. A great buy! Get several ... for
yourself, for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Gift-ready in clear plastic OC
bag. Free 3" initial (specify) ea.
Add35<:postageea.Mopper (Save! 31orS20)

Gift catalog free, on request.

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
DEPT. A30 BENNINGTON, VERMONT

PATAKWA MOCCASINS — Ideal Gift
from tliu Uosi'tvaUoii i'0U'Ur>' of usKhaMe suedecl
COwhUlo. witit llrxlhlr |Mfl<lcr1 soles. BLISS TO WEAR Indoors
or out with cuJT^ roUcil up or clown.
HANDCRAFTED in Nnturnl. Turauolsc, Russet Brown. Red

FOR MEn"aNd"w6mEN in slics 4 to 8... 55-tl
In slica fl thni J2 $S.9S

FOR CHILDREN ino, Iti noliiml nr hrnwn only.
Sizes .1. f S2.9S II, l;i, 2 $3.95

A'l'l j'osl. jilrnfc. l-'or COD'f S3 ilrpofir.
Immrd. il.-lirrry. Snrt>/- rurrfullu han(ltrd._

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

NOW IN
KITS TOO U. S. Pm. =2010508

SAFE-L04'K <;i'N HACK
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE lOCKfO IN

Handsome, sturdy eun racks safely lock cuiis In attrac
tive dlspl.ny. Large rtrawer locks up ammunition, cleanlns
ffcar. etc. Guns c.tnnot f.ilt or bo t^ken out. One key
unlocks drawer and guns. Children>proo(. Foolproof. Com*
pletc. In hand»rubbed. honey*tonc knotty pinoi or lovely

maple or mahottnny finish

4-6un ftacl«-24" x 28" (Shown).... $18,95 In Kit JII.95
6-Gun Rack-24" x40" (Tallet). . .J29.95 In Kil $17.95
3-Gun Rack-24" * 2!" (No drawer) $13.50 In Kil $ 8.50

; Cii'i and G iinrks Ks;'. Chfjs. CoIL
(S CU't Knr-ks and .Ml Kils JX- -liM S'".! IV'-f 0/ .Vim,)
IN COMPLETE KITS for easy l-hr, nomc .assembly.

Fitted, drilled, snndcrl. re.idy to finish. Easy directions.
Lara:' ,V. <f /•>>•,• Cnlnlno-iOO or KiU

YIELD HOUSE
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200 SETS OF AUTHENTIC

ROMAN COIN

CUFF LINKS
Struck by hiiiid at the
Iniperiiil Hoiiifin Mint lie-
tweeii lH7-m B.C.. silver j
coins l)e;ir portraits of ]
Kiiiperors Chiudius aixl j
others, the Kiifrle of H(»- |
tiKiii I.cffions on hack.
Calieri Denarii, eaoh wns
a day's p;ij' for a Legion

naire. iHn)(i-j-enr-ohl coins are mounted on culT
link back.s. conic in llaiiiiel pouch with guar
antee of authenticity. A thie silt for ?lo.9.> ppil.

PARK GALLERIES
Dept. EK-12. 103 Park Ave., New York 17

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way lo Easy Reading ran help
hlni to road and six;!! l)ot lor in a few weeks. New
homc-tuloring course drills your cliild in phonics
with records and carfls. Kitsy to iisii. University
tests and parents' roiioris show children gain up
to full ycur's cade in reading sliill hi 0 weel<s.
Write for free illustrated fol<lcr and low pri(ri!,
Brcmner-Davia Phonics, Dept. R-19, Wilmetlc, III.

Sure Sleep Comfort

CHRISTMAS GIFT OF PERFECT COMFORT
aianhot Support. tor K;iir: it.'liixvs
trc> . -ivc- ir^iiuiiilllziiiu Sodtliiiiifly llfl,-. luiUliiii;.
Miikc- co/.y rt,iriil for fct. I.cts juu sirriih and
lurii wlilHiiit liiiiKriin; Krliivi-s ti-iisloiis, iiii|irovi.'s cirtu-
failuii. I-i'vi-di-. ICR and fool crnmii.<, cuts .-.edativcs. Kits
•IIP I';'.' ;. ''I"''"''- I'ii'nk.T-i, Ai-iih' kiUI ihiiiiiK
clPi- IIH-.AI. (Jit- r for Icti'.e I'Xuuulivfs. liuht sleeper-.
lOiivali'tfciUs. ami arlhrllU'-. M;ncii Imek aixirniitcc. (!i(t-
I'litilcd (lircct. Sr-nt iiiiiiiiclliiti'ly for only S4.7S, postpalil.

Tico-/tnv airmail, Sl-00 extra, if rfesf/cif.
BETTER SLEEP Inc., Dept. 467. Now Providence, N.J.
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PUTT THIS INTO A GOLFER'S STOCKING

and you'll have a sure hit. Retiirn-A-
Putt lets you practice putting with
out chasmg ba Is. The real golf ball
is rcturnetl to you each time whether
you sink it in the hole or miss. You
can ea.sily adjust it for lony or short
.shots. Tough, durable plastic. Invented
by Bing Crosby himself. 84.95 ppd.
NIeredith's, Evanston 31, 111.

HAND-IEST GiFT-Spruce Elcctrical
Manicurist. In just 10 minutes a week,
Sx^ruce contours nails, gently loosens
and whisks away excess cuticle, buffs
nails to a glow, gives hands and fin
gers a stimulating oil massage. Also
safely erases corns and calluses from
feet, helps eliminate hangnails, split
nails. 529.95 ppd. Abar Mfg., 8893
Woodland Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio.

KEEP SLIM —Enjoy a
Battle Creek RO-TRIM
HERE'S CONVENIENT
BODY-CONDITIONING

FOR YOU ... AT
lOW COST!

Nnw—tnioy progi e:
t.\trcisc thiit is
aUfays coiwenienl—
in the privacy
of your home.

Ro-Tritii

stimubies

circuljtion,
".symmctri/.cs
iinti tones """ --i
;ill major muscle groups.
"Adius-Trol" instantly alters re
sistance for easy or vigorous row
ing as you wish.
Sturdily built; smartly styled; padded
height seat. All your /umily can enjoy "si
den or licdraom. Mnnry-back. Cutiriinlirel

70 Doy Uttr't Trio/—Write for Free Lifofoture!

EQUIPMENT CO.
Battle Creek 11, Mich.MkCmk

chair-

ng in

E1.WLS

17 JEWEL CHRONOGRAPH end STOP
WATCH. Its spccial features include a
sweep hand that automatically returns
to zero; 3 dials for computing speed,
distance and time, exceptional accura
cy, and a tiny price . . . just $21.95 incl.
tax and post. Prc-Christnias delivery
guaranteed on all orders received be
fore Dec. 17th. Cryder Sales Corp., Box
79, Dept. S-721, Wliitestone 57, N.Y.

SPRINGFIELD SPORTERS. Famous 30-00
Cal. Springfields have new select
sporterized walnut stocks, 4-groovc
barrels, late High number receiver and
ail milled parts. 24 in. bbl. 7]i Ihs
Sights adjustable for windage and
elevation to 2850 yards. 6-shot bolt
action. $39.95 plus delivery fron,
Sporting Arms Inc., 11029 Washington
Blvd., Dept. E, Culver City, Calif.

NEW!

t.-i- fi
llicriiial li

THERMAL-

INSULATED
T-SHIRT

KEEPS YOU WARM

WITHOUT BULKY

CLOTHING

Stop wpiglilng 5-our-
scli <lown with
l)ui!;y outfrweui-

Kiijoy wouduifui new win-
•I'lloni un<l cdmlort in this
l.iuii T-.shiic that hold.s in

. klVPS CuUi out
\niriiiili In fvciiii tii'cU III fldKh.i, >hon|.
<U-rs to unsts! Spi'eliU .solt-cDmbod "no
Itt-h" cottciii. In iiiilitniy pmvpd iusu-
latlti;; huIHc Unit, vvasliis DCiTcplls- IVi--
{.•(.t for nil {'"hi weather activitic.s

•-IH)! tsiiieti. ouKhioi- worki-i-s, .sliow shuvcU-r- '
S (.'Ml. JC J, (40-42), XL (44-40

lui nvifht over IS5 lh.«. niul/or ovvr G ft ) j-)
.•iioii mill. 2 Kir ppd, mr ?c.4n pjKi.

AUii available: Therniiil hntlciiiis, imUlo leticth
elastic waist. I'lloes sainr as Thornial T-.qhirt lii"
(ciniplHe top and liiiirinii 2 pc. .<<'1 oiilv SS pp,)' |.j
eoiiiiili'ii- si'l-i. ?.S.7lt pjid.l When oirlerlni; sets"
stiecU'r Tee siz" almvi' and waist size for iintlo ns

WITTMANN TEXTILES, Dept. 475
ii.'ii." s. |)i\i' w'l'si I'alin ]li'acl». Florida



FAMILY {CHOPPER

YOUR NAME IN LIGHTS! Hang tliis illu
minated plastic sign over your bar, in
a rumpus room, patio ... it s the x^cr-
fect party starter. 3 styles: Bistro
(shown above), Baror Cafe, each with
a different fun message in red, your
first last or nickname in black. I4J2 x 6
in. 25 W. bulb. $11.98 ppd. Specify
name and style. Spencer Gifts, 371
spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

IBIF

ARE YOU A TGIF MAN? If, like most
people, vou greet the approaching
weekend" with the welcome cry,
"Thank Goodness Its Friday, these
handsome cuff links and tie bar are for
you They're available in silver or gold
finish, gift packed in
cover case. Set is on y $2.95 PPd- Park
Galleries, 103 Park Ave., Dept. Ek-12,
New York 17, N.Y.

Relax in Iwvry

$Q50
M DOStpostpoM

MAIL ORDER
Give men's
or women'
regular
shoe
size.

3-PC. FRUIT CAKE ENSEMBLE contains
—Ib.^ fruit and nut cake, flavored with
exotic spices and aged in rare brandies;
^^•u traditional scallopedglass; and graceful cake server
by \Vallace Silversmith. Gift packed

your name.3 ensembles, $10.98; 6 for
W0.98 ppd. Custom Cakes, 11 E. 47
St., Dept. 16-F, New York 17.

? TO YOUR SHAVER (or amend s) with Shaver Booster. It makes
tne latest models, as well as older ones,
out-perform themselves by changing
ordinary house AC power to DC. Re
sult is increased cutting power. Just
plug into wall outlet and attach shaver
cord for a fast, smooth shave. $5.95
ppd. Parks Prod., 7421 Woodrow Wil
sonDr., Dept. E, Hollywood 46, Calif.

X

BAU
COMPLETE
OR IN KIT

Thick foam
rubber insole
ossures the
ultimate iti
foot comfort.

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN

. . hand cut by Western leather
craftsmen into handsome slippers
thot mold to your feet for perfect
{it. Easy to get on and off, yet hug
your feet when you walk, Fold for
traveling. WashabM Satisfaction
guoronteed or your money back.

Locking—Rolling— _
Fold-up Bar Holds 40 Bottles—4 Ooi. Glasses

iJlKKost party—or eoiy twosome. Ttils
cnarmJnir little sfiint Is tlie most completely vorsatHe bar
ever, use it 3 ways: lockeiJ, .is tlauor c.nblnef: open, tor
self.scrvicc: rolled out from ttie wnll. turned around, lor
b.irtcnaor service. Hinges open to reveal 20 bottles of
liquor. 20 bottles o( ml*, nenr y 4 dor. .issorted s'osses.
and all bar accessorlos. Adjustable shelves, brass su.nrd
rails and littlntfs. Simple, compnct. fits smnrtly Into home,
apt., office. cott.iBC. 21" W.. 19 D.. 36" H,^-ORCn 38" W.
Finely crafted of knotty pine. In s.itln smooth honcy.tonc or
lovely maple Manor resistant linishes. $49.9S Kxp. C'Iiks. Col.
IN EASY KIT-I.oinfr..il ili.om cam)>lctc. rrc-nilcil. rtrlllcd,
hcinilcd. renily tn tinhh. KriRj* illrcctlnn.'^. S34.95 ENp. C"ol.
Large New Free Catalog—300 Plcccs—FInlstied and Kits

Not Sold Id Stores YIELD HOUSE
Moiiry.nack GiinrnntcC Dept.EK12-9,No.Conway, N.H.

Write today for FREE
72-pagc Color Catalog
featuring leather
shirts, exclusive
clothing & equipment
for sports, country
living & fine gifts

Norm Thompson
Oept.^l • 1805 N. W. Thunnan, Portland 9, Ore.

GIANT

CIVIL WAR

PICTURE MAP
Now . . at last . . tlio first complete picture map of the
Civil War—8.5 l)reatlnakins and as magnificent as any
map ever ilesiKPed. All the pacentry and callantry of that
ci>lc struBKle is iproad across the SEVKN" SQUAltE l'"EET
of this giant nail picture map.

Shows Nearly 100 Campaigns
Nearly 100 Dlaces, events and campalBns of decisive im
portance are piiiiioiiiti'd and numbered on the map, and a
special guide iii^ts the dates and complete Information OD
cnch. It's B treasure trove of facts on the Civil War.
accurately and beautifully ])resented.

Printed in Brilliant 4-color

The facts are pre.^ented ngain.st a background of brilliant
four-color. A dance tells where the "Biues" and the
"(Jrays" fouKht. and the other colors brighten the map.
make it easy to read, ideal for frainlng.

Includes 8 Side Paintings
Some of the major events of this struRgic are highlighted
in individual oil paintings that provide a vivid border for
the map. They Include:

. .\ full-length portrait of .Stonewall Jackson
I. during his Valley Campaigo of May-June.

I8U:2.

2 Grant's siege of Vlckaburg, May IS-JuI; 4,
• 1863.

n The war at sea—The Alabama under Con-
j. federate Admiral Scmnies sunk by Kearsage

oft Krance, Juno 19. 1864.

4l*ortraU of Sheridan on his favorite mount
during the Shenandoah Valley campaign,

• .August-October. 1S64.

e Opening bombardment, of Fort Sumter, April
3. 13-13, 1861.

Bliatties of Dull Run-Manassas, June 21. 1861
• and the 2nd Battle, August 27-Scpten)ber 1.

1862.

7. Battle of Qettj-sburg, July 1-3, 1868.
aApiiomnttox—I-eo and Grant signing sur-

• ri'iidvr at Mol^can House. April 1), 1805.

.Vnd in iiddltlon to encH of these paintings (oil In brlgbt.
full colorl, there are full leugih palnilngs of Union and
itebcl soldiers, showing their uniforms and correct eauip-
ment in fine detail.

Used by Schools, Colleges and Libraries
'riiuusands have been sold nil over ttic T'nllcd Slates, inanr
just to liidlvidutiU intcro.sted in the Chi! War, many lo
collectors, but also thousands to srIiooM. colleges and
iibaries for ii<e in loaching, for reference work and for
prizes (well worth frnminK).

Created by Grosset & Dunlap

One of America's Leading Publishers

Grosset & Dunlap. one of the (Inc-i*. publishing firms in
the world, comiiii.ssloned anil snperTi''ed (he research on
Ihl-' map—rc.scurcb done by three lending scholars, and
this beautiful map has been on sale in the country's book
stores for ja.flS.

Only $1 ppd.
But now, nouse of Map-i, by spivial aKieement with Gro.s-
.set & Dunlap, can otfer this mngiilllcent work to you for
just $1 lil'd. Thl.'i Is the first time this map has ever been
offered at this price. Don't wait. Buy one now—for your
children, for yourself, for your .school or library. (Kach
map is shipped In a special mailing tube—prevents crcas-
inc.) Only SI ppd. eacii—(,'> for $1). Money back guaran
tee Snrry no c.o.d.'s. Semi check, cash or money order lo:

HOUSE of MAPS
Rm. 1308-G, 60 East 42nd St., N.Y. 17
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FOR HOLIDAY EATING-
HOLIDAY GREETING

FORST^''-^
Fabulous Foods

You'll get cheers aplenty when you SERVE or
GIVE—FORST'S succulent golden-brown Smoked
Turkeys, aromatically spiced, applewood smoked
or mouth-watering sugar-cured, hickory smoked

Hams. Your choice of many other taste-
tempting treats too—some as low as $6.50!

FORST
Smoked TURKEY
Whole smoked turkeys from
8 to 20 lbs. net.

Delivered price, $1.75 lb.

NEW BONELESS SMOKED
TURKEY ROLL

All white meat. 7-8 lbs. net.
Delivered price, S2.95 lb.

CATSKILL
fUlbWi MOUNTAIN

Smoked HAM
(Bone In) Net weight from
10 Jo 16 lbs.

Delivered price, $1.50 lb.

MFVU boneless smoked
HAM ROLL

All solid meat, 8-12 lbs. net.
Delivered price, $1.80 lb.

FORST fESTlVE '̂*
PAK-O-SIX

6 generous cans — each a
delightfully difTerent Forst
delicacy.

Delivered price. $6.50
you CAN SHOP FROM YOUR ARMCHAIR

— SO ORDER TODAY!

THE FORSTS,Route 577, Kingston/ N.Y.
ImporfortI: All Forsf Products are Gov'l. Insp^cl^d,

CATSKILL
MOUNTAIN

BEAU-MATES

warm-fjearted figure flatterers!

1

Mix or match! Black,
Royal Blue, Fire Red

:siCf
Textured thermal

BAU-A-TITES
and mix-or-match

BAL-A-SLIPON=

For sports or lounging .. .
figure-flattering warmth
under skirts, kilts, slacks,
bermudas. Exclusive ther
mal knit stretch fabric of
soft combed cotton "Insu
lates" against zero winds,
keeps you sleekly comfy
indoors. Full-fashion cut,
shadow-line seams, wide
elastic waist band. Retains
fit. Guaranteed run-proof.
Tites personalized with 2
press-on initials at ankle!
Slipon has scoop neck, cap
sleeves, heart monogram.
Order several, for gifts, for
yourself. NO COD's. Cata
log on request. *th

Petite (under 5'3")
Average (5'4"-5'7")

Tall (over 5'8")

$4.75 each $9 set, ppd.

WooDMERE Mills, inc.
DEPT. B5 BENNINGTON, VERMONT
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LIFE

SIZE

SANTA

GREETER
Extend a truly
cheerful "Merry
Christmas" lo
friends ond neigh
bors with iolly
Sonfa waving his
welcomel He's a

big 60" toll. 21"
wide and litho-

grophed in full color. Made of heavy wealher-resistonf
lacquered board, Santa can be mounted on front door
or placed outdoors or hung on wall behind Christmas
tree. Complete with special lape tor easy mounting. Can
be removed for next year's use. $1.00 (plus de
livery) (3 for $3.00)

ELitO\ IXC.

TV andall-purpose
BED-A-RAMA

'Uftty©♦ l»g^
i«aronce.

7vs>e
eat ond IchTV

0-270.

WONDERFUL WAY TO WATCH TV! Puts TV where you
really want it. Two people can watch equally well without
twisting—and can turn the set on and off without getting
out of bed. When you come home tired, stretch out and re
lax »o watch your favorite program. Rolls -from room to
room fn seconds. Great all-purpose portable table, too-
same as used in hospitals for eating in bed or chair... per*
feet for typing, sewing, writing in your easy chair. Adjust*
able, sturdy steel construction—o real piece of furniture.
Guoronteed. Send SI 1.95 (2 for $21) tor
WHOLESALE DIE CO., Box 20-B, San Gabriel, California

"AMERICA'S GREATEST GOLF SHOE VALUE!"

Slylisl, has developed this New Ultra Soft GLOVE
LEATHER GOLF SHOE wi>ti oil these expensive features.
Shope retaining polyefhelene counters-Full leather lin
ings—Perforated toe linings—Oil treated soles and heels
—Removable spikes—Flexible steel plates—Super soft
innersoles with foom rubber cushioning undernooth.
ONLY J17.95 postpaid. Colors: BUTTERNUT, GINGER,
{brown), BLACK, WHITE. Write for our FREE brochure.
Send check or M.O. to:

STYLIST GOLF SHOE • 2790 BROCKTON, MASS.

Please remember to print your name
and address clearly on your order
and include zone numbers for faster
delivery. -==

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS APRON
Bells |ingl« with 50C
every movement

Why «uch a ifiu iSiir-'uin? I^rcnuso wi> want you ns ^
<;ay Hulhlav Touch. Urlliht Oiui ColorfUJAiUlh

AllrjKUivc i)ow ;in(l I)DII doslirn, with llKAL
bolls tJint irrcct well wishers with a morry JicUo.

Name Glows In The Dark .
Available pJaJn (wuhom name) for only 50c, Bcnutlfuliy
hantl-lottoroil wUh anv name for only I .»c extra, ^ou U he
clcUirhtccI. Sot jnore than iwn aprons to cach customer f'v
ihls RarM'aIn prJro. Motjoy Ilnck <;u:iranii>o. Atltl only lOi: to
cach apron onlorrtl for an<l haiiclllnfT. No C.U.U' s
pica^o. DOBBS PRODUCTS CO.

1255 S. Wdbosh Ave., Dept. 111, Chicago 5, Ml.

ELKS

MOPPER IS A WHOPPER ot a gitt. Yards
of thick, absorbent terrycloth make
tliis lu.vurious after-bath robe that fits
all sizes, men and women (exc. men
over 6 ft. who need King Size). Has
two big pockets, wrap-around belt and
comes with press-on monogram for the
personal touch. $6.95 plus 35<5 post.
$1.00 more for King Size. Woodmere
Mills, Dept. ES12, Bennington, Vt.

"8-SEATER" CARD AND GAME TABLE
allows comfortable seating and playinj^
room for 8 adult iilaycrs. Individual
wells in front of each player keep
chips, glasses, ash trays safe. Playing
surface is scratch, alcohol and heat-
resistant. Portable. $19.95, exp. chgjj
coll. Separate dining table top ind"
free. Scott Mitchcll Prod., 415 So"
B'way., Dept. E, Yonkers, N.Y.

Fli
• litMjU

WALLETS ARE WONDERFUL for gifts and
this oneofgenuineleatlierfromMe.xico
is distinctively handtooled, has loads
of room hc.side.s; 4 transparent card
holders, billfold pocket, clear window
compartments, e.xpandable coin purse
and more. Choose ru.st red or natural
both trimmed with black lacing. $4.95
ppd. Aztec Trading Co., 634 Shop
per's Lane, Dept. E, Covina, Calif.



FAMILV
.SHOPPER

WORLD'S SMALLEST PISTOL. This per
fect miniature, made by a Gennan gun
smith, is only IV^ in. long, and together
with cartridge expeller and 25 blanks
weighs exactly 'A oinice. Yet it fires
with a tremendous bang. Nickel-plated
steel gun has hand scroll-work on butt,
cocks before firing. With 25 eixrtridges,
.$3-95 ppd. Arms &Weapons, 49 E. 41
St. Dept. EK-12, New York 17.

MEALTIME IS AHAPPY TIME tor he tot
wearing this St. Nick Bib. Hell love
the way Santa squeals when you press
his nose. Made of good quality flan-
nel backed with pure non-toxic vinyl
and of course its washable ;uid color-
fast. Red and black on white flannel.
Why not buy them in quantity for s^tock-
ing stuffers? $1.00 ppd.
712 Fostertown Rd., Newburth, N.Y.

FOOTWARMER is one of the most wel
come gifts you can give an outdoor
enthusiast. It holds 3)s oz. of regular
lighter fluid to maintain a temiDcrature
of 110 to 170 degrees fahrcnheit for
eight hours. It is safe, iiameless and
lij^tweight. Perfect for hunting, ice
fishing, spectator sports like football.
$9.95 ppd. Taylor Gifts, Dept. E,
Wayne, Pa.

ExoTiC waterfall
Oon't pay $100-Buy Direct
These enchonling water fountains beautify ony
garden, home, or office, A real showpiece-
portable for indoor or outdoor use! No plumbing
necessary. Simply plug in the powerful electric
water pomp. Circulotes the some woter over and
over. Heavy duty construction. Will give years
ond years of silent service. The type
foonJoin featured in all home moga-
zines. Comes in Arctic White, Aqua
Blue, and Iron Block. Metal frame
holds handsome contoured bowls 16",
18", and 21". Completely adiustable
bowls fit any decor. Satisfoction guar
anteed. Send S29.98 plus $3 freight to:
S & R RESEARCH. BoxG 70, Son Gabriel,

NOT ONLY

$29.95

77-Jewel All-Swiss

Yellow Gold Wafch
Order one jmoortcd LANCO and then you can
c? nL®""" Ja^ertising fetter contest! Prizes—up to

#01. v'v watchcs lor tho winning let-
ifiVk i'i simple question. Entry blankwatch. Ten day money back guarantee.
Check or money oriTcr $29.9b ppd. (includes tax),

p O C'TY WATCH COMPANY
. -r596 Tujunca. Carlfomla

Mrs. Artliur H. Robinson

1035 Tliurmal Avenue

Rochester, New Yoili

SPECIAL
FACTORY

OFFER!

$0095

while they last

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERI

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely printed on lOOO finest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. BeautUnlly printed Oil Qnesc quality summed
Daper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an Idea! gift. If
vou don't agree this is the buy of the year, we'll
refund your money In full. HANDY LABELS, 1206
Jasperson BldE-. Culver City 1. California.

GROW noo
WORTH
OFPLANTS
landscape
your home ^

special

For

FASTER SERVICE
1. Print Name and Address

Clearly.

2. Always give your Postal
Zone Number.

3. Include additional postage
for Air Mail delivery where
practical.

PLANTS
J offer

POST
' PAID

INDOOR GREENHOUSE-OUTDOOR FARM. Just water
ond watchi if grow, fun Farm contains twenty P'ne, lemon,
oronge trees, etc. Melons, cotton, popcorn, vegetables,
flowers, wild flowers, many unusual hard-to-get plants.
Individually potted, labelled and sealed. Simply remove
the covers, water, ond day by day see tiny growing plants
develop- See on actual tree begin! Grow indoors in any
climate. Educational —children's delight! Wonderful kit to
transplant and help londscape your home. Satisfoction
guaranteed. Special offer.BUY OIRECT.Send $1.98 to:
S&R RESEARCH, Box B-n, San Gabriel, California

SPRINGFIELE)
30-06 SPORTERS

AMMO & NEW
ACCESSORY SPECIALS
(sold on[y with rifle)

100 rds, Mil. target, $7.50
40 rds. Softnose hunting, §5.90

Leather sling, S2.00
Cleaning rod, SI.00

Zipper gun case (heavy duty), $2.00
Cleaning Kit (patches, bore cleaner

& gun oil), 75c

GUAR. VERY GOOD COND.
Famous 30-06 U.S. Springfield rifles. The choice of snipers

throughout WW II. Now available in sporter form (or your hunt
ing and shooting pleasure. Brand new select sporterized walnut

stocks. 4-groove barrels, late High number receiver and all milled
action. Perfect for all big game. Fires standard 30-06 Cal ammo,
most versatile cartridge ever developed. Hunting ammo available
everywhere. SPECIFICATIONS: Bbl. length, 24"; Muzzle vel. 2800
fps.; Combination open and peep sights, fully adjustable for wind
age and elevation to 2850 yards; 6-shot bolt action; Weight, 7V2
lbs. ORDER ON FREE TRIALl Enclose $10 deposit for C.O.D. Shipped
F.O.B. Culver City. Calif, resid. add 4% state tax. 10-DAY MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE!

SP0RT1HG ARMS, INC.
11029 Washington Blvd.
Culver City 31, Calif.
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Like Walking On Air!
WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS . . . handlaccd. exqui
sitely comlortoble . . . with light bouncy loam crope
soles. Choice leather, smartly styled for work or play.
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be ex
changed. In Red, Smoke, White. Black or Taffytan
leather. Guaranteed to delight! Women's full & half
sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE.
Factory Jo you S5.95 plus 50{ pest. (C.O.D.'s accepted)

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 6S-ET MULBERRY ST., lYNN, MASS.

BOWLING SHIRTS
WASH-N-WEAR

Action Back^' for Men
and Women

California stj-lcd fine challls drln-
dry fabric (requires lUtle or no
ironing). Tailored for maximum
action and comfort plus good looks.
Short sleeve, two pocket Perma-
Stay collar. Terrific Christmas
gifts for individual. Matching
shirts for man and woman. Choice
of white, red, powder blue, maize,
mint, black. Size—men's S-M-L-
XL—women's 30-40.

Only $4.75 ,.d.
To;im Tunrttlly dlj^count upon
quest. MonoirramminK nJso avalJablo
-—<mall co«i.

NAGEL BOWLING SHIRTS
610-1 Fallbraok. Woodland Hills 8. Calif.

NEW LARGE MODEL
FOR ALL MOTORISTS

• Flashyis the led warnini light that may
save your loved one's Mie.

pl^lvt|
• Flashes approiimalely ?2timesper minute—tan -5

be seen lor considerable distance.
Alviays ready—plugs intocigarettelightersocket ^
with cord to reach all parts ol the car—no
balteiiesto wearout. ^

' Uige rubber suction cupfastens tocaror road. ^
' Flashy is water-prool—no metal (0 rust, -5

'My*

IIdealercannotsupply, send S'SSS
Shipped postpaid, including taies.

Specify 6 or 12 voll model
Satisfaction uuaranteed Catalog
A.G.BUSCH & CO.,iNC.

6122 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY.CH ICAGO 31.ILL,

WORLD'S FINEST LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINE
Counts Up to 999,999.999

Madejn Ameriea By Americans
I<l<-al For BiisincHs And
I tTsonal TJ.s<*—(> iiaran-
toed Accurate.
Not a toy. Ol)er.^tc.s will)
only a linger flick. Adda,
subtracts, multiplies, <11-
viilea. Gounta up to one
Dilllon. Pays for It-seif S3.07 In
over an^ over. Ide_al Gift p,.nna.

FKKK

TI{1.\L

$2-95

Incl'g
Tax

<2 for

i!!4.9r>>

•WMr

i—for Business. Income
lax and School uae
MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE. Sent! name and
acl(lreH3. Pay postman
only N2.95 plus postage.

T postage. Beautifu! rlch-
Mnnlv 1?^ included at noextra cost.
WANTED delighted. AGENTS

>IACHINE CO.. (Mfrs.)Box 126, l><'pt. I)-01, Huntingdon Valley, Pa»

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

MEMBERS
am

Nothing except a ^
paid-up member's >
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than '^rd of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.
Be sure your lodge gets the benefit of Card
Key Syatem.
Write for free descriptive brochure.
CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.

P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

PECAN PRALINES
Special Introductory Offer

Imagine If you can, pralines with 5 lbs. of rich,
orchard-fresh pe<ans, a whole quart of thick
sweet ereom, ond 2Vj lbs. of golden country but
ter in every 20-lb. batchi Want some? Send me
$1.00 and I'll send you postpaid my regular $1.50
box of these delicious, really Southern pralines,
moiled while still hot. Your money bock if not
the best you ever tasted. Shipment will include
pecan recipes, and price list on pecan candies
and CItristmas bargains in mammoth pecans
from the Red River Valley of Texas. Just $1.00
dees ill One to a family, please. PECAN JOE,
Box 188S-T, Texarkana, Texas.

Nothing So Satisfying
OLD NEW HAMPSHIRE HICKORY
SMOKED CHEESE with beautiful
Cheese Board and S.S. Knife

Dclicioits Half
Pound Bar Of Tan-

talizins Hickory
Smoked C h 0 cso
Properly Agod With
Cheese Board And
Knifo Complete

$2.95
Senc^ C/iecfc Or M.O. Post. Pd.

MYLES STANDISH FARMS
Box 331 Hampton. N. H.

Lft Uf! HnmUo Your Gi/t List

ENJOY SMOKING AGAIN
Get rid of your guilty conscience when you
burn holes in expensive miracle fabric
shirts and trousers. Get the little woman

off your neck. Fire resistant smoking
apron. On or off in one second. Size 15 x
20 $1.25; 15 X 26 $1.50. Postpaid. Make
wonderful presents. Three either size
$3.50. Will last for years. Make friends
with your wife again.

Snider Manufacturing Company
P.O. Box 1545

Pascagoula, Mississippi

post-

paici

OfJSL m/v WESIESK HAIE
USES 4.4 MG. POWDER CHARGE

This small bore gun shoots .12cal. leadbullets fired bysmall 4.4
mg. powder charge. Not a CO. gun! You'll like the handsome
lines, grip, and balance. Western in style, but potented bait ond
cap action allows this low price. 9Va" steel barrel cosed in knurled
styrene stock, overoll IS'.ii". Develop pistol form, accuracy at a
fraction of cost of lorge caliber pistols. Comeswith 50 lead bul
lets. Satisfoction gooranfeed. Send S3 to:
HAIG MFC. CO., Box E-27, Alhambra, Calif..12 CALIBER
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ELKS

LIFETIME CHRISTMAS TREE. It's of
Reynolds aluinimini, stainle.ss and tar
nish-proof year after year. In the light,
it sparkles like diamonds and of course
is completely flame-proof. Pictured
trees arc 6)i ft. tall, cost $29.95 ppd.
incl. stand. Other sizes too. Easy to
assemble. Stainless Co. of America,
Box 3204, Merchandise Mart, Dept.
EP, Chicago 54, III.

THE LADY WHO LOVES AN ELK will love
this striking jewelry cast of 14 kt.
heavy gold plate and adorned with an
elk head in 3-D, 5 luster pearls and
5 brilliants. Earrings are clip-on, well-
balanced to hold secure y. S4.95 ppd.
Matching pendant on Rold-hlled chain,
S4 95. Set, $7.95 ppd. Add 4% sales
tax in Calif. L & M Jewelry Co. P.O.
Box 665-E, Los Angeles oo, Calif.

WORLD'S CHEAPEST HOLD-UP INSUR.
ANCE is "My.stery" Secret Money Pock
et Belt, The "secret" is yours alone for
yon can't see the pocket even when belt
is off. Genuine brown pigskin, IJl in.
wide, highly polished gold-finish buck
le. Even sizes 28 to 42. $5.00 p^jd.
Name, address, emblem engraved in 23
kt. gold free. Halvorsen, P.C.M., 700
E.Union St., Dept. E, Jacksonville', Fla.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

LACE AND PLEATS FOR MEN. You'll be
the center of attraction wlien you wear
this handsome imported broadcloth
shirt ... a favorite with TV stars. IGJs-
19 neck. 29-37sleeve.$14.95ppd. Con
tinental Tie, $3.50 ppd. Send chcck or
ni.o. or charge it on Diners' Club, Amer.
Exp. Carte Blanche. Write for free
fashion catalog. Lew Magram, 830-7th
Ave Dept. S611, New York 19, N.Y.

SIGHT TO DELIGHT. Tlus chic Double
Folding Lorgnette makes it ajov to
read menus, phone books, price tickets,
any fine print. Only 2!4 ni. when cbsed,
it opens to 6 in. Comes m jet black
dark shell, pink pearl, silver speckled
on black, in an atfractive Roral case.
Mifrnifvinc glass lenses. 5>t>.95 ppd.Joy'opHc-fl Co 84 Fifth Ave., Dept.
E 12, New York 11, N.Y.

PERSONALIZED PROTECTORS for his
favorite golf clubs. Soft capeskm
leather covers luxuriously protect clubs
and mark them as his. Each is personal
ized with full name or initials im
printed in goldand bears club number.
In beige, red or brown. Setof 2, $2.98;
set of 3, $3.98; set of 4, $4.98. Ppd.
Medford Prod., Box 39, Dept. E, Beth-
page, N.Y.

MORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS
MAN-MADE MIRACLE gcmsloncs—Titania—make ideal
gifls for pivinp an<l celling all Uiru the year. Fgr scttinss
of your choicc only S12 poi caral; a 1-ct man's box
ring in MK is $32; 1-ct fishtail for m'lady is only S25.
Prices plus 10% Federal lax. Free, handy rinc size
chart and brochiiro-fiill of Linde Star Sapphires and
Hubics; Chatham Ciiitiircd Emeralds; Etc. on rccjiiest.

Lapidary Co. Dept.^E-81
5U EAST 12 STI^EET • NEW YORK 9, N. Y.

Relaxing Comfort

IiiKimoiLs Knee Lift Cushion sivi'S loiuiKi* clmlr comfort,
i" (•ontl.r llPXPS l>nin>s, jtist UKe hospital
T> 1 ui;tl(>n Drpvi'nts situicht-lpi; disontiifort.iiacK, tiips, relax—many iichps <lisappf'ar. Tensions

o'^lrlrrpc? conies nmurally. Avoid seriatKi' liabit.rriiL.tLtbb GIFT for Ix'd iP.Klcr.^. convalescents, ex-
wctant moihi'i-s. Monoy Itiick (iuaraniee. (lifts innilecl
(Urcct. Soiit imiimilati'ly tor only $2.98 postpaid.
ifi 1. Tu-o-<lay alrmait. if drsirril. iOe extra.washable zippinod covers. 85< each; pair for SI.CO.
BETTER SLEEP, Inc., Dept. 460, New Providence, N. J.

DENIM CAR JEANS. It pays to protect
expensive car upholstery with tough,
long-wearing Denim Jeans. In a smart
candy stripe, reversible Jeans are at
tached to seat with tacks supplied.
Sanforized, washable. $2.98 for front
or rear seat cover; $5.96 for both. Add
25(J post. Specify if split or solid front
seat. Cryder Sales Corp., Box 79,
Dept. DM-721, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

IMPORTED 6.PIECE
PLACE SETTING $3-93

imnon
hnii cl craft
cboiilt

dishwash
at S9.0.*)
I'illCE G

Danish <!csicrnc<l tear clrot) placiy xotiinij.s
Mt in fori^ccl st:ilnlcs.^ an<l mallei .smoolli black
('hcoiKllilohallV truarantocd to plcn.'io the
Imlnaio tasic sintl last a lifetime- Po.'iltlvoly
anil {li'topfront iiroof. Nntlonally a<1vorti.so<l

.1 place settlnic. Now IMPOHTKUS' SPKClAf^
DC. place scitliifr ONLY 553.09 ppO.

TOM MASON

Give her the Kilt of
beautiful hands
with Spruce Elec
trical Manicurist. In
just ten minutes a week. Spruce contours her
nails, gently loosens and whisks away excess
cuticle, buffs nails to a vital Blow, Rives hands
and /incers a stimulating oil massage and safely
erases callus from fingers, hands or feet. Can be
used on the toonoiis. too. All this in the comfort,
convenience and privacy of her own home! Starts
to save her money richt from the beginnine!
Safe, easy, comfortable! Only SVb' diam. A truly
wonderful gift!
Fully ouarnutrrd to be frtc from
faultv workmnnfihiv or lirfrctn i>i
vx^xtrriaU. MOTOft X'SCOS'DI-
T!OSALLY CUARASTKE!> h'OR
TF.y YKARS!

Pre-Ctirlslmas delivery guaranteed
on orders received by December 21st-
Ontor now. or wrlto for free dcscrlpilvo lltor.iture

ABAR MANUFACTURING CO.
"Precision Built Products Since JS3I"

8877 Woodland Ave., Clevelond 4, Ohio

Only

$29*95
compJefe, ppd.

Engraved CUFF LINKS
EXACT REPRODUCTIONS OF ANY

BUSINESS CARD, INSIGNIA CR
PERSONAL SIGNATURE

The gitt that's truly different! Beautifully etched life
time metal Cuff Links, Tie Bar, Money Clip or Key
Chain, each a faithful miniature of any business or
calling card, signature, trademark or insignia. Perfect
lor both personal end business gifts. Gift boxed.
Will drop ship If desired. Simply send cards or
signatures you wish reproduced; specify Items and
whether Silver or Gold. Satisfaction guaranteed.
No C.0,0.'s please. Prices include tax.

Sterling Silver plated CUFF LINKS ...$8.95 pr.

14k. Gofd plated CUFF LINKS $9.95 pr.
Sterling Silver plated Tie Bar, Money Clip or
Key Chain $5.50; 14k. Gold pfated, $6.00.

(Diners' Club accounis honored^

*7^ Dept N-3. 1253 S. Halstid, Chlngt 7

COMPASS
Fully jfwelcd prciision lom-
poisei—A((uralel Dependabte'
Numeious models, sizes ond
(olois for outomobiles, run
abouts. toilbools, aiiplones
ond foi Ihe auldooismsn. (hial-
ily proved the woiid over. i)t
youi deoler.

ONLY COMPASS APPROVED BY CAR MFCRS.

IDEAL WRITE FOR
GIFTS CATALOG

DINSMORE INSTRUMENT CO.
1S13 Kelso St., Flint 1, Mich.

AmoricoH Pornrriost Cocnposs Manu(ocfurv
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News of the State Associations
(Continiied from page 29)

and Exalted Ruler O. L. Chandler of

the host lodge deserved credit for the
success of this meeting.

An interesting feature of this conclave
was Grand Secretary Donaldson's pres
entation of a summary of a book now
in preparation which will outline in
detail the duties of a lodge Secy. His talk
was followed by an informative ques-
tion-and-answer session which was part
of a luncheon meeting attended by 400.

ELY LODGE welcomed delegates to the
35th Annual Convention of the Nevada
Elks Assn. Sept. 17th. 18th and 19th,
at which Past Grand Exalted Rulers
L. A. Lewis and Horace R. Wisely were
special guests.

During the first business session
over $7,000 was turned over to the
Assn.'s "Major Project" by the State's
lodges. This project is the support
of a speech therapist to travel through
Nevada giving care and treatment to
children suffering from .speech de
fects. The per capita donation toward
this project was also raised to $3.00.

Reno Lodge took first place over
Elko in the Ritualistic Competition and

will be host to the 1960 Convention.
Many interesting events took place

during the Meeting, climaxed by the
Awards Banquet at the Nevada Hotel.
Officers of the Association for the new
term are President L. W. Lappin,
Boulder City; Vice-Presidents George
Ullom. Henderson, and Robley Bums,
Sr., Elko; Treasurer Carl Meixill. Reno;
Secy. Leo E. Dunbar. Jr.. Boulder City,
and Trustee A. L. Crocker, Reno.
Boyd K. Smith of Ely is Chaiiman and
one-year member of the Major Project
Committee, with Charles Milk of
Hawthorne as a two-year member and
Clarence T. Hibbs of Las Vegas a
three-year Committeeman.

APPROXIMATELY 400 persons were on
hand for the Utah Elks Assn. Conven
tion in Logan when Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Horace R. \Visely was guest of
honor, together with Past Pres. F. D.
Hilliard of the Idaho Elks Assn. Price
Lodge won the Ritualistic title and Walt
Gresham and E.xalted Ruler Harold
Bateman of Ogden Lodge were Golf
Tournament winners.

Next vear these Elks will meet at

Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins, third from left, talks thing.s over with Pennsyl
vania Elk officials including Assn. Secy. Wilbur Warner, Pres. James Ebersbcrger, Vice-
Pres. M. B. Kiincsmith, Trustee Homer Huhn, Jr., and Treas. Fred Lenkner.

Slant six used in the compact Valiant
is available in the PK mouth and the
new Dodge Dart. A large selection of
station wagons in all makes except the
De Soto and Imperial features optional
third seats with a standard tailgate but
roll-down windows in the upper half.
All station wagons use a 122-inch
vvheelbase except the Chrysler Saratoga
and New Yorker, which have 126 inches
between axles.

The Plymouth retains the 118-inch
wheelbase in passenger-car versions. The
series names remain Sawij, Belvedere,
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Report on 1960 Cars
(Continued from page 13)

and Fury. The excellent torsion-bar
suspension system, shared with all the
firm's cars, is retained, placing Plymouth
and larger relatives among the finest
road cars anywhere.

Dodge has two distinct models this
year. The new Dort .shares wheelbase
and mechanical features with the Plym
outh and offers a variety of six- and
eight-cylinder engines. Actually a Plym
outh in almost every respect except
name, the Dart is not an economy car
in the strict sense of the term, but
rather offers Dodge styling features

Cedar City. Until that time, the fol
lowing will hold office; President John
C. Green, Jr., Park City; Vice-Presidents
Alexander Blight, Eureka "Tintic", Klar
Ogden, Tooele, and Paul Steinke, Moab;
Treas. F. J. Nelson, Salt Lake City;
Secy. B. D. Jones, Park City; Sgt.-at-
Arms Louis Willmore, Provo; Chaplain
Reid Allrecl. Price, and Inner Guard
Joseph Glorioso, Price.

MEETING AT LaGRANGE, the Georgia Elks
Assn. held its Fall Meeting Oct. 17th
and 18th, with Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland delivering
the main address. Robert G. Pruitt of
the Grand Forum was among the 381
registered for the session which was
highlighted by the reports on the crip
pled children's program conducted at
"Aidmore" the Georgia Elks' Crippled
Children's Hospital. The Chairman of
the Board of Trustees reported that 267
N'oungsters had been admitted to the
Hospital during the first six months of
the year, and that medical supervision
had increased, nursing service had been
improved and school classes had been
extended through the summer months.
The Trustees are now considering a
building expansion program. At La-
Grange, the Hospital received dona
tions totaling •'i)55,()00 from lodges and
the Elks' ladies.

A MIDSEASON CONFERENCE of the Louisi
ana Elks Assn. was held in Plaquemine
Oct. 16th and 17th with all Assn. offi
cers on hand, as well as delegations
from most of the State's lodges and from
Oklahoma, Missi.ssippi and Tennessee.

Principal speakers at this meeting
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James. Edward ^V. McCabe of the
Grand Lodge Membership and New
Lodge Committee mid Willis C. Mc
Donald of the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee.

Reports on the Association's activities
were well received as were the talks
delivered by District Deputy Jacob
Clausen, former Grand Tiler Sidney
Freudenstein, Past District Deputies
James H. Aitken and H. L. Boudreaux
and former Presidents M. J. Byrne,
Sidney Harp and Sol Pressburg.

with just as much interior space but
less overall length (208.6 as opposed to
the big Dodge's 212.6 length). The
Dodge D-500 engine, which develops
330 horsepower with ram-induction and
dual four-barrel carburetors, makes the
Dart one of the fastest (if not tJte fast
est) passenger cars available.

The big Dodge has a wheelbase of
122 inches, a more luxurious interior,
and does not offer any sbc-cylinder
engine for those requiring economy.
Two series, Matador and Polara, re
place the previous three series. A full



line of body styles is available and the
appearance of the standard Dodge is
distinguished from the smaller Dart by
a distinctive grille, longer rear fenders,
extended taillights, and trim.

De Soto is shorter than in previous
years: the wheelbase is now identical
to the Dodge (122 inches) but the
overall length is about 3 inches longer,
the stietch being possible because of
bumper and grille designs and ex
tended rear fenders which are like those
of the Chrysler. Two series, Fireflite
and Adventurer are offered, the distinc
tion being in trim and interior appoint
ments.

Chrysler cars come in the familiar
Windsor (also the same basic-size car as
Dodge and De Soto with a 122-inch
wheelbase) and the larger Saratoga,
New Yorker, and top series 300-F mod
els. Eleganriy restyled, especially as
to frontal designing, the Chryslers have
some of the looks associated with sports
cars while retaining an unexcelled ride
and roadability for which they have
been justly famed during the past three
years.

Only the Imperial, a giant luxuiy ve
hicle with a 129-inch wheelbase and
226.3-inch overall length, has been
moderately restyled. Quality control,
though, has been much improved, and
Imperial buyers wUl not suffer some
of the annoying squeaks and rattles of
recent years. A new grille changes the
front appearance of the '60 model, and
interior improvements include a new
air-conditioning system for better spot
cooling and a new instrument cluster
using t%vo circular dials with well-
designed hood to prevent reflection.
The ultra-fine Le Baron model, which
is available as a limousine, offers a
smaller rear window to insure more
privacy to rear-seat occupants.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Mechanically, the entire line of five
cars not including the all new Falcon
covered earlier, represents refinement
and a wider application of two-barrel
carburetors, from Ford through the big
Lincoln, in order to save fuel.

The Thunderbird, the continued
sales success of which challenges the
Lincoln as a profit maker, has no
changes other than more luxurious two-
toned interiors, rich fabrics, and a more
complex grille pattern that serves, with
the triple rather than twin taillights, to
distinguish die '60 model from the '59.
Much the same can be said for the re
lated and structurally identical Lincoln
and Continental cars for tlie new year.
These prestige cars, as well as Thunder-
bird, have featured unitized structures
since 1958; they are built in the same
plant and have undergone invisible sus
pension refinement without major
change, to give a softer and quieter
ride. An innovation for Thunderbird is

the optional, and very European, slid
ing roof-panel which enhances the
sportiness of this popular four-seater.
The individual bucket seats rank as the
industry's most comfortable.

The Ford line includes five series,
instead of the former four, including the
Fairlane, Fairlane 500, Galaxie (which
has a roof line like the costly Thunder
bird and now includes a four-door
sedan), the Special (which is new for
'60 and features a luxury convertible
called the Sunliner) and the very
streamlined Victoria hardtop coupe.
The fifth series is the station-wagon
line, with a slanted tail to decrease
wind noise. This series includes two-
and four-door models and seating for
up to nine passengers. The Ford has
grown a couple of inches in length,
offers station-wagon tailgate only 27
inches off the ground and a loading
space nearly one foot longer. I pre
dict the latter factor to be one reason
Ford will retain its number-one position
in the station-wagon field. Engines
include an economical 145-horsepower
six-cylinder unit -that is highly devel
oped and a variety of V8 engines
ranging in size from 292 cubic-inch
piston displacement and in power from
185 to 300 horsepower. No longer
manufactured is the racy Ranchero
passenger-style pickup nor the slide-

back steel top that made the special
hardtop job into a convertible. Ford
has a completely new body from liie
ground up.

The Edsel could very well develop
into the styling star of the entire line
from Dearborn. The engines are the
same as those under the hoods of Fords,
and the general styling indicates that
the two cars share bodies and all in
terior and exterior details except for
grilles, rear deck and fenders. The
Edsel can now be mistaken for last
year's Pontiac when viewed from the
front—an accident of styling which hap
pens every now and then. The contro
versial, but very distinctive, vertical
grille has gone by the boards as a result
of poor performance in the market
place. At the rear, the new Edsel in
troduces twin vertical, oval taillights.
The Edsel is several inches longer than
the Ford but just one inch longer in
wheelbase—119 inches—and it comes in
two series: Ranger in the passenger
line, and the station wagons, which are
genuinely luxurious. These are fine
handling cars, not the fastest on the
road, but with fuel economy improved
to a rather marked extent.

The Mercury has all new bodies
with more restrained lines, much im
proved suspension systems and a ride
that is virtually silent because of ex-

1 926! The Halvorfold
Billfold
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Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,
Card Case. Note exclusive

. features. Read Special
Offer below

Exetvtive
Device

8-pat8
capacity

reptaceabla $7.00 $9.00 Smooth black or
brown Morocco ' brown Calfskin

Dow with or without ELK emblem outside front

Filtfd
Snco and

Si.60 extra"Made to Order" for ELKS
NOW In its 33rd year—TJie HALVORFOLD bill-fold.
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mmbllflg for your passes. Unsnao Halrorfold. and «ach
pass shows under separate, transparent face, protected
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Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
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Halvorfolil comes by return mall. E.mmlne It carefullv.
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Grand Exalted Ruler at Scout Headquarters
When Griuid Exaltt-cl Ruler \Vm. S.

Hawkins was in New Jersey, touring
subordinate lodges on Sept. 23, he
stopped at New Bninswick to visit the
National Council of the Boy Scouts of
America. After a tour of Scoutinfi's
National Headquarters, Mr. Hawkins
conferred with officials of the oreaniza-
tiun about )iis
(jiiniiiiiimi It) tloiiliji- llifc- niiin)it-r

ty( Ilwy Sd<tttl HiiU'! 1iy
h.V.O.E. JodLW, To cmiiwmo-
riilif tin- visil, Assistant

Stout ExfcilUvc- CliarU-s HHs-
tand presented Mr. Hawkins

with a reproduction of Norman Rock
well's symbolic painting of Scouting's
Fiftieth Anniversary, to be observed in
1960. Photograiihcd at the Headquar
ters Building (left to right): James A.
Hcss, Assistant Director, BSA Civic
Relationships; Mayor Chester Paukis
of New linmswick: .Mr. Hawkins; l^ist

Grand Exalted Hiilcr Williani J.
Jirriiii-'lv: ir.linaar f-}. Hakkiiii,
DiteoUir. HJSA Civit.- HolnHnn-

.'iJup.';; and C, M.
TrilMir, National I^irector of
Civic Rc'liillnnships for llic- Hoy
Scouts of America.

♦
ten.sive sound-proofing and improved
body-mounting pads with butyl sound
deacleners. A new printed-cncuit in
strument panel, quick-disconnect elec
trical wiring, and simpler, more efRcicnt
two-barrel carburetors are among re
finements that will lower maintenance
cost. All engines are still rather large
V8 units with the same displacements
as last year, but the 312 and 383 cubic-
inch engines u.sc regiilai- grade fuel
while developing 205 and 280 horse
power respectively. The huge 430
cubic-inch engine—basically the same
as that used by Lincoln—requires
premium fuel and is rated 310 horse
power, considerably less than last
year.

Completely new bf)dies in the three
passenger-car series, Monterey, Park
Lane, and Montclair, share a 126-inch
wheelbase. Thus, the finest Park Lane
is slightly .shorter than last vear's. The
overall length of all models, including
the swank Countnj Cruiser wagons, is
a shade over 219 inches. A new dis
posable fuel filter strains out impurities
and la.sts 12,000 miles, decreasing
carburetoi- sei vicing. A new and unique
di.stributor design eliminates several
.small and troublesome parts. And prob
ably the greatest attention in the in-
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dustry has been given to the ever-
present problem of oil leakage (seeping
out of the valve rocker cover through
the gaskets). A new type of gasket is
now stapled to the rocker cover, and
when properly installed, will not leak
a drop. Finally, aluminized mufflers
now extend exhaust-system life and a
newly designed water jacket qtiickly
warms incoming fuel on chilly morn
ings, resulting in quicker overall engine
warming and consc(juent fuel savings
in winter.

GENERAL MOTORS

Traditionally, this giant of the giants
has tallied out eveiy i-ecent year with
just over half of the total domestic
market, but at this writing GM is a few
thousand cars short of this mark. The
impact of the compacts is undoubtedly
the reason for this slight slip. How
ever, each of the five divisions has sold
many more cars in '59 than in tlie pre
ceding year, a pleasing improvement
over unfortunate '58, shared by all
manufacturers.

For 1960, all lines from Chevrolet
up through Cadillac have been ex
tensively face-Hfted, so much so in
fact that the new models cannot pos

sibly be mistaken for last year's some
what radically restyled cars.

Chevrolet still retains a substantial
overall lead over its traditional op
ponent, the Ford, but this lead could
be tiimmed in '60, for whereas the
the Dearborn product is completely
restyled, the Chevrolet people have
contented themselves with evolutionary
changes including a cleaner, less pug
nacious grille and a flattening of last
year's radical fins. New side-trim on
all three series—B/5caj/»e, Bel Air, and
Impala—is different from '59, and al
though the effect gives the popular
Chevy a longer look, the overall length
has not grown. (Ford, on the other
hand, to complete a traditional com
parison, is nearly 6 iiiches longer for
'60 than is CMC's top seller.) Detail
improvements should give better fuel
mileage on all engines, from the peppy,
increasingly popular six which develops
135 horsepower through two sizes of
V8 engines (283 and 348 cubic inches)
which turn out impressive ratings of
from 170 to 335 horsepower. Interiors
have been refurbished, optional com
forts run the gamut from signixl-seeking
radios to air-conditioning, and improved
body mountings and insulation make
the '60 Chevrolet the quietest ever.

Poitliac, the pjiz.o in CJMC-s enlii<-
gnnip in this writtn'^ oiiiiifim, nmclc
mOR' thiin Kvico ii<i many salc.q in '50
ns 11] Tlin "widcHnick" wiieels
Kiciitly inipiove handling uncl roadabfl-
ity, aiul these gains have been coin-
pounded in '60 models with furthei-
improvements in ride and response to
the steering wheel. There is one engine
size, changed in details such as the new
water pump which drives the water
equally into each bank of the block,
increases efficiency and should help
raise gas mileage. With 389 cubic
inches, Pontiac's high performing V8
engines offer from 215to318horsepower,
and a new two-barrel carburetor offei-s
an improvement over last years better-
than-average economy. A new series,
the Ventura, is centered between the
Catalina on the bottom end and the
luxurious Bonneville at the top.

The Olchmohile has been dramati
cally restyled in detail in all three series
—IDijnamic S8, which offeis a simple
two-barrel carburetor for a sensible ap
proach to better fuel economy; the
Super 88, which is the performance
queen of the line, and the big Ninefij-

without more than one inch of
lengtii extension. Engines are modifi
cations of last year's and turn out from
240 to 315 horsepower from a 371
cubic-inch block in the two 88's and
394 in the luxury Ninety-Eight. Olds-
mobile's ride is quieter, the sound
deadened by better engi)ie and body
mounting. Like all CMC cars except
the Corvair, the "Olds" uses a separate
body and frame. The latter has been
stiffened for longer life. Interestingly,
Oldsmobile s 61-inch-wide wheel tread



is just 3 inches less than that of the
"wide-track" Pontiac, is one inch wider
than that of Buick and the exact equal
of the Cadillac's tread. The Oldsmo-
bile's appearance is much cleaner tlian
in any year since '55, and die grille is
a new high in styhng simplicity. This
is the oldest mass-produced make in
America.

The Buick continues the four series,
beginning witli the" 123-inch wheelbase
Le Sabre and topping out with the
gigantic Electra 225 (those numerals
denote the top model's overall length).
The radier sharp fin corners have been
rounded off, the new grille no longer
has the ostentatious and hard to clean
jewelled look, and the headlights are
now horizontal rather than slanted.
Engines range from a two-barrel car
buretor unit with 364 cubic inches, de
veloping a sensible 235 horsepowerand
using regular grade fuel, to a larger-
than-Cadillac power plant turning up
325 horsepower and capable of terrific
performance on premium fuel. An in
novation is a unique speedometer that
enables drivers of various statures to
adjust a mirror for easy viewing of the
speed needle. Another worthy feature
is a new, long-life aluminized muffler
at right angles to the frame. The lat
ter hiiK boon bcofc'd up for torsioiial re-
sis'lanco. Improved sliock absoibeis
mid a new stablliztji bar tlccreasc leuit

pornors M-infiuviii Uns suii^
i-itliiiK picbUgc luatlilnc inlo ii loal limd
car of lop abilities.

The Cadillac retains its foi-mer en
gines, all with 390 cubic inches, de
veloping either 325 or 345 horsepower
depending on whether a single four-
barrel carburetor is used or a passel of
three two-barrel carburetors. The mas
sive lines have been accentuated witli-
out any length increase: 225 inches
long overall in standm-d Series 62 and
Fleetwood, both on the same 130-inch

Tribute to Mr. Hawkins
A special event is schecliilcd in

January to enable all subordinate
lodjjes to start the new year right in
the matter of membership. The
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge
Activities urges every lodge in the
Order to initiate a .special class in
January, in honor of Grand Exalted
Ruler Win. S. Hawkins.

Each lodge that participates in
this tribute to our Grand Exalted
Ruler will be helping Elkdoin to
realize the goal of a ten per cent
membersliip increase this year. Ihe
January initiation is one of a series of
classes designed for this purpose, and
every participating lodge brings the
goal nearer. The addition to the Or
der of fellow citizens who wiU in
crease the strength and prestige of
our lodges is a fitting tribute to the
Grand Exalted Ruler.

Now!

Mechanize your

accounting

for as little

as $21 a month

Now you can mechanize with a Burroughs P-600 Accounting Machine for as little as
$21 a month (plus applicable taxes). You get big-business accounting benefits like
these: current legible records, mechanical accuracy, neater, speedier statements,
quicker payments, lower accounting costs. Send coupon for folder that will show in
dollars and cents, how much you can save with the P-600. Burroughs Corporation,
Burroughs Division, Detroit 32, Michigan. Burroughs-TM

Bxirroxigh-S
Corporation

"NEW UmEmiONSI

inekiwnics ond tfafo /ifwessmg tfntm"

Burroughs Corporation, Burroughs Division, Detroit 32, Micliigan

Please send me without obligation my free "Do-lt-Yourself Cost Com
parison Calculator" folder.

NAME

FIRM NAME

STREET AORESS-

CITY -ZONE.
? T^S '

TIME SAVING IDEA:
Cli}) and file the pages of your ELKS
FAMIl.Y SHOPPER. Thcy^ll come in
handy ivhcn you need gift ideas or just
want to do some armchair shopping for
interesting items.
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Exceptional Profits Reported from

MAYTAG
UNATTENDED LAUNDRY STORES

• An ideal investment for individuals
or groups.

# Requires less time than normal
investments yet returns higher yield.

Investigate the unusual profit potential of Maytag
equipped coin laundry stores now. New Maytag
unattended Coin Laundries are a proven and es
tablished business—tailored to modern American
methods of living and shopping. The Maytag com
mercial coin laundry requires no experience, mod
erate investment, and can be managed easily
without interfering with other investments.

Wr/fe, wire or p/ione for full information todoy:

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
America's Leading Laundry Specialists

COMMERCIAL L.AUNDRV DIVISION

Dept. E-12, Newton, Iowa

COIN-OPERATED WASHERS

.STATE.

POKER CHIPS
HVijis rviij :n.

joil for your i>rc>cec-

Kxtr:i Heavy. Su'iufo
KiJu'Q Av;»II.Thlo in If) rr»lors.
Also HI TKST JVocKlon l>lco-

<'oinj»ioio C'lubroom KquJpTicnt

nViftf for free eataloo "E"

CARNIVAL WHEELS

& POKER TABLES
Bvyco.. 9 E. Swan St.. BuHalo 3. N. V.
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vvheelbase. There is air suspension in
some models. A continuation of the
studded grille, and a discontinuation
of last year's controversial fin-tip tail-
lights spell out Cadillac's more re
strained styling without basic changes.
Still the undisputed leader in prestige-
car sales, the Cadillac continues to re
flect care in fabrication and reminds us
that an American manufacturer can turn
out a product of great quality.

STUDEBAKER-PACKARD

With an improved position, exempli
fied by more than four times as many
'59 sales as in the low year of '58, new
vitality is being injected into the popu
lar Lark cars by two completely new
models. These are a convertible, the
lowest priced drop-top on the domestic
market, and a new four-door station
wagon diat, despite u very compact
184.o-inch overall length, can caiTy
eight persons with ease and in comfort.
The standard passenger lines, including
the new convertible and the continued
hardtops and sedans, are just 175 inches
long. New seat designs are softer and
yet provide more knee-room for rear
passengers. Reclining seats are op
tional, as are separately adjustable front
seats that add comfort for short-legged
drivers without discomforting long-
legged right-hand passengers. Head
rests are also optional and can be ad
justed for height, like barber chairs—an
excellent feature for long trips. Still
the only manufacturer of compact fam
ily cars to offer a high-performance V8
engine (quite economical 180 to 195
horsepower) as well as an economy
six developing a frisky 90 horsepower,
the Lark appears to be in a good posi
tion for continued and increasing pub
lic acceptance. Styling has i-emained
ultra-modern without superfluous gadg-
etry, a promise publicly made by man
agement at the time of the Lark's intro
duction a year ago. This approach has
raised resale value. An interesting facet
of the wide acceptance of compact cars
is the recent 10 per cent reduction in
insurance rates by one company, an

obvious result of the Lark's ingenious
and practical interchangeability of many
parts between right and left sides of
the car for repairs. The automatic
transmission has been reengineered for
smoother operation and decreased
"creep" when idling, and a new rear-
axle design lessens noise and increases
variation of axle ratios. New instru
ment-panel trim, a new stiip of padding
across the bottom of the dashboard to
protect knees, and retention of the
optional twin-tiaction rear axle—a
Studebaker first in '55 which delivers
the torque to the rear wheel witli the
best traction surface—distinguish this
car.

The family sports-type Hawk coupe,
which seats up to six persons in luxuri
ous interiors, continues as a limited-
production, prestige and high perform
ance car. A large engine, displacing
289 cubic inches, develops a rated 210
horsepower, a very modest rating by
tlie way, and gives exceptionally good
performance. Like the Lark, this
sporty, highly readable machine uses
low-cost regular grades of gasoline.
The oldest domestic manufacturer of
family and commercial vehicles—in con
tinuous production since it built civilian
and military wagons in 1852—this firm
has reduced its debt amazingly with
good management and equally good
products during the past yeai-. The suc
cessful climb back into profitable opera
tions now seems as assured as it is
merited.

IMPORTS-DILEMMA OR DISTRACTION?

Without doubt, the tremendous in
roads into the domestic scene have been
met with agitation, to put it mildly, on
the part of tlie Big Three. Increasing
and unexpected acceptance of the com
pact Ramblers and Larks—alone a fac
tor that could not be overlooked—
served to spur the giants into rushing
their own "compacts" into production.

As '59 draws to a close it is evident
that at least half a million foreign cars
will find new and satisfied owners. The
overwhelming majority of these in-

Ralph G. Keller
Only three months after his appointment to the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities, Ralph G. Keller,
prominent Illinois Elk, passed away in Springfield. He was
54 years old.

Ralph Keller servedas ExaltedRulerof Springfield Lodge
No. 158 in 1957-58 and was elected to the Board of Trus
tees at the conclusion of liis tenn, an office he held at his
death.

A most enthusiastic Elk and a diligent sponsor of its
activities, he was Chairman of his lodge's Elks National
Foundation Committee for the past two years; Springfield
Lodge, incidentally, has led the Nation in individual con
tributions to the Foundation, a fact for which his Brother
E]^ feel Ralph Keller was largely respon^iible.

He is survived by his wife, his mother and two brothers.
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vaders are cconomy family models,
capable of maximum legal speeds while
carrying a full complement of family
and enough luggage to handle an aver
age vacation.

The top seller is the French Re
nault. Its nicely styled Dauphine model
carries two adults and three youngsters
comfortably. John Green of Los Angeles
started the Renault ball rolling shortly
after the war, pioneering the line as his
own importer. Now witli the factory
handling its own American afi^airs
through a subsidiary, the John Green
Corporation sells more than one-fourth
of all Renaults imported and it operates
only in Southern California and Ari
zona. Renault is shooting for 100,000
cars in 1960 which, if attained, will
keep Renault on top.

In second place is the beetle-like
Volkswagen with its fantastic economy
of operation, low maintenance, and
longevity. It is quite common for tlie
VW to suffer hard use for upwards of
60 thousand miles with little more
attention than spark-plug replacement.
The semi-unit bodies and undercarriage
components seldom require more tlian
a change of tiies at 50 tliousand miles
or more.

Trailing closely in third place is the
wide range of British Ford cars which
come in several sizes, beginning with
the ultra-low-priced two-door, four-
cylinder economy Anglia sedan, and
ranging up to the scatty-performing,
six-cylinder Zephyr convertible and
sedan.

Italy is moving in as number four
with the wide range of Fiat cars which
have a world-wide reputation for long
life and economy. Fiat offers four-
cylinder sedans, convertibles, and sta
tion wagons ranging from the diminu
tive 500 and sporty Bianchini series to
tlie five-passenger and moderately high-
performing 1800 sedans priced in the
same basic category as the domestic
compacts.

In fifth spot are the French Simco
cars, marketed by Chrysler. This line
starts with the economy four-cylinder
Aronde and spirals upward to the
$2,200 compact V8-powered five-pas
senger sedans, styled very much like
American cars.

General Motors also imports the afiili-
ated British Vauxhall and German Opel
sedans and wagons; these attractive cars
carry five persons, are capable of over
30 miles to the gallon of gasoline, and
are now in the 7th and lOth sales po
sitions respectively.

Between these two CMC imports are
tlie British MG (the A sports two-
seater and Magnette sedan) and the
Triumph, also British, which is avail
able in both sports models and in low
priced sedans and wagons.

Time will tell whether the imports
can hold theu" own. They offer re
freshing variety, economy, and unusu
ally good consti'uction. • •
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FROM OUR READERS

We enjoyed the post-Convention
Tour to Hawaii this year very much.
This was the second such tour that
Mrs. Panek and I have made; that
speaks for itself. We had u group of
about 30 this year, under the guidance
of Mrs. Maille Caceres, a native of
Hawaii with personality plus, who ar
ranges these trips. They are certainly
most complete.

The Hilo Elks entertained us regally,
and all along the way there was a
hearty welcome by the friendly people
of our new state. I most emphatically
recommend that any Elks desiring to
visit Hawaii go with an Elks group.
Lakewood, Ohio Emil Panek

•

Horace Sutton's "For Elks Who
Travel" article ("Northwest-New and
Old") in the October issue is excellent.
For the information of readers, how
ever, Nome is farther south than Fair
banks.
Nome, Alaska L- E. Hough

•

I enjoyed the October cover of The
Elks Magazine very much. Woodcock
are one of my hobbies and artist C E.
Monroe, Jr., captured a hfe- ike feel
ing. I keep returning for another look.
East Hampton, N. Y. D. C. Baker

•

"On the Trail of Mule Deer" by Ted
Trueblood, and the fine illustration by
C E Monroe, Jr., (in the October is
sue) struck home. We are right in the
heart of the mule-deer country, and
know exactly what he is talking about.
The earlv morning start, the grass, the
sage bitterbrush, alders and aspen-
how'well the author described all these!
Butte, Mont. D. R. Nickerson

•

Thanks so much for your fine "Free
dom's Facts" excerpts on Communism.
They are wise and helpful.

As a college teacher, I find that if
we are to keep our independence, free
dom of worship, etc., we have to inform
a lot of Americans about the truth of
the situation—and quickly! You are do
ing a wonderful job in this drastically
needed effort. Keep up the good work!
Woodland Hills, Calif. T. A. Devine

•

Bruno Shaw's article in the Septem
ber issue, "The Soviet Challenge" (an
interview with Admiral Aiieigh A.
Burke) is one of the most interesting
articles I have read pertaining to this
subject.
Erie, Pa. W. J. Dowling

1960 WARNING
from The

Wall Street Journal

During the next three months, you
will need to keep up lo the minute on
news ufTecting your future and the fu
ture of your burliness.

Because the reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you D.\ILY, you get
the fastest possible warning of any new
trend that may affect your business and
personal income. You get the facts in
time to protect your interests or to seize
quickly a new profit-making oppor
tunity.

To assure speedydelivery to you any
where in the United States, The Journal
is printed daily in five cities—New York,
Washington, Chicago, Dallas and San
Francisco. You are promptly and reli-
atjly informed on every major new
development regarding Prices, Taxes,
Consumer Buying, Government Spend
ing, Inventories, Financing, Production
Trends, Commodities, Securities, Mar
keting and New Legislation.

The Wall StreetJournal has the largest
staff of writers on business and financing.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for three months for $7. Just send
this ad with check for $7. Or tell us to
bill you. Address: The Wall Street Jour
nal, 44 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.

EM-I2

YOU CAN SAVE

YOUR HEARING!
The United States Public Health

Service has published a booklet
of vital interest to all who care

about their hearing. This book
let, entitled "How to Protect
Your Hearing," tells what can
cause a loss of hearing, and how
to guard against losing your
hearing. It offers valuable sug
gestions to those who have suf
fered a hearing loss. It explains
the problems of hearing difficul
ties in children. To obtain a free

copy of this reliable, authorita
tive booklet, simply fill out the
coupon below.

r FREE BOOKLET-- -i
For your free copy of "How to Protcct
Your Hearing," plus descriptive litera
ture on Zeoith Hearing Aids, just write:

Zenith Hearing Aid Division, Dept. 272
6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35, III.

ZONE STATE

Popular hosts
itnow the difference

CROWV

mmm

IcrownI
rvsse 1

Lighter, drier martinis

start with smoother-

blending Crown Russe.

CROWN
RUSSE

^ Finest VODKA made
Made in U.S.A. from 100% grain neutral spirits. 80 & 100 proof. International Distilleries Co., LA.
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uot too unhappy about this, Alonso?"
I am, if you will excuse my say&ig so,

a man noted for his ability to size up a
situation quickly. "No-o-o," I said, al
ready deep in thought. "Not too deso
late."

"His name is Darling," said the voice.
"Harold Darling. Thank you, Alonso."
And he hung up.

I sat for a moment with my thoughts,
then called my Magarita and told her
what had happened. She was at first
annoyed, but when I repeated certain
^ords—pleasant, attractive, about thirty
—she, too, began to see the possibili
ties. When I pointed out that any man
able to consider buying Jicome must
also be well blessed with worldly goods,
she became enthusiastic.

"Speak to Elena," I urged. "No oi'di-
nary man would be interested in such
an out-of-the-way place. This Mr. Dar
ling may be the very sort—well, you
know what I mean."

"Say no more, Alonso," my wife re
plied happily. "Leave it to me."

By die time I arrived home from the
oflfice, it was settled. Magarita was
beaming. My daughter Elena—my one
daughter yet unmarried—was getting
her things together for the journey.

I am under an obhgation at this point,
gentlemen, to tell you about my Elena,
lest you misunderstand my concern.
She is beautiful. In all San Nicolas, in
all tlie Caribbean, there is not a more
desirable girl. Tall, slender, with eyes
like purple star-apples and a mouth
made for love . . . But wait; if I can
find a picture to enclose, it will save
me many words.

There! I have found one. You see?
But with Elena, where men were con

cerned, there had always been one great
difficulty. Those lovely legs you see in
the picture were not for dancing, but for
riding a horse. Those star-apple eyes
were for sighting a rifle, not for looking
languishingly into the face of any man.
The lips—sadly I say this—were ardent
only when singing songs of the great
outdoors.

In short, gentlemen, at the age of
twenty-six my lovely Elena had never
met a man she considered man enough.
Not one. Nor, to be truthful, was she
thinking of a man at this moment. "I
have always wanted to ride a horse over
the Jicome trails,Papa," she said. "Have
you arranged for mounts at the forestry
camp?"

I said I had looked after every detail,
and gave her mother a hopeful smile.

Next morning, in a department jeep,
we picked the American up at his hotel.
He was waiting on the steps. I confess
I frowned at sight of him. He was the
right age, and tall enough—easily six
feet three—but so painfully thin he
looked fragile. Yet when he greeted us
48

High Man on the Mountain
(Continued from page 7)

he had a good deep voice, and his hand
shake was not so bad.

"I hope I'm not ruining your week
end," he said.

"Not at all," I assured him. "My
daughter has always wanted to visit
Jicome."

"Oh?" He seemed suiprised. "You
are coming with us, sefiorita?"

"Weekends in the city bore me to
tears," said Elena. "Sit in front, please."

"No, no. I can ride in back—"
"You and Papa will have things to

talk about," she said with a shrug, and
was seated in back before he could pre
vent it. Off we went.

Nothing much happened in the be
ginning, except that the young man
asked many questions. He had studied
our excellent department maps care
fully; that was obvious. But there were
many things the maps had not told him.
The soil at Jicome, what was it com
posed of? What about rainfall and tem
perature at various times of the year,
etc.? The questions puzzled me, and I
wondered what he would use the land
for if he bought it. But, of course, I did
not feel free to ask.

To my daughter he spoke scarcely a
word. Of course, that road is a bad one,
worsening with every mile, and conver
sation of any kind was difficult.

At the forestry camp, four miles from
our destination, we stopped to refresh
ourselves with coffee and change to the
horses that were awaiting us. Mr. Dar
ling asked, frowning, if the road went
no fardter.

"A mile or so," I said, "but then it
becomes hopeless. It could be repaired,
of course. When the mine was in opera
tion, trucks used it."

"The air strip at the mine," he said.
"That is unusable too?"

"No, that is in fair shape. The gov
ernment keeps it so for emergency use."

"Ah," he said, nodding. "Good."
Off we went again, now on horse

back. I had requested three kinds of
horses: a spirited animal for my daxigh-
ter, who would be unhappy on anything
less; a good but not so difficult one for
myself; a safe one for our young Ameri
can, who for all 1 knew might never
have sat a saddle before. Elena was off
like a shot tlie moment her feet were in
the stiiiups.

My daughter enjoys riding," I said
apologetically to Mr. Darling.

So I see," he replied.
Youand I can go along more slowly."
Quite slowly, if you don't mind," he

said. "I want to—ah—see something of
the country."

I led the way, of course; he did not
know the ti-ail, and we were now high
in the Cordillera Central where the trails
are not marked. I set what I thought
was a moderate pace, one that would
allow him to admire the magnificent
mountain scenery. When I looked back,
he was not behind me.

Observances of

Elks Memorial Sunday

In keeping with the traditions of
Elkdom, subordinate lodges will pay
tribute to our Absent Brothers at the
annual Memorial Services, held on
tile iirst Sunday in December.

All reports in connection with
these observances are to be submitted
to John H. Bennett of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activi
ties, 513 Brandon Avenue, Williams-
port, Pa. Reports must reach Mr.
Bennett by December 20. Awards
will be made for the most eflective
programs by lodges with over 600
members and by those with fewer
than 600.

T WAITED. He did not come. I re-
J- turned and foinid him walking along
with his gaze on the ground, leading
his animal.

"Some trouble?" I asked.
He lifted his head as though surprised

to find me there. "Oh-oh," he said with
a grin. Ini sorry. There was some
thing I wanted to look at."

"Nothing is wrong?"
"No, no. Nothing at all."
I thought we would never reach

Jicome, for that is how it went the whole
four miles. That trail is not so difficult,
you understand. A bit steep in places!
but not frightening. Yet time and agaiii
I would get ahead of him without
meaning to, discover him not behind
me, and have to ride back to find him.
He would be trudging along at a snail'.s
pace, gazing about him or peering at
the ground. Once I found him sitting
like a statue, gazing at a large yellow
flower he had plucked.

My daughter came back, alarmed
about us, and found me waiting at the
top of a long climb for our Mr. Darling
to catch up. "Wliat's wrong, Papa?"
she said. "I was almost there!"

With a sad nod 1 directed her atten
tion to our plodding companion. "Per
haps he is not comfortable on horse
back."

"Oh."

"That is not to be held against him,"
I hastened to add. "Many a good man
is unfamiliar with horses."

Of course, she said with a shrug.
Eventually we arrived, my daughter

obviously struggling to suppress her
amusement, I full of misgivings. Our



ELKS NATIONAL HOME NEWS

Residents at the Elks National Home in
Bedford, Va., publish a monthly periodical
—The Elks National Home Bulletin—under

the Editorship of Brother Matt Tanzer. The
front page of a recent edition was devoted
to an account of Elks National Home Super
intendent Thomas J. Brady and a tribute to
his spirit .and capability. Beneath a photo
graph of Mr. Brady was an announcement
of Superintendent's Night, held by the resi

American friend was in the saddle at
that point, perhaps weary from so much
walking, though he looked fresh enough.
When we reached the top of the trail,
where the ridge begins, he stopped his
animal.

"Ah, what a beautiful spot!" he said.
"The mine itself," I explained, "is on

the far side of the ridge, not to be seen
from here. The air strip is behind those
pines. The house was of course the
owner's residence, and is where we will
spend the night."

He turned in the saddle-quite grace
fully, I thought, for one who disliked
or was afraid of horses—to look out over
the Cordillera. If there is a finer view
in the Caribbean, I have not seen it.
Mountains beyond mountains, all green,
with ribbons of road twisting through
them and tlie sea blue in the distance.
And the air so cool and fresh you would
never know how hot it can be in San
Nicolas City. "Wonderful!" he said.

"There was never a village here," I
explained. "The workers weremountain
peasants recruited from round about.
There was only the mine, the air strip,
and this magnificent stonehouse, which
is as good today as when it was con
structed. My department keeps a care
taker here, at the owner's expense, to
discourage vandalism.^^

"The perfect place," he said.
So we rode up to the house. We dis

mounted, and I wondered why the
caretaker, Benito, did not come out to
greet us. We climbed the steps, crossed
the handsome veranda, went inside—
and found ourselves gazing into the
muzzles of five pistols!

Five pistols. Four men and a girl,
lined up before us like executioners. I
gasped, and clutched at my daughter's
arm, feeling my shoes glue themselves
to the floor. The American halted too,
with the merest of sounds, only a grunt.

"Sit," said one of the men, a large
one made all of muscle, with a face
chipped from stone. He flapped his
empty hand toward three chairs placed
against the wall. We sat.

He stepped forward to scowl at us.
"You, I know," he said to me. "Alonso
Paredes, Chief of the Forestry Depart
ment. Who is this?" pointing to Elena.

"My daughter," I stammered, feehng
the skin cringe on my ribs. For if this

dents in tribute to him for his achievements
at the Home.

Another recent edition carried a report
on Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins'
tour of New England lodges, on which he
was accompanied by Mr. Brady. In addition
to such reports, the bulletin also carries
news items about residents, about their
home lodges and about events and improve
ments at the Home.

hulking man knew me, I knew him even
better. He was Colonel Luis Carillo,
forced to flee from our country to the
Republic of Manigua five month? ago
after an abortive attempt to assassinate
our good President and seize control.
What was he doing back in San Nicolas?
Who were these men and this girl with
him?

And you," the Colonel growled,
scowling at Mr. Darling. "Who are
you?"

"My name is Harold Darling," the
Arnerican said. "I am aa American."

"Why are you here?"
Mr. Darling stopped looking at Ca-

rillo's ugly face and lowered his gaze to
the man's weapon. He lifted his shoul
ders. "I am interested in buying some
property in San Nicolas."

You would buy Jicome?" the Colonel
said, obviously puzzled.

If it suits me."
What for? To reopen the mine?"
Not at all," said Mr. Darling. "To

grow flowers."
I blinked at him, unbelieving, and so

did my daughter. To grow flowers!
Some of Colonel Carillo's men laughed
—one bearded fellow made a noise like a
cannon going off—and the Colonel him
self scratched his jaw with the barrel
of his pistol before saying, "Are you
serious, senor?"

Certainly. Growing flowers is my
business."

"Madre de Dios," the Colonel said.
And we thought you might be coming

to capture us." He too laughed, the
sound filling the whole room and boom
ing from the walls. He returned his
pistol to its holster. He went and sat
down. "Well," he said then, "the only
problem is what to do with you."

SILENCE filled the room as the Colo
nel lit a cigarette and pondered

his problem. I asked myself who these
others were and decided they were some
of those who had fled with him from
San Nicolas to Manigua when the coup
failed. Why the girl? I did not know.
Perhaps she was a good fighter—in
Cuba, many young women fought with
Castro's men. Perhaps she was some
one's sweetheart. I knew only that in
her tight black pants and red silk
blouse she was exciting and beautiful.

Valuable
Distributorship

Choice Areas

Available Nationally
... to High Calibre men with unquestionable in
tegrity to handle Product and Service endorsed by
banks, credit men's associations, C. of Cs.,
throughout nation. Largest company of its kind
in the world. Established over 24 years. Those
accepted will own an exclusive territory and be
come part of our nationwide organization. Con
tinued access to our many departments and staff.
You avoid all overhead. Applicants must be able
to make cash investment of $8,500 to 12,500
(usually recouped in 6 to 8 months) and be pre
pared to start 10 day training period within 60
days. Full time basis only. Not suitable to add to
other lines. Five figure earnings j'lrst >tar. If you
are serious about seeking a iine, highly productive
headache-free repeat business of your own, write
giving as much information as possible about
yourself, including phone number and territory
preference. Should we consider you eligible, we
will arrange for an immediate interview at our
expense* Write attention President, Box 570,
1501 Broadway, New York City.

SHAVER SALE!
Men's Electric Shavers, brand new, factory fresh and fully
guaranteed. All of these shavers are the latest model and
are complete with all attachments exactly as sold in all
stores. Our Price is your complete cost, we pay the postage!

MODEL VALUE OUR PRICE

RONSON—C-F-L 520.00 $11.75

NORELCO-SPEEDSHAVER .... S24.9S JK.95

SUNBEAM-ROLLMASTER .... $24.95 $16.85

REMINGTON-ROLL-A-MATIC . . $29.95 $17.45
We mail all orders within 24 hours. We will make a com
plete refund to you, if you are not fully satisfied with your
Shaver. Send check or money order to:

BROOKS, DEPT. 70, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 66, MO.

A nemiiiT* l|T
M 11 BECOME AN EXPERTIH •

ALyuuiiiMllI
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

Ezecntive Accountants and CPAs esrn {6,000 Co SIO.OOO a rear
ud op. ThousandB needed. We Crain you thoroly at homa in spare lima
for CrA exuminations or execative sccountinff poaidon^. ProvJotu
experience unnpcessnry. I'ersonal tminlOR under aaperTiaion of staff
01 CPAs and E^xperl Accountantii. Write for free book. "Opportuni*

Accountini;" and flumplc Icssoa.

LASALLE Extension Universtty, 417 So. Dearborn St,
A Correspondence Institution, Dept. 1232(H, Chicago 5, III.

100% All Wool U. S. Navy TOQUE DICKEY
HOW Post A rtal
ONLY X Patd $3.S0 Value
Oiuaralitecd Now, Coiiverl any
Jacket into I'arku, Iteal comrorl In
I'old & lianip (rliiiiuti's. Kits Jten.
Women, CliUtiri'ii. Keous K«rH.
Ni'ck. IIoHc) & (.'ln'.sl Wnrm. Soft.
Ouriibli'. Pli-xlljlo. (.'otnfoi table.
Kits 2 ways—can be wnin ovit or
uncior ctiln. SK.NO $l—SI'KCI.VI/
six for $5. (.SoriT. Xo C-O-D.)

A L DABBlaJG

36 Bowery, Otfl. EL. New Ytrk 13, N. V.

FOR
MEMORABLE I
OCCASIONS I

IN BRONZE

OR ALUMINUM

I A few dollars buys a lifetime of• appreciation with United States a
Bronze plaques, honor rolls, |

I testimonials, memorials, and awards. |
I UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co. Inc.!
Dept. E, 101 W. 31st Street, N. Y. 1. N. Y.
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tow

investment<mGH
RETURNS

in SUCCESS-PROVEN

"SECOND BUSINESS"

Coin-Operated Self-Service
NORGE Equipped

LAUNDERAMAS
featuring the all new
Dubl-Loader Washers

LOW INVESTMENT:
Norpc E<iuippod I.aiindcriiiiias (culure ihc hest
cijui/i/iierit availutiiu at iliv loiicsl /inaneing lerins
in tin- inuusiry-si, !»«• a. lO'.o down with
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though her flashing dark eyes were too
self-assured, too mocking, to make me
feel comfortable.

How had they got here? And what
had they done to the caretaker?

Carillo reached a decision at last and
raised his head. "We will lock them
up," he announced. "I see no need to
shoot anyone—yet."

The girl rose and went to him. She
whispered into his ear, and he frowned
at her a moment, then shmgged his
massive shoulders. She walked across
tlie room—ah, how she could walk, that
one!—and halted before our Mr. Darling.

"You must be a very wealthy man, to
think of buying Jicome, sefior," she
said.

Mr. Darling only smiled.
"You arc also very handsome. You

know something? I do not believe you
jare a man who grows flowers."
: "I assure you—" Mr. Darhng began,
Ibut she silenced him. She did this by
placing her hands on his shoulders and
her mouth against his, in a kiss that
flattened him against the back of his
chair and caused his feet to come off the
floor. It took a long time, that kiss, and
when the girl stepped back she shook
her head at him.

"Definitely no," .shesaid. "You do not
gi'ow flower.s."

Mr. l^jirliiig guzccl al her slraiiycly
ilMfl Tfin it finger along his lower lip. tis
tiluugh lo imLkc* sure it was still tlicR-'. I
glanced at niy daiigluer, Elena had
stiflcncd un licr cliuir uiid appeared lo
be Struggling with her emotions, as
tliough she herself had been challenged!

"Not flowers," the girl said again,
smiling now. "Bulls or wild horses per
haps, but definitely, iei'wr, you are not
a man for flowers. Colonel, I think I
should talk to this one alone. Keep him
separate, eh?"

The Colonel laughed, and so did the
others. A big joke. But when he was
done laughing, he motioned two of his
men forward. "Tie the American in
Lupe's room," he instructed. "The oth
ers we will put in tlie servants quarters,
out of the way."

So the American was taken upstairs,
andmy daughter and I were escoited to
one of the small rooms behind the
kitchen, where we were commanded to
sit and were tied to the chairs we sat
on. Nothing would happen if we be
haved ourselves, Colonel Carillo assuied
us. At least, notliing would happen just
yet. We must understand, however
that the success of his mission was a
that mattered to him.

"May I enciuire what your mission
is?" I asked, as he prepared.to leave u6.

Tf «vpr
ihv-u«ioii rofbfe-

I have mitriy /I'iencla in San
he said, "Jt is only necest^uiy. to mii)
tiiem—secrtiiiy, iif c.;pitrsip—iinfl t'lM'SS "
n coup. That is why you and your
daughter, scnor, and your American
friend, may be a pvo!>lom. I cannot let

you return to the city with news of my
being in San Nicolas. I cannot spare a
man to remain here and guard you. I
may, in the end, have to shoot you."

I think I am reasonably brave, but
when I saw the indifiFerence on the
Colonel's coarse face, I shivered. "What
have you done with the caretaker?" I
asked.

"He was a foolish fellow. He tried to
run away."

"And you killed him?" died my
daughter. "Wliat a monster vou are!"

The Colonel turned to her with a
smile. "Seitor Paredes," he said, "I com
pliment you on your daughter's beauty.
When I am President, we must become
better acquainted."

"Beast!" Elena said.
"Would you like me better if I grew

flowers, seiwrita?" Carillo retorted, and
his roar of laughter lingered in the room
even after the door was closed behind
him.

We could only wait then, and I won
dered how long we would be allowed to
do even that. These x^eople had come
by plane, I told myself. There had been
a moon last night, and a capable pilot
could have put a small airplane down
on the Jicome strip by its light. They
were waiting now for night to come
again. When il did, they would leave
here and make tlieir way to the city, to
s<?e!c (Hit lltu rulh)\vei!j CmiUo luul men-
tiOi](:'d.

Wc hiid only a few hours left.
"Papa," my daughter said, "what doe.s

that girl think she will accomplish with
Mr. Darling?"

I stopped trying to loosen my bonds—
a waste of effort, in any case—and gazed
at her with a sad smile. "They hope he
can be per.suaded to help them, I sup
pose."

"Help theml Wliat good would he
be?"

"You misunderstand. His money is
what interests them, not the man him
self. Revolutions are costly."

"So the girl will try to win his sym
pathy, and he will be allowed to buy his
life. Is that it?"

"I think so. Yes."
"Disgusting!" my daughter said.
The hours passed. I became hungry,

then very thirsty, but no one bothered
with us. Perhaps they could see no
sense in fussing over people who would
shortly have to be shot. I tried to work
my chair across the room, thinking to
open the door somehow—it had no lock
—and call out to them. But they had
fastened both our chairs to the legs of
a bed, and the bed would nut hucigp

"Would iinvoue hear if we shmtteti
fur -pitpot'" j?;ienii (i^jkecl,

1 sht.iik wy snd it
rni^nt angGr ii'ieill liitH Sl-ibOtiii^ ij^ syf.-jh-
er,"

arizing fit the room's only window,
ahe Siiid with a .small sigh, "It's already
getting dark. Papa."

"They will not leave until late, per-



haps. The moon will be bright, early."
"Poor Mr. Darling," she said. "He

must be so frightened."
Poor Mr. Darling, indeed! We were

the doomed ones, not he. Oh, they
would not hesitate to remove him if he
became a problem, but how could he
be, that timid grower of flowers whom
I had mistaken for a man of boldness
and daring? No, no, they would not
shoot our dear Mr. Darling. But every
time I heard a footstep in that house
I shut my eyes and prayed, expecting
our own executioner.

Ten o'clock came. Eleven. I could
not even hold my daughter's hand as we
waited. Suddenly I heard a sound at
the door, and jerked my head up to see
the knob turning.

"Have courage, Elena," I sobbed.
"Yes, Papa."
The door opened. Mr. Darling came

gliding in, with a pistol in his hand!
He shut the door behind him and hur
ried to my daughter. "Be very quiet,"
he warned. "They don't know I've es
caped."

He untied my daughter and turned to
me. "The horses are where we left them,
still saddled," he said while working on
my bonds. "We'll go out the window
here, and around the house." He
seemed quite calm, but I could see he
was not, really. His lumcls; were clam
my, and there was a film of inoisUirc
on his face.

We hurried to the window, and he

helped my diiughtcr to climb through
it. It must have startled her, the no-
nonsense way he helped. I half ex
pected her to turn and slap him! Then
he assisted me and followed. We
crouched against the house.

"Mr. Darhng," my daughter whis
pered, "do you think we should take
the horses?"

"Why not?" he said.
"The trail will not be easy in the dark,

and you—you—"
"Don't be a fool," he said. "Come."
He led the way, hugging the house

but moving swiftly now, so that we had
almost to run to keep up. Around the
side of the house we went, to the front,
and I saw the horses. My heart sank.
They were only a yard or two from tlie
veranda steps, and tlie door of the house
was open.

Mr. Darling pondered the situation a
moment, then spoke. "Walk," he in
structed. "Don't run, or tliey might take
fright. The minute you get there, mount
and ride like the devil. All ready?"

"But, Mr. Darling," Elena protested.
"Vrvi-"

"Gyl** said ryfi-. Izjaijin^.
I {llOliglit Vv'e ivoliUl iifc-Vfei iherg'

sncG we oiit [vom tha
iji ^ip house, 'i'he muDU seemed
as a seuichligiii. and i wa-s jh li iiighl-
mare with the horsc.f gliding iiway from
us and that menacing open door of the
hou.se growing larger with every step.

An illusion, of course. Actually, the

animals did not even look up. But the
danger from the door was real enough.
Just as we reached the horses, a hulking
figure appeared there. The stillness of
the night was shattered by his roar.

"Mount!" Mr. Darling yelled. "Ride!"
He grabbed the bridle of his animal and
wheeled to face the danger, just as Colo
nel Carillo's pistol went off. Mr. Dar
ling's weapon went off, too. The man in
the doorway staggered crazily back
ward, into the house.

All was confusion then, at least for
me. I had trouble reaching the stirrup
with my foot. My daughter, in the sad
dle, swung her horse around to help me.
Mr. Darling was backing away from the
veranda, calmly firing at the door to
keep the colonel's men—I could hear
them yelling—from rushing out at us.

Mr. Darling turned his head toward
us and shouted, "Ridel" My daughter
cried out in a desolate voice, "Papa, we
can't leave him! He'll never—" Then
Mr. Darling gave her horse such a slap
on the rump that it nearly sailed out
from under her.

At a wild gallop, Elena and I thun
dered across the clearing toward the
safety of the trees.

When I could look back at last, from
the clearing's edge, I was just in time
to see Mr. Darling get onto his own
horse after making our cscape possible.
He did so with a flying leap that was
beautiful lo biiliold. Then, with Cunllu'.s
men poinitig fioni llie house to slloot at
him, he lay along the animal's flank and
came toward us like a comet, he and
the horse blending in a blur of speed
and grace. And I had thought him un
able to ride, even afraid to try!

"You're not hurt?" he said, coming to
us. "Good. Look now. They won't try
to follow; they'll be more anxious to get
out of here. I'd better have a look at
that plane."

"It's true, then?" I said. "They did
come in a plane?"

"The girl told me they did. You two
ride on down to the forestry camp. I'll
join you tliere."

"Mr. Darling," I said. "Who are you?"
He seemed puzzled. "Who am I?

What do you mean?"
'All this about wanting to buy Jicome.

About growing flowers—"
"I do grow flowers," he said. "What's

wrong witli that?"
I gazed at my daughter and shook my
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rious Country Club setting. And this is but the beginning ...
there is so much more lo come!
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SAVE «11.00
NORELCO "Speedshaver" Men's Electric

Shavei. Latest model, brand new, fully guar
anteed and complete with travel case. Now
on sale tor $14.95 postpaid. All orders filled

within 24 hrs. your money back it you are not
fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. for $14.95 to:

BROOKS, Dept. 19, Box 212, St. Louis 66, Mo.

Need Gift Ideas?
Turn to page 32 of this issue and
start browsing through 10 pages
of suggestions that should make
it easy to complete your Christ
mas list. Pre-Christmas delivery
is sure if you order promptly.

Here's a helpful hint: If you're
ordering something lightweight,
include extra postage and request
airmail delivery. And be sure to
print names and addresses clear
ly and include zone numbers.

When you shop through "Elks
Family Shopper", you avoid
fares, fuss and manhandled mer
chandise . . . and satisfaction is
guaranteed because you can re
turn any item (except personal
ized goods) within seven days
and receive full refund.

Make this the evening you finish
your Christmas shopping.
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If Ruptured
Try This Out
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Comfort and Holding Security

An "'eye-opcniny'" riM clutioij in
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and K<Muiinf comfort. For full infi>r-
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RICE, Inc.. DEPT. 13J, ADAMS. N. Y,

head. It was too much for me. I put
my horse to the trail and rode on. Then,
becoming aware that Elena had not
followed, I tumed my head.

She sat there in the saddle like a
woman m a tiance, staring after the
American as he rode away. I had to
call to her, and even then she seemed
hypnotized.

Never before had I seen that expres
sion on her face—as though she had just
discovered something basic, like breath
ing.

We rode on down the trail, and pres
ently a strange thing happened. There
was an odd muttering sound in the still
ness above us. It grew louder, was in
terrupted suddenly by a sound of shots,
and then swelled abruptly to a roar. As
we looked up, alarmed and puzzled, an
airplane came into view above the trees,
shining in the moonlight.

My daughter leaned from her saddle
to clutch at my hand. "Papa! They're
getting away! They've killed him!" Her
face and voice were full of anguish.

Anguish seized me too. Those shots
—what else could they mean except that
our Mr. Darling had been cut down?
Then I observed that the plane was be
having strangely.

Almost over us now, the pilot was
wagging its wings, trying to tell us
something.

I am not up on these things. I could
no more fly an airplane than fly with
out one. But instinctively I knew tlio
truth.

"It is he!" I shouted. "It is Mr. Dar

ling!"
The plane dipped toward us, wagged

its wings again, then rose and sped
toward the city. My daughter said noth
ing, Init again that odd expression of
discoverv lingered on her face as she
watchcd.

We finished our descent to the camp
and hurried homeward in the jeep. A
few miles outside the city he met us,
riding in the cab of a truck filled with
soldiers. There were other trucks be
hind, many of tliem. Mr. Darling ti ans-
fcrred himself to the jeep.

"I hope you were not too upset, he
apologized." "It was just too pretty an
airplane to smasli, so I decidcd to fly it
out of there instead. The shots you
heard, if vou heard them, were to dis
courage tiie Colonel's men wlien they
rushed me." He spoke as you would
expect a grower of flowers to speak,
with tlie greatest modesty. "I went to
the authorities as soon as I landed, lie
continued, "and it should be all over iii
a few hours. You are both all rightP
But wlien he said "both he looked at
Elena.

"Yes," Elena said softly. "Thanks to
you."

"Tell me something," I said as we
drove along. 'How did you manage to
escape from that girl's room in the first
place? How did you get her gun?"

Mr. Darling gazed at the scenery for

a moment—such an innocent gaze!—his
smile a mere twitch of the lips. "As it
happened, she—ah—untied me," he an
swered at last. "Then I was a bit rude,
I'm afraid. But I had to have the gun,
and keep her from raising an alarm."

"She imtied you?" my daughter said,
frowning. "Why?"

"Senorita, I can't answer that. I'm not
a woman."

I hastened to change the subject. It
seemed a shame, I said, that a girl so
young and attractive should be mixed
up in such an affair and would probably
end up in pri.son.

"Oh, she'll deserve whatever she
gets," Mr. Darling said. "She has quite
a reputation, that one. They say she has
more than one notch on her gun."

"You know her?" Elena gasped.
"I know of her. The Republic of

Manigua—where she comes fi'om—is
where I live."

"But you are an American!" I pi'""
tested.

"Certainly. But I've lived in Manigua
for years. I have a plantation—I grow
expensive flowers for the American mar
ket—at Magullar."

I turned my head to gaze at him in
astonishment, nearly driving off the road
as a consequence. I know Mar.igua a
little. The place he had mentioned is
all mountains and jungle, wild and re
mote. There is not a more challenging
area in the entire Caribbean. No won
der this man could ride a horse and look
after himself!

"You—you have your own plunc
there?" 1 asked.

"Yes," he said. "Of course."
"But now you will buy Jicome and

grow your flowers here?" I was thor
oughly confused. "Why?"

"Because," he said, "Manigua is torn
with political strife, and I am tired of
such nonsense. A man wants to see his
adopted country at peace, and prosper
ing, so he can be at peace and prosper
witii it." He turned his head to smile
at my daughter. "Is that not so, sen-
orita?"

"I am sure it must be, Mr. Darling,"
she replied, "if you say so."

So there, gentlemen, you have the
facts of what happened at licome and
can appreciate how very sketchy was
your accoimt based on official records.
True, Colonel Carillo and his accom
plices were captured by soldiers while
attempting to escape from licome on
foot, but the man who made the capture
possible was Mr. Darling. In fact, but
for him the coup might well have suc
ceeded and our little country been
plunged into the chaos he so deplores.

I trust you will at some early date
print a corrected version of the story,
giving due credit to that magnificent
young grower of flowers, the son-in-
law-to-be of

Yours respectfully,
Alonso Paredes.
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elegant Hana Maui on the otlier side of
the island, and there is Grace Buscher's
well-run Coco Palm, on Kauai where the
ancient traditions are preserved and the
pace is soft and easy. And more are
abuilding in the outer islands, for here
is where the peace begins. The owners
of the Halekulani are moving to Kauai
and selling their lovely site on Waikild
Beach to other interests who will erect
a skyscraping shaft. On Maui, American
Factors is trying to interest hotel build
ers in a gorgeous beach frontage at
Kaanapali which has room for a well
ordered dozen hotels that may yet be

fD!WfiT.fiII!DE

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

PLANS are now being made for tlie
seventli annual Official Elks Ha

waiian Tour, following the Elks Na
tional Convention in Dallas, Texas, in
July, 1960. The Tour will be sponsored
by the Hilo Elks Lodge. It offers a
dream vacation with a congenial group
under the direct supervision of those
who know how to give people a tiuly
happy, carefree welcome. The official
folder with all the details should be
available for distribution shortly. Send
your inquiries to us at 386 Fourth Ave
nue, New York 16, N. Y.

•

New York is ablaze with Christmas
lights, and the big tree in Rockefeller
Plaza'will soon be illumined. It isworth
a visit if you have never seen the festivi
ties connected with this tree-lighting:
carol-singing, skaters in bright costumes
and an organ playing under tlie giant
tree, which was given this year by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

•

Florida-bound visitors who want some
thing constructive as well as entertain
ing may find the answer in the educa
tional Florida Roundtable. The fourth
winter season of courses will open in
mid-January at Daytona Beach, spon
sored by Vacation College. Open to
men and women of all ages, this sea
son's ofiFering will be geared especially
to businessmen and their wives. Pro

come a second Waikiki. As yet, there is
nothing on it but a shack or two and a
dream or two.

By the way, two new books are just
out on Hawaii and they ought to be
read by any adult or any pint-sized trav
eler with Hawaii on the brain. The first
is James Michener's great epic called
"Hawaii"—a novel of the origin of the
islands. The second, by Bamett Lasch-
ever, is for children and is called "Get
ting to Know Hawaii". Both of these
books will, it seems to me, make Hawaii
smell sweeter to the sojoumer, if indeed
that is at all possible. • •

grams range from public speaking and
diction to psychology. Write Miss
Baker, Box 5263, Daytona Beach,
Florida.

•

A series of 33-day cruises—arranged by
Columbia Tours, 554 Fifth Avenue,
New York—will start December 8 with
a Christmas-New Year trip. A 10-day
excursion in Italy is included in the fare.
Sailings will be from New York, with a
stop in Boston for New Englanders.
Rates start at only $595, cabin class.

•

North German Lloyd's new Bremen,
the liner which arrived in New York in
July of this year on her maiden voyage,
will make three cnjises to the West
Indies and South America tliis winter.
Her sister ship, the popular Berlin, will
offer the cruise over tlie Christmas-
New Year's season. Sailings will be
from New York. The line's ofiice is at
666 Fifth Avenue, New York.

•

On your way to Florida for that winter
vacation, stop o£F at Jekyll Island, not
too far from the city of Brunswick. This
was formerly owned by England and,
after changing hands many times, be
came a retreat for millionaires and now
has become one of the finest vacation
resorts anywhere. From your suite at
the Wanderer Motel, you can go explor
ing on your own or lie on the long sandy
beaches in the waim sunshine. There
are 96 family units, completely air-con
ditioned and open the year round.
Write to the Wanderer Motel at Jekyll
Island, Georgia, for details and reser
vations.

•

Have a travel problem? The Elks
Magazine Travel Department can help
you solve it. Tell us where and when
you want to go, allowing us about two
weeks' time for a reply, and we will
suggest convenient routes, hotel and
motel accommodations and points of
interest. There is no charge for the
sei-vice. Send inquiries to Travel De
partment, The Elks Magazine, 386
Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. • •

TO THE

HARD OF

HEARING
Send for your Free Replica of the powerful
New Telex Behind-the-Ear today! Try on this
replica in your own home—see how comfort
ably and snugly it fits behind your ear.

If you are hard of hearing—or have a
friend with poor hearing—clip and mail the
coupon today. Your free replica of this new
Telex hearing aid will be sent to you by re
turn mail.

SHOWN

ACTUAL

SIZE

I TELEX, T«I«x Paric, St. Paul 1,Minn. (Dept. U-312] 1
I Pleate send me information end a free replica of Ihli |
I newTelex.

I
I

Nome_

Addre»*_

I City. _Stofo_

PART TIME INCOME!
Setr Acfvortistno Matchboohs
to Businesses In Your Area!

Past, easy order from the catalo^^*
AcHSnf?, with bl^ cAsh commissions
nnd s(ea<ly rcpo»t or<lcr9. Free unles

v-'- TV shows you where nnd how to icce
xyVV/- ardors. Pnrt or full time. No ex*

it/ i)crJcnce needed. No Investment, no
risk, tvery business a prospect I

MATCH CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Dept.MR-129, 3433-43 W. 48lh Place, Chicogo 32,

RUPTURE!
An atnazing Air-Cuahion
Icvention allows body
freedom at work or play.
Light, neat.cool, sanitary.
Durable, cheap. Dny and night protectioD helps
Naturesupport weakened musclea gently but surely.
No risk. Sent on Trial! Write NOW for free Booklet sad
Proof of Results* All correspondence coofidential.

Brooks Company, 114-D State St., Marshall, Mich.

People 50 to 80
COPY DOWN THIS NAME
AND ADDRESS NOW...

. . . and write today to find out how
you can still apply tor a §1,000 life
insurance policy to help take care of
final expense.^ without biudening
your family. Mail a postcard or let
ter, giving your name, address and
year of birth to:

Old American Ins. Co.
4900 Oak, Dept. L1255M
Kansas City, Missouri

There is no obligation—and no
one will call on you. You can handle
the entire transaction by mail.
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ELKS HOME WORKSHOP

Shadow Box

Made from

Old Frame
By HARRY WALTON

AN OLD picture frame you may have
in your own attic, or can pick up in a
second-hand shop, takes on new charm
when converted into a shadow box for
the display of bric-a-brac or souvenirs.

THE SHADOW BOX can be made of
any size frame that suits the wall space
available, and it can be built with its
shelves running the long way or the
short way of the frame. The latter
should preferably have wide, deep
molding to set off the box.

Brush dust from tlie molding and
wipe it clean with a damp cloth. Set
aside the backing and glass. Place the
frame front-side down on thick news
paper or cardboard.

Having determined which way the
shelves are to run, take what will be
the vertical measurement mside the pic
ture rabbet (Figure 1). From half-inch
by four-inch wood (which will measure
nearer 3"^" wide) cut two pieces this
long. Hold both in the frame and meas
ure precisely between them. Cut two
endpieces and as many shelves as you
desire to this second dimension. (All
these cuts arc simple ones, but lay them
out with a square and take pains to
saw them carefully.)

SANDPAPER FACES and edges of all
the pieces. Then assemble four sides in
the frame, using glue and 1/4" finishing
nails. Be careful to drive these straight,
as the wood is thin. Wipe off glue
squeezed out of the joints.
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MAIL

LeNSTH 09 INTO • -•
BOXStOES BUkM6^>^ 1 ' TOP

TOP. BOTTOH AND
SHELF LCM6TH, TAKEN

BrrwssN stDES

J Figure 2

The shadow box, with its collection of small objects and
souvenirs, will become a conversation piece in most homes.

Measure off shelf locations along
both sides and mark them. They need
not be uniformly spaced; you may want
to ti-y placing the shelves by eye to
determine the most pleasing effect, but
bear in mind that most bric-a-brac is
small. Glue and nail the shelves in. Then
mark one corner of the shelf unit and
the frame for later reference.

Pull the shelves out of the frame, set
them on edge on the workbench, and
drive the nails slightly below the wood
surface with a nail-set. Fill over them
with putty or wood filler, and when this
is hard sand all smooth.

For prized pieces, or where vibration
may shake things off the shelves, you

can add a railing of quarter-round
molding to the front of each shelf. Fin
ish the shelf unit with stain and shellac,
or with enamel. Then set it into the
frame again, the marked corners to
gether. Fasten it by driving a few finish
ing nails through it into the frame rab
bet (Figure 2) or with small angle
irons. Attach sturdy screw eyes to the
shelf unit for hanging.

ON SOME WALLS the box might be
used with an open back, but more often
it is closed. Cut the back from Va"
drawer-bottom plywood, thin hardboard,
or even heavy cardboard. Paint it, then
fasten it to the uiiit with brads. • •



Lodge Visits
(Continued from page 26)

George J. Halpin and J. Wilson James,
Distiict Deputy J. Harry Soden and Ex
alted Ruler Dominic J. Urbane.

NEW JERSEY. Accompanied by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick, Mr.
and Mrs. Hawkins visited a number of
New Jersey lodges, beginning with
Newark on Sept. 22. They were met at
the airport by Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight Joseph F. Bader, District Deputy
Fred A. Padovano, Past Distiict Deputy
Daniel V. Crosta, Lyndhurst Secretary
Charles J. Goll, Newark Exalted
Ruler David J. Breitkopf and Lodge
Secretary Edward A. Reilly. Mr. Haw
kins was officially welcomed by Mayor
Leo P. Carlin, a member of the lodge.

From Newark, tlie Grand Exalted
Ruler's party proceeded to tlie Passaic
Elks Cerebral Palsy Center, a philan-
thi-opic project which is supported by
the Elks of the area. They were con
ducted on a tour of the facilities tliere
by Denis A. G. Lyons, Chairman of the
Center's Board of Trustees, Miss Helen
Dancsisin, Director of the Center, and
State Vice-Pres. William Morse.

Mr. Hawkins, Mr. Jernick and Mr.
Bader then visited Lyndhurst Lodge,
where they were greeted by Exalted
Ruler Patrick A. Melillo and Past Dis
trict Deputy Joseph Melillo.

The next day, Sept. 23, found Mr.
Hawkins and his party at Somerville
Lodge, where a banquet was held in his
honor. Among those present were
Grand Lodge State Associations Com-
mitteeman Matthew J. Coyle, Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committeeman Wil
liam R. Thome, Past State Pres. Louis
Spine, State Vice-Pres. Bernard Mc-
Menamin, District Deputies William
Flanagan and Clarence Little, Exalted
Ruler Dr. Stanley Frank, Chaplain
Joseph Kolans, Secretary M. M. Ronca,
Organist Gustaf Anderson and Brother
George Langon, Mayor of Bridgewater
'j"o\vnship-

cYCAMORE, ill The Fall Conference of
Illinois Elks Association was held,

cept. 25-27, in Sycamore, where the
lodge was host to Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
and some 400 Elks at luncheon for the
Grand Exalted Ruler. Mr. and Mrs.
I^iiwkins were met by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Henry C. Warner and State
pj-es. Monte Hance.

That evening there was a dance, and
•1 film on \'etevans Sewice activities with
^jjj-j-ation by State Chairman William A.
Lauer. At one o'clock the next day, the
State Crippled Children's Commission
met, with Past Grand Esquire George
T. Hickey, Vice-Chairman, presiding.
Mr. Hawkins also attended business ses
sions of the State Association and the
Secretaries Association. At the latter
meeting, a minute of silence was ob
served in memory of Brother Darwin R.

Teavault, Vice-President of the group,
who passed away on Sept. 5.

Convention Chairman James W. ClifFe
welcomed luncheon guests, among
whom were Past State Pres. R. G. Bor-
man. State Secretary-Treasurer A. W.
Arnold, State Membership Chairman
L. B. Richmond, State Public Relations
Chairman J. R. Wilson, State Vice-
Presidents H. F. Seais, G. C. BeiTy,
A. W. Pitchford, A. L. Jackson, Louis
Gorman and J. G. Craven, and all Dis
trict Deputies.

One of the most moving moments of
the Conference occuired during the
luncheon, when, to the surprise of Mr.
and Mrs. Hawkins, the pastor who mar
ried them 25 years ago came forward.
Reverend and Mrs. Roger Oliver had
been concealed behind a curtain, and
from this hiding place Reverend Oliver
repeated a phrase from the marriage
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins rec
ognized the voice and were visibly
moved to see Reverend and Mrs. Oliver.

NEW ENGLAND. On Sept. 28, the Grand
E.xalted Ruler met with New Hampshire
Elks Pres. Ralph R. Rosa and visited
Exeter-Hampton Lodge, where tlie
party inspected the fine new lodge
home. They were greeted there by
Governor Wesley Powell. The group
then proceeded to Portsmouth, where
local Elks treated them to an old-
fashioned New Hampshire clambake.
Their journey then took them to Poland
Springs, Maine. State Pres. Alton Les-
sard greeted the group at Poland Springs.

Arriving at Augusta for luncheon tlie
next day, Sept. 29, the party was wel
comed by Governor Clinton A. Clauson,
and that evening Mr. Hawkins was the
guest of Lewiston Lodge at a reception
and dinner attended by 300 Elks and
their ladies. Present on this occasion
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, State Pres. Alton A. Lessard,
District Deputy Lawrence C. Murphy
and Exalted Ruler Joseph Winner.

On Sept. 30, the Grand Exalted Ruler
was met by a large delegation of New
Hampshire Elks, who escorted him to
Eastern Slope Lodge; the gi'oup toured
the White Mountain area, reaching
Littleton Lodge in time for a reception
and dinner.

A delegation of Vermont Elks met tlie
official party at Littleton on Oct. 1, and
accompanied Mr. Hawkins on visits to
St. Johnsbury Lodge and Hartford
Lodge, where the group enjoyed lunch
eon with local officers and members.
They tlien proceeded to Rutland, where
a reception and dinner were held in
honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler. With
Mr. Hawkins at Rutland were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley,
Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry, Elks
National Home Superintendent Thomas
J. Brady, State Pres. Raymond Quesnel,
Past State Pres. Peter Hall and Exalted
Ruler Earl Cram. The Grand Exalted
Ruler left Rutland Oct. 2, in time to
arrive at Springfield for luncheon. • •

NEW! POWERFUL
500 FT. PHONE SET

Only

$1095
Complete

SAVE NEEDLESS STEPS, just buzz ana talk. Pcrfcct for com-
manicatton ^et^*•ccn ofTlce and sbop. kltcbcn to nostalrs filck-
room-or on farm bciwccit main houi^o and tenant hoasc. bam or
other distant points. CoavcrsQtlon is loud and clear.

250 FT. WEATHERPROOF WIRE, no InrtaUatlan Droblcm,-
wjro Is casIJy Ktnjnjr anj-A^-hcro—c%*en on the ground for tcmi>orar7
asc. More " Ire can he added for operation up to one mile.
HAS BUILT-IN BUZZER. powered flash](i?ht batteries which fit
in ease. Cost!* nolhlnff to operate. Phones are standard slze^esicned
for one handed talidnf and Jisientn?. RcKfred—practically aii«
l>rcriknhlo.

READYTO USE. Satisfaction jninrontced. Notlilne rt OC
else to huy. Item 521E. wt.7 lbs. Spcc. yaclory price

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
(Hem vx—" Push Button Start—700 watts 115 t.
24) ^ J'. 60 eye. AC. Powered by a meffed 2 2

hp. easy starting BrlKss gss entrine.
No wlrlne necessary, Just plue In and
operate. Plenty of current for any ra.

dlo. tcKvlsJon, oil burner, freeier,
numn. lleau. etc.. which require no
to 700 w-aitfi. Ideal for camp, cot-
toce. trailer or boat! Includes vo!t-
mcier and bullt-ln wlndlne-to chnree
0 V. auto batteries. \Vt. 75 lbs. '

,, . Easily nu In car tpink. Be prepared
If atom knocks out pna-er lines, FuUj
guara>./^cif Remilarly $?7S. __

_ opcclal factory price $iJ13,5b1200 Watt Plant (Item 43) sam/ai Item k bat ,77?'I!
with larsGr generator & ensrlnc-^^o rroa(ei* ootnnt $X99 50

fsi Bmummm
costly hc.iter. Indls*
i>«n.9alitc for laundry, dls
halhs. etc. Terrific for
fee. tea. sonps. Made of
breakaUIe s2iock proof "Nya-w,
lite.'* Simple and cbcap to
operate . . . just pIuk it in. —
1200 watts, lie •. A. C. ^
Money back (ruaniritec. Item

Shipped AB **
paid, only $3*^^
Send lOt lor Biff New C
money back suarantce.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. P-129, BDrlingtOR,Wis.
Southern Customers Write Dept. P-129, Box 65, Sarosolo, Flo.

NewTable Top Invention Puts You In...

PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Home Operators now make
$9.40 AN HOUR in busi-
ness once monopolized by

a few big companies
Spcciol rubber stomps bring hteh
pnces—cost only pennies to tnalte
on new, low-cost table top machine.
Take 27 cents worth of material,
make perfect stamps, the kind bust- "i-.i
nesses and offices now buy by the dozen at J1.80 each. Make
up to SII.20 an boar. Start in spare time in your own home.
Kun machine on kitchen table oainff ordinary electrical out
let. Make any kind of stamp. We'll send you free informa*
bon without obiitration about this established, highly prof-
•table business, now open to individuals for the first time.
For free information send name today on a post cord to
Rubberstamp Div., ISI2JarvisAve., Dept. R-24-P, Chi{a{B26, ilL

: FREE
CLOGGED SEWERS

CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

Any Housewife or J.inlior c.-in trlirir
now Kiu^ih Cun Shooili>it nir prc-ssurc OT>
ft solid &hftft of wftior clc.inlnR siulitiom
«tonp.n(*os up 10 200 ft. Toilets, DiUh-
luhfl. Sinks, Urinals. Sewers cloirncct
u'lih Crease, n.-igs. & Huots melt aw^y
when struck by the harnmcr-llkc blow.
Worth m.iny times tlie Co»i In I'lumljlng
Hills. Tear ad out nnd write address bo.
side It for FREE DOOKLET.or phone Kllilnio
S-)7U2. Miller Sewer Rod, Dcpt EU-12,
4&42 N. Central Avc., Chicago 30, |ll«

BOOK

"I'M MAKING
MORE THAN

^1000aMonth
HAVEN'T TOUCHED BOTTOM YET!"
—reports Charles Kama, ToxaSy ono of
many who arc "cloanine up" with orders
for PRESTO. Science's Now Midgot Mir-
aclo FIro Extinsuishor. So can YOUl

AmazinKnoH-Kindof fire cxtinpuishcr. Tiny
Presto" docs job of bulky extineuishcra that

cost 4 times as much, are 8 timoa as henvy.
Cnds fires fast as 2 seconds. Never corrodes.
Guarantood far 20 yearsi Ovor 3 million
soldi Soils for only $4.9S.

Show it to civil defense workers, owners of
homes, cnra, boats, fartns, etc., and to stores

for re-sale—make ftoM Income. U. J. Kerr reports ?20 a day.
Wm. WydallisSlB.iOan hoar. FREE Sales Kit. No oblifjation.

MERLITE INDUSTRIES, Dept. P-41G
PRESTO DiV., 114 East 32 St., N«w York 16, N.Y.
Canada: Mopa Co.,Ltd.. 371 Dowd St., Montroal 1, P.Q.

C. KAMA

tills
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THE ^kt MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

Membership Percentage Gains
Responding to requests that we publish in The Elks

Magazine the increase in membership of those states
showing the largest gain in the last subordinate lodge
year, we referred on our Editorial Page in the November
issue to the twelve states showing the largest gains.

Naturally, they were mostly the states already having
the largest memberships and naturally, some of the
smaller states that did not have as large an increase but
did have a large percentage of increase began to suggest
to us that the states having the largest percentage gains
in membership be given some recognition in The Elks
Magazine.

We are very glad, accordingly, to submit the follow
ing list of the twelve states showing the highest per

centage of membership increase during the official
subordinate lodge year ending March 31, 1959.
1. Louisiana 20.8% 7. Utah
2. Oklahoma 17.0 8. North Dakota .... 4.0
3. New Mexico 6.2 9. Texas 4.0
4. I^Iew Hampshire 5.5 10. South Dakota .... 3.9
5. Arizona 5.3 11. Florida 3.6
6. Arkansas 4.8 12. California 3.5

The twelve states show an average gain in member
ship of 4J2 per cent.

If such a percentage of gain were shown by all the
states of the Order the total gain for our last fiscal year
would have been over 54,000.

These Are the Elks

Naturally, when a magazine has been
in existence for thirty-seven years and it
has never raised its subscription rate in
that period of time, while expenses have
had tlie habit of continuously climbing,
such a pubhcation needs additional in
come. The only source of such increased
income is the advertising industry.

It is because the Magazine has ap
pealed as strongly as it has to the ad
vertiser that it has been possible to con
tinue it and, in fact, to enlarge it and
improve it as the years have passed.

One of the things that tlie advertisers
want to know is what type of men are
subscribers to The Elks Magazine.

There are various organizations that
make a study of the character of the
subscribers of various magazines. The
Elks Magazine is one of 53 magazines
whose subscribers are surveyed by one
of the country's leading firms in this line.

This list of magazines includes week
lies and monthlies, magazines having
circulations as low as 400,000 and as
higli as 12,000,000. Naturally, this list
includes practically all of die most
prominent magazines in the country,
such as Reader'.'̂ Digest, Saturdmj Eve
ning Post, Life, Look and Tijne.

The subscribers to only one of the
other 52 magazines on the list exceed
the Elks in the percentage of business
ownership.

Only one of the magazines has sub
scribers showing a larger percentage of
automobile ownership than shown by
tlie Elks.

The survey shows that The Elks
Magazine has the largest percentage
of subscribers with incomes between
$7,200 and ^15,000.
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The survey shows the following in
respect to the members of the Order:

93.5 per cent aie married
78.1 per cent own single-family

houses
94.1 per cent own one or more

automobiles
50 per cent are professional men,

technical workers, officials or
of businesses

We know of no survey of subscribers
o any general list of magazines indicat-

nig what percentage thereof are mem-
beis of Congress.

We do know, however, that at the

Seiblp Representativesel ble for membership in the Order are

of til' n of the membersofd e United States Senate.

of Pn that we had madeo Governors of States showed that 75
pti cent were members of the Order.

^O Om'̂ ;?'' check indicated that over
Dromi, positions of
Sn responsibility in stateand local governments.

Crand Lodge Committees
While the officers of the Grand Lodge

P esidents and Secretaries of St itP

fhrss R1 a:5
subord^ ? 1 Secretaries ofsuboiciinate lodges are kept very well

Grmd T f -^^-tivities of the several
cenenl u" percentage of the
Slli' ^ '̂"^ership in the Order that
trriT^r f importance, the fine pro-b.axiis and accomplishments of these
Gommittees.

Of course, their success results from
the support they receive from the in-
dividuai lodges and members thereof.

The Committees that we have in
mind particularly are the following:

Lodge Activities Committee
Membership and New Lodges

Committee
State Associations Committee
Youth Activities Committee

These Committees meet immediately
after their selection by the Grand Ex
alted Ruler and plan their programs.

The program once adopted is tlien
explained in detail to the Disti-ict Depu
ties, the various officers of the State
Associations and the lodge officers.

We are prompted t<) refer at this time
to the Lodge Activities Committee as
the result of receiving u striking calen
dar of suggested subordinate lodge ac
tivities that the Committee, under the
Chairmanship of Nelson E- '
of Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge, is sending to
all of the subordinate lodges.

The activities suggested, vyhich aie so
vividly emphasized in the calendar, are:
Mr.u 1Q59—All Sports Parade
Sel' 1959-Fainily Christmas at the

„^°?|eo^SchooI and Family M
5b. 1960-

Miirch 1960-
Feb YgeO-Tsirthday of the Orcler
March 1960-Father and Sons or Daugh

ters Night
April 1960—Community Projects Night
May 1960-Mother's Day
June 1960-A Family Picnic

This Committee furnishes a wealth or
material on how to handle these recom
mended activities, and suggests many
other worth-while affairs.

Under the stimulus of its vigorous
appeal and continuous cooperation, we
can expect that a very large percentage
of our nearly 2,000 lodges will adopt
and foDow the program of the Commit
tee to the great benefit of the Order.
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BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
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Give America's great whiskey and give it in beautiful style
For Christmas...a classic decanter of Seagram's 7 Crown in its joyous, jewel-like holiday dress; What a beautiful
way to take the guesswork out of giving! The regular bottle, • too, is available in the same glorious package!

Give Seagram's and be sure
mm

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS BY PLACE NOEL. INC.



Are you smoking more now
Ibixt enjoying it less

CHANGE TO CAMELS-A REAL CIGARETTE

! rURKJSHG'DOMESTIC „ • , • • t-, • 7 ^ x .c^^BLEi^D btart to really enjoy smoking again. Enjoy real satisfaction irom each
cigarette—ei;er2/ time you light up. The Camel blend of costly Turkish

The best tobacco domestic tobaccos has never been equalled for rich taste...for easy-
~— going mildness...for real enjoyment with each and every puff. Isn't

makes the best smoke, that what you want from yourcigarette ?Of course itis! Change to Camels!

Have a real cigarette—have a CAMEL

Q Tc. J. Jitytio.djjTobacco Co., Wiiiiion-Salcm, K. C.


